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“CHOICE TOMATOES” USED 
IN COLCHESTER ELECTION

Great Damage to 
Crops

Corn Will Be a Total Loss- 
Railroads Tied Up-Water 
Rose Forty Feet at Augusta 
-Many Persons Drowned 
and Missing.
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Thirteen-year-old Saved His 
Father and Brother from 

Drowning

Bryan Makes Strong Plea for 
Safety of the People’s 

Money

Duncanson’s Flyers Capture 
Two Events at New 

Glasgow.

Mechanics’ Chairman Declares 
There is No Dissension 

in the Union./ " -
i

I Packages Labelled Thus Sent to Many Electors—Conserv
ative Chairman on the Stand Tells of Knowing Bayne, 
the Man Charged With Corrupt Practices.

BOTH HAD SUNKMANY CONVERTS FAST TIME MADE COMPANY SANGUINE
ar

Ingersoll Man Went Down With Lad 
on His Back, While Swimming, 
Across River, But Youth on the Bank 
Dived in and Brought Them to the 
Surface.

Laura Merrill and Idle Moments Too 
Speedy for Nova Scotia Cracks 
—Will Be Sure Won One Heat— 
1,200 People Present.

riwenty Oklahoma Institutions Have 
Surrendered National Charters to 
Come Under New State Law En
suring Depositors Against Loss.

Expect the Men to Give In Soon— 
Willing to Take Any Back If They 
Have Vacancies—Have t.„ Fear 
of Sympathetic Strike of Train
men.

(Sped*] to The Telegraph.)
Truro, N. S., Aug. 27.—The trial of Al

onzo R. Bayne, charged With breaches of 
election laws last November, was resumed 
today before Stipendiary Crowe.

The crown has been joined with Fulton 
the prosecutor in this case and this gives 
it a more pretentious character.

The witnesses exami 
of cases of goods mai 
toes” that came to unknown parties just 
before the Stanfield election, and were 
taken delivery of, but it seemed nobody 
could remember when.

George W. Stuart, chairman of the Con
servative committee swjfre that he had 
known Bayne about a month before the

election ip connection with mining mat
ters. He was called up and talked with 
Bayne over the telephone. Bayne was at 
Five Islands and Bayne wanted him to 
ask Frank Stanfield when he was going 
to send a lot of small streamers that was 
promised him. Stuart says he replied 
that he knew nothing about them. He 
supposed the streamers were printed mat
ter. Later he asked Stanfield about them 
and got no information.

There was further evidence about car
rying of a satchel to Five Islands, which 
may have had liquor or something else. 
Ralph Aston swore he had one of these, 
which he said he thought came from 
Frank Stanfield, but he did not know and 
was ignorant of its contents.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. 27.—The rivers 
throughout South Carolina continued to 
rise today as a result of Wednesday’s 
rains in the upper part of the state, and 
the added loss in private and public prop
erty will run up into the millions.

The estimated loss in the neighborhood 
of Columbia alone done by today’s high 
water is more than $300,000.

The railroads are almost completely 
tied up, the Southern’s Charlotte line 
being the only road north of Columbia in 
operation.

Notice has been served by practically 
every road in the state that perishable 
freight will not be accepted for shipment 
to points north of Columbia.

Three additional lives were lost today, 
two negroes being drowned at Saluda, and 
one negro drowned at Laurens.
Terrible Conditions at Augusta.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 27.—Flood waters at 
Augusta began receding this afternoon. 
They reached the height of forty feet, 
probably as high as the flood of 1888, 
which caused damages amounting to one 
million dollars.

Rain has ceased in the upper valley 
and there is no danger of further losses. 
The damage is approximately between 
$750,000 and $1,000,000 and consists of 
damage to stocks of goods and private 
property, losses on the streets, destruçtion 
of the city bridge and one railroad bridge 
across the Savannah River and breaks in 
the canal banks. Those dependent on the 
canal for power are eight large and small 
cotton mills. Thousands of mill opera
tives will be idle for three or four months.

While the flood was at its height five 
fires broke out adding to a night of ter
ror. The flames from the burning struc
tures illuminated the skies and sent hor
ror to the hearts of the people. The 
street car company cannot run its cars 
for three days. No power plant is :n 
operation, the telephone lines are not 
doing business and the railroads are ac
cepting no passengers. The water service 
is crippled, but intact. The gas service 
is impaired but the gas plant has not 
shut down.

There have been ten to fifteen drown- 
ings, mostly of negro laborers.

There will be much suffering, especially 
in the northwestern section of the city 
in which the water will not recede for 
two or three days. The people in the 
manufacturing district will require help. 
Whether Augusta will be able to care for 
the situation among the poor and unem
ployed, will not be known uniil the water 
recedes farther and opportunity is given 
for inspection.

The flood expanse covers an immense 
territory, miles of water extending from 
the foot of the Carolina hills to the south 
into Georgia. The loss to farms, farm 
lands, crops and live stock in the valley 
is not included in the estimate of losses. 
The bottom cotton and swamp com, an 
immense annual product, is ruined.

Tonight there are reports of whole 
families being missing.

The water is going down at 9 p.m to
night at the rate of half a foot an hour 
and, except in the very low places, the 
water will be out of the city in thirty- 
six hours. The city is quiet. Prominent 
citizens tonight put the municipal loss at 
$250,000.

The loss on cotton is not severe, only 
3.500 bales being reported water-damaged. 
The loss to freight in depots is $50.000. 
The loss to railroad terminals will not be 
more than $200.000, including the loss of 
the southern bridge. The loss consequent 
to the shutting down of the big cotton 
mills and other industries can only he 
conjectured. That to farming interests 
up and down the valley is merely a mat
ter of guesswork at this time.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 27.—Another 

day’s excellent horse racing was enjoyed 
by sport-loving people of New Glasgow. 
They turned out 1,200 strong and were 
delighted. The 2.25 class had a field of 
ten horses starting in two tiers. The 
Pictou gelding, Robert C., drew the pole 
and was not an ideal horse to 
King Rockford had the mount behind 
him and used his best efforts to control 
the field. When the word was given 
Rockford shot to the front and was never 
collared, securing a record of 2.213-4. 
After this heat Robert C. 
feature in the contest. The three next 
heats and first money went to the St. 
John mare, Idle Moments.

The 2.17 class was a horse race through
out. Will-Be-Sure secured the initial heat 
but Laura Merrill had the speed of the 
party after that though hotly pursued by 
Will-Be-Sure and Major Wilkes. The 
latter horse paced the third and fourth 
heats in capital style and gave the leader 
a tough battle.

Summary:
2.22 Trot and 2.25. Pace; Purse 23001

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 27.—Before an audi
ence which filled the auditorium to over
flowing, Wm. J. Bryan, Democratic candi
date for president, tonight spoke on the 
subject of guaranty of bank deposits.
Previously he had delivered three other 

, 'addresses, two from the veranda of the 
hotel and the third at Garfield Park, 
where he attended a picnic by the Knights 
of Pythias. His theme before the Pyth- 
ians was “Fraternity.” A great crowd 
greeted Mr. Bryan at the station when 
he arrived, and at the hotel.

In view of the action of the Kansas and were 
Republican State Council having endorsed in order to make a short cut to town 
the guaranty of bank deposits, Mr. Bryan when the accident happened. The young- 
made some remarks supplementary to hie , , ..
prepared speech on that subject. He took er lad could not 8wim* 
up the advantages of the guaranty system 
end then answered the objections made to 
it by Mr. Taft and others. Mr. Bryan 
began by asking why the depositor should 
be left unsecured, when the national gov*- 
«rnment got security of any bank with 
which it deposited money. He pointed 
out that choice was between the postal 
savings bank and the guaranty plan and 
accused Mr. Taft of favoring an unneces- i 
sary extension of the sphere of govern- 

iment in advocating the postal savings 
bank instead of the guaranty bank. Mr.
[Bryan preferred the guaranty bank prop- 
josition which would allow the banks to 
attend to the banking business and yet 

|compel them to give their depositors nec
essary security. When he had concluded 
his prepared speech, Mr. Br)'an said:

“T asked Mr. Breidenthal, a banker of 
tsas City, to make inquiry among the

of Kansas and ascertain what for weeks have resumed sawing. The mills

I r(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 27.—While swim

ming across the Thames River east of Montreal, Aug.today testified 
“choice toma-

27.—Chairman
Hardy declared tonight there 
truth in the statement there were dissen
sions among the strikers and that at a 
secret meeting some fifty of the men- had 
resolved to return to work.

Bell
here with his 8-year-old son, Melvin, on 
his back, W. A. Cline was seized with 

He became unconscious and

was no

cramps, 
sank with the youngster.

His thirteen-year-old son, Harry, who 
was oh the bank, stripped off his clothing 
and diving rescued both father and broth
er from fifteen feet of water.

Cline and his three boys were fishing

by.score

Inquiry at the C.P.R. also failed to 
roborate the statement, although they 
pect the strike to give way soon. In fact, 
if any of the strikers want to go back no 
regulation was necessary; all they need to 
do is to apply for a job and if vacancies 
exist they will be taken on.

Again at the C.P.R. headquarters it

cor-
ex-

=

EARLE OUT OF 
Jill FINDS

school irons
IN CONFERENCE

was never a
attempting to cross the river

f was
declared there was no foundation in thei

AFFITÏ " GONE reports that trainmen’s unions were in 
sympathy with the strikers and would 
aid them financially with the possibility 
of going on strike themselves. C.P.R. 
officials claim to have information that 
the trainmen’s unions are not in sympathy 
with the strike.

11SPRUCE MARKET LOOKING 
UP SOME IN NEW YORK

Semi-Annual Meeting at Fredericton; 
Sunbury-Queens Conservative Con
vention Labor Day; Other News of 
the Capital.

Goshen, N. Y., Aug. 27.—After spending 
two sleepless nights in the jail here, on 
the charge of beating his wife, Ferdinand 
P. Earle, of affinity and “soul-mate” fame, 
was released on furnishing $2,000 bail. 
Upon leaving the jail he began a search 
for his wife, Mrs. Julia Kuttner Earle, 
whom he married after inducing his first

Idle Moments (Raymond) .........
Robert C. (Rockford) ...................
Queen Marie (Irving) ...................
Ollie Online (McGowan) .............

.... 211 

.... 188 
»... 322

Orphan Girl (Boutllier) .................... ! 5 3 6
Wherle (Warren) ........................  9 4 4
Bennett W. (Whalen) ................................4 9 7
William (Cox) ..................................................7 6 6
Allie Snail (Fraser) .................................... s 7 ds
Lina Miller (Carroll) ..........................

Time—2.21%, 2.22, 2.23%, 2.22%.

1(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, Aug. 27. — The semi

annual conference between the chief
Prices Recover and Bangor Mills Re

sume Operations.
A number of mechanics were available 

today at the Angus shops and it is said 
the eastern division of the road is fairly 
well supplied with men.

'1 ne strikers arrested have been 
mitted for trial.

8
2
3

'
superintendent of education, and the 
school inspectors of the province will 

wife to go to France and get a divorce commence at the education office tomor
row morning. Matters pertaining to school

Earle was surrounded by newspaper £ork in„th= different districts of the prov- 
, * • ; , , . lnce will be talked over. Inspectors O’-

correspondents the moment he stepped Blenis, Doucett, Hebert, and Brown, 
from the jail but he stopped only long now here and others will arrive tomorrow, 
enough to say: John A. Magee, of the C. P. R. tele-

“I am going to find my wife no matter £«* ■•**» "l1?0 has been transferred to 
, , . , , . „ oydney, was this evening entertained at

where she is. I know that if I can talk a fareWell supper at Washington s
tan rant by a number of his friends.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., who has been cam
paigning in Queens County for Colonel 
McLean, passed through the city this 
evening en route to Woodstock.

The Conservative convention to nomi
nate a candidate to contest Queens-Sun- 
bury constituency in the forthcoming fed
eral election has been called for Mondày, 
September 7, at Gagetown. R. D. Wil- 
mot, M. P., will undoubtedly be the 
didate.

v , ,, . , , , ~ the ho/ne of Conductor and Mrs. A. E.Earle then went by automobile to Tux- Logan waa the ecene of à prettv wed.
edo and then lie boarded a train for >ew ding yesterday afternoon when her sis- 
\ork. He was in a high state of excite- ter, Miss Andie McKay, of Nashwaak 
ment and said the two days in jail had Bridge, was united in marriage to Thomas 
unsettled his nerves. A few hours later Sutherland, of the same place. The 
when the chauffeur returned he said mony was performed by Rev. A. A. 
Earle had missed his train and had de- Rideout and was witnessed by a number 
cided to wait for the next one. This of their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Suther- 
train stops at Monroe so the reporters land ]eft last evening for their home at 
boarded it but Earle was not at Tuxedo Nashwaak Bridge, where they will in 
when they arrived, there. All efforts to the future reside.
find where he had disappeared to were Yesterday morning in the parlors of 
of no avail but it is believed he has gone the York Hotel, the marriage of Mr. 
to New "York. Ambrose Hager man, of Queensbury, to

Yesterday Mrs. Earle refused to see Miss Lydia Clarke, of Lower Caverhill, 
newspaper men, but through a servant she took place. Rev. A. A. Rideout tied the 
sent word that she was willing to be nuptial knot. The groom was ably sup- 
reconciled to her husband. ported by his brother, Mr. Harry Hager-

“I feel that we have gone far enough man, while Mrs. Amande Mitchell acted 
(n this matter, and I am sorry that we as bridesmaid. The bride 
had Mr. Earle arrested,” she was quoted ly attired in white and looked charming, 
as having said. “I hope he will get out Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman will make their 
of the trouble and come home.” future home in Queensburv.

“I didn't realize what I was doing The Marchioness of Donegal left last 
when I was taken before the justice yes- evening for Montreal, 
terday, said the artist. My brain was in It is understood that a local automobile 
a whirl from the shock of the arrest. I owner is bringing suit in the supreme 
did not think that this was a very serious court for damages amounting to about $1,- 
charge and when I pleaded guilty it was 000 against several young men in St. John 
for the purpose of saving my wife from who took his car from the place where 
notoriety and trouble. I thought that the | it. was stored recently and injured it so 
case would be ended if I spent a day or badly that it was for some weeks in the 
two in jail. The charge against me is Fredericton garage for repairs and had to 
true ta a certain extent. It is just true he all overhauled. The St. John parties 
enough to bear out the technical charge, are all prominent voung men and an ef- 

“I thought that it would be handled in fort is being made to settle the suit rath- 
just the way that the case that I brought er than have the matter go to court, 
against one of the neighbors was handled Local South African veterans have re- 
some time ago. Then I withdrew the ceived offers of $300 from parties in Cal- 
complaint and the whole thing was pass- gary for their script for land grants in 
ed over. I was misled because I don’t the West recently passed to them. Of- 
know anything about the laws of the fers specify that $150 cash will be paid 
United States. I was brought up in a and the balance within three or four 
foreign country, and never have known weeks, 
much about the law here.

“It is not likely that the relatives of 
my wife will want to push the case 
against me, and T am sure that if 1 
could see my wife for a short time the 
whole thing could be arranged so that 
she would forgive me and drop the case.”

4
7Bangor, Aug. 27.—After a spring and 

summer of almost unprecedented dulness, 
the spruce lumber mkrket has begun to 

! show signe of improvement, and several 
of the Penobscot river mills that were idle

6 coin-
dsfrom him.

2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace; Purse $300. LATE CASSIE CHADWICK'Sare Laura Merrill (Raymond) .....................2 11
Will Be Sure (McGowan) .....................12 3
Major Wilkes (Boutilier) .......................5 4 2
Peacherina (Carroll) ................................. 3 3 5
Banito (Cameron) ......................................... 4 5 4

Time-2.19, 2.18%. 2.17%, 2.18.

1
4.kers

proportion of them favored the guaranty of the Eastern Manufacturing Company at 
jew. I learned that of the banks that South Brewer are again running, and that 
bad expressed themselves on this subject, of the Sargent Lumber Company at South 

I about three-fourths of them favored the Brewer, which lately has been running on 
I guaranty law and one-fourth opposed it. half-time, is now sawing at full capacity. 
That. is an excellent showing. Among the The Sterns Lumber Company at East

Hampden has been ; sawing since Ajjg. 13, 
and the Lowell & Engel Mill at East 
Hampden probably will start Monday.

All this year, up to & few weeks ago, 
the New York market has been very 
slack. There was no prbfit in sawing high- 
priced logs into lumber at the prevailing 
quotations—in fact, Bangor manufacturers 
declare that they could figure a loss of $1 
or more per thousand feet on the basis 
that existetd up to early August, so they 
decided to stop sawing. This move sur
prised many buyers, who had figured on 
getting their supplies at bottom figures 
and realizing a fat profit later on. They 
held off for months, but have apparently 
concluded to buy now at a slight advance 
rather than to wait longer and take the 
risk of a decided advance in the fall.

A considerable number of orders have 
been received at $19 to $22 per M for ran
doms delivered in New York, and this, 
with a generally more hopeful feeling, 
has resulted in the starting of the idle 
Bangor mills. The low water mark for 
randoms this season was $16.50 to $19, but 
very little lumber went from Bangor at 
those prices. Manufacturers here estimate 
the advance to average about $1 per M— 
not much, but still a considerable im
provement. over former conditions. Spruce 
laaths have advanced about fifty cents per 
M. The low price was reached on Aug. 
1, when New York quoted $2.50 to $2.75. 
The last quotation, Aug. 22, was $3 to 
$3.50.
The two remaining log drives—the sec

ond East branch and the West branch, 
are now in the main river, and the last 
stick is expected in Penobscot, boom about 
Sept. 10. These drives contain, together, 
about 38,000,000 feet. At Penobscot boom 
thus far about 70.000.000 feet have been 
rafted, and it is thought that the total for 
the year will not much exceed 100,000,000 
feet. Last year about 118,000,000 feet 
were rafted.

2
3

res-
with her for ten minutes she will forgive 
me and everything will Jte all rndit again. 
This whole -trouble hee "beén twisted and 
I have been misrepresented. I must hur
ry to find my wife.”

Then Earle hired an automobile and 
ordered the chauffeur to make all haste 
to his home at Monroe, where he changed 
his linen and put on fresh clothing, re
marking to the chauffeur that he wanted 
to look presentable when he found his 
wife.

MASKED MEN KILL Has $175 to Pay Liabilities of $650,- 
000 -- Endorsed Largely for His 
Swindling Wife.

jdepositors there is no ,opposition at all 
nnd it is evident that the Kansas bankers 
recognize :
Banks Favor Plan.

“Fimt, that something must be done, 
and second, that ’ the guaranty bank ia 
'better than the postal saving bank. I 
also inquired of Governor Haskell, of Ok

lahoma, in regard to the number of na
tional banks that have surrendered their 
charters and become state banks in or
der to have the benefits of the guaranty 
system. I have a telegram from him say- 

|ing that four national banks have already 
made the change and are operating under 
the state bank laws, and that sixteen 
■other national banks have applied for state 
jehartere. This is conclusive proof that 
the Oklahoma law is a success.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 27.—Dr. Leroy S. 
( had wick, husband of Cassie Chadwick, 
who died ■ in the penitentiary, where she 
was sentenced for colossal frauds, filed 
a petition in bankruptcy today. His per
sonal debts he placed at $1,750, while 
debts -contracted through endorsing 
and checks for his wife, he places at 
about $650,000.

Among the notes endorsed is one on J. 
W. Friend, for $500,000. Another is 
Judge J. W. Albaugh, Canton (O.), for. 
$90,800. A check drawn on T. C. Beck
with, the late Oberlin banker, for $5,000, 
is included as well as several other notes 
and checks for small amounts. He states 
that he does not know in what condition 
these payments stand.

In his personal accounts is a bill for 
automobile repains ■ and an unoccupied 
room at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York. 
Dr. Chadwick says that he lias but $175 
to pay these debts with. He asks that 
his medical instruments and books be ex
empt.

BAR-TENDERcan-

Charles Thomet, of Midway, Riddled 
by Five Bullets After He Wounded 
One of the Bandits.

notes

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Phoenix, B. C., Aug. 27.—Charles Tho

met, of Midway, twelve miles from here, 
was killed by highwaymen last night. 
Two masked men entered a hotel at 9 
o’clock and at the point of the gun four 
men, including Thomet, were told to 
throw up their hands.

Thomet, who was behind the bar, 
reached for his revolver and opened fire 
on the intruders, wounding one. The 
strangers retaliated, Thomet receiving 
bullets in the shoulder and abdomen after 
which he staggered through a side door 
into another room. The desperadoes got 
into the room through another entrance 
and fired three more Juillets into the body 
of the dying man. They then made their 
es’eape.

Blood hounds are being brought from 
Spokane to trail the criminals. Ope of 
the desperadoes is thought to be seriously 
wounded.

on

j “A national charter is supposed to have 
; advantages over a state charter and that 
the benefits of the guaranty law must be 
admitted when twenty national banks 
will, in short time, change from the «na
tional system to the state system in order 
to give their depositors the advantages 

’furnished by the guaranty system, 
i “Since the preparation of my speech on 
this subject, the Republicans of Kansas 

(have held a convention and adopted a 
• state platform. The plank on the guaran- 
Ity of banks is a recognition of the neces
sity for security, but the plank is so word- 
led as to be practically useless so far as 
;thc protection of the people is concerned. 
! The Republicans propose to enable the 
‘state banks to 'mutually and voluntarily’ 
guarantee deposits, but that is not en
ough. Suppose that the banks mutually 

veed not to do it. Must the depositor 
left unsecured?”

was beautiful-

BAPTISTS FINOS FAVOR
RETAIL LIQUOR MEN 

CO OUT OF BUSINESS
:W YORK DIVINE DIES 

IN RAILWAY STATION
Toronto. Aug. 27.—The project to unite 

all the Baptist associations of Canada in
to one body is making rapid progress. 
Ontario and Quebec, Maritime Provinces 
and Manitoba and Northwest conventions 
have already passed approving resolutions, ~ 
and it is arranged that the joint commit-

EFFORTS TO RECONCILEHIGHER SALARIES FOR 
CHICAGO PROFESSORS

,ome 8646 in United States Quit 
in July Owing to Prohibition Legis
lation.

iRev. Donald Sage MacKay Stricken 
at Portland En Route to His Sum
mer Home.

tee representing all the Baptist, conven
tions shall sit in Ottawa in October during 
the session of the forthcoming Ontario 
and Quebec conventions, and there ar
range for the organization of a United 
Society, which it is proposed to call the 
Dominion Baptist Union. For the

A former resident of Frederic
ton in writing home states that those 
contemplating going west, would do well 
to hold their land.

A number of prominent citizens will be 
summoned to appear before Colonel Marsh 
in the near future to answer the charge 
of riding bicycles on the sidewalks. One 
of the number against whom Chief Win
ter recently entered complaint is his fath
er, another is an alderman representing 
an up-town ward, the third is a local 
chemist and one more is a local profes
sional man.

COUPLE IN VAIN Washington, Aug. 27.—The monthly 
statement of collections of internal rev
enue shows that the total for July, 1908, 
was $22,029,316, which is a falling off of 
$2,899,508 as compared with July, 1907.

By far the larger part of this decrease 
is in the collections from spirits. The 
most noteworthy decrease is in the re
ceipts from the retail liquor dealers' 
special tax, which amounts to $216,149. 
This indicates that 8.646 retail liquor 
dealers went out of business during July, 
which is said «to be largely due to pro
hibition legislation in the various states.

Chicago. Aug. 27.—The new salary 
schedules for members of the University 
of Chicago faculty were completed today 
to go into effect some months hence. The 
readjustment was made possible by John 
D. Rockefeller’s recent addition of $3,- 
000,000 to the university's endowment 
fund. The advances will affect one hun
dred faculty members at the start, and 
will gradually include the remainder. 
Heads of departments are raised from 
$4,000 to $6.000; professors, not depart
ment heads. $3.000 to $4,500; associate 
professors, $2.500 to $3.000; assistant pro
fessors $2,000 to $2,500 ; instructors $1,200 
to $1.800. The increase amounts to about

\ Portland. Me., Aug. 27.—Rev. Donald 
Sage MacKay. D. D., LL. D.. of New 

'rk, president of the General Synod of 
Reformed Church in America and one 

chc best known divines in the country, 
lied suddenly in the Union Station here 
today, while on his way to his summer 
home at Blue Hill. He had been in ill 
health for more than a year.

Rev. Dr MacKay was horn in Glas- 
in 1863. He was a graduate from

present
the objects of union are foreign missions, 
such home missions as require a Domin
ion appeal, publication of Sunday school 
work, temperance reform, moral reform 
and Christian stewardship.

New York, Aug. 27.—Events of yes
terday indicated that Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt has made no headway in effect
ing a reconciliation between her son, Al
fred, and hie wife, who was granted an 
interlocutory decree of divorce by Justice 
O'Gorman on June 25.

The three months allowed by the court 
in which Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt may 
refuse to demand the final decree elap
sed yesterday. Her lawyers said she had 
taken no action. Mr. Vanderbilt's law
yers know of no steps taken by Mrs. Van
derbilt to avert a final decree of divorce.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt was in town yes
terday. His mother, her friends say. has 
givhn up all hope of bringing the couple 
together again.

Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt is in Lon
don with her son, William H. Mrs. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt tried to arrange a meet
ing between her son and his wife in that 
city several months ago. but when he 
heard of the plan he returned immediate
ly to America.

MONCTON MAN HAS 
LEG FRACTURED TESTIMONY AGAINST 

OIL TRUST FILLS 5,000
PRINTED PAGES

Bishop Richardson is expected to sail 
today from Liverpool for home.

A pretty double wedding was celebrat
ed at the parish church yesterday when 
Miss Emma Shanks, daughter of Mr. 
Frank Shanks,* of Mill Settlement, Parish 
of Gladstone, Sunbury County, and Mr. 
George Albert Knorr, of the same place, 
and Miss* Genevieve Shanks, daughter of 
Mr. Jacob Shanks, Blissville, and Mr. 
Frank Manford Shanks, were united in 
marriage, the bride in tin- first instance 
and the groom in the second being broth
er and sister. When one couple was be
ing joined in holy wedlock by Rev. Can
on Cbwie, the others acted as bridesmaid 
and best man. Last evening they left 
for their future homes.

In this city yesterday Peter James and 
Miss Celia Have, both of Manners Sut
ton, were united in marriage. Rev. Wil
lard MacDonald conducted the ceremony.

Surveyor General Grimmer, who is here 
today, states that only in special cases 
will game licenses he issued before the 
15th of next month, when the big game 
season opens. This will he done for the 
convenience of those non-resident sports
men who are going into the woods before 
the season opens. <

gOWHHGlasgow University in 1885. He studied 
law for a time and then entered the New 
College Seminary. Edinburgh, from which 
he was graduated in 1889. He came to 
America in 1890 and in the same year . .
was ordained to the Congressional minis- LO percent of th«' former salary.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 27.—About 5.30 

yesterday afternoon, Levi West, of Lewis- 
'ille, had the misfortune to have one of 
his legs badly fractured.

He was engaged at cutting rails in the 
T. C. R. yard, near Hopper’s blacksmith 
shop, when one of them fell on him. He 
was conveyed to the hospital in the àm- 
bulance.

A Fatal Collision.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 27.—In a collision be

tween a freight and passenger train today, 
at, Millbrig, 111/, on the Galena division 
of the Chicago and Northwestern Ry., 
the fireman of the pa^enger train, John 
Gallagher, was killed, and the engineer, 
E. Thompson, fatally injured.

All of the passengers were severely 
shaken up, but only one was injured, ac
cording to the report received by the of
ficials of the road in Chicago.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 27.—Frank B. 
Kellogg, special counsel for the department 
of Justice, who recently has been in St. 
Paul preparing new briefs in the

try.
ONTARIO’S CRACK 

ATHLETES LEAVE 
FOR HALIFAX MEET

prosecu
tion of the Standard Oil Company, will 
finish his work tomorrow. Mr. Kell 
will leave for New York, Sunday, and 
Thursday in that city, the hearing in this 
historical case will he resumed before 
Judge Franklin Ferris, special examiner 
appointed by the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals. At this hearing the 
taking of testimony for the defendants, 
which was suspended several weeks ago, 
will be resumed.

The Work in St. Paul has been 
fined exclusively to the preparing of 
briefs. Some idea of the magnitude of 
this work may be derived from the fact 
that the government’s published testi
mony alone thus far fills six bound vol
umes of some 509 pages each, which will 
be followed by four volumes, now in the 
printers’ k'xnda, devoted to exhibits.

ogg

USE OF CIGARETTES 
BY ITS EMPLOYES

HIGHWAYMEN ROB
ANDOVER, MASS., MAN

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Aug. 27.- The Ontario repre

sentatives for the Canadian athletic cham
pionships at Halifax left this morning. 
• lames G. Merrick, of C. A. A. U., and 
Mr. Crocker were in the party which in- 

Little Rock. Ark., Aug. 27. F. B. East- eluded Tarkes. Worthington. Ôatsie Kerr, 
ey, superintendent of the Arkansas divis- Archibald and Sehert, of West End Y 

•"Ion of the Rock Island railroad, today is- | M. (\ A.; Longboat, Sellen, Skene and 
«lied a bulletin notifying all employes that O’Rourke, of Irish Canadians, and Bobbie 
cigarette smoking would not be permitted Kerr, of Hamilton. They will be joined 
•nd that the violators would be discharg- at Montreal by Wood of the Gordon Har-

riera.

COL GIBSON TO BE NEW 
GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO

P. E. Island Man Suicides.
Charlottetown, Aug. 27 (Special).— 

Robert Turner, of Upton, about fifty-six 
years of age, left his house to go berry
picking yesterday and was found dead 
about three hours later by his brother. 
Adolphus, with whom he lived, hanging 
to a beam in a barn. An inquest was held 
and the verdict was suicide while tem
porarily deranged.

Andover. Mass., Aug. 27.—Olef Lindou- 
ist, an Andover man, was knocked down 
and robbed of a twenty dollar bill, all 
the money he had. while walking through 
Carmel woods park in the outskirts of the 
city this afternoon. Two men leaped from 
some - hushes beside the path and one 
threw him down and choked him while 
the -other went through hw pockets.

con -

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—It is understood that 
Hon. Col. J. M. Gibson, of Hamilton, ex
attorney-general of Ontario, will in a few 
days be gazetted as lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario to- succeed Sir • Mortimer Clarke.«L
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CLAIMS VAST 
ESTATE II QUEBEC

time, also returned home and willsome
remain for the present.

i

1 CLOSING DAY HEART TROUBLENORTON

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Norton, Aug. 26—The school opened to
day with A. C. M. Lawson as principal, 
Miss Hattie >|arr, as intermediate teach
er, and Miss Lena'S. Heine, as teacher of 
the primary department. The enrollment^ 
in all was 65, about evenly divided among 
the three departments. This will be ma
terially increased by the first of next

Mise Hickey and Miss Haelam, of Pt. 
Wolfe, came yesterday and are guests of 
Mrs. John McManus. They go tomorrow 
to Fredericton, to enter the Normal
School. „...

Misa Ada Harmer went to Clover Hill 
yesterday to visit her aunt, Mrs. John 
Jamieson.

Mrs. Peden, of Roxbury, and Mrs. Ring, 
of Cheslea, return tomorrow after spend
ing several weeks here with Mrs. L. x>. 
Bel ding and other relations.

The funeral of the late Thos. Ross at 
Southfield today, was largely attended. 
Rev. Mr. Kerr conducted the obsequies. 
Death occurred on Saturday. Deceased 

63 years old. A wife and four chil-

l

■ "A

Looked for Death in a Short Time—* 
Entirely Cured by “Fruit-a-tives11

Maritime Baptist Convention 
Completed Its Work and Ad

journed Tuesday

OLD AGE ANNUITIES

1 f.
Aged Lewiston Man Thinks 

Millions of Property Be
long to Him

! “Gentlemen:—The days of miracles ar« 
not all past and I feel that my complete 
recovery, from what seemed inevitable 
death, is practically a miracle. I suffered 
from severe Indigestion and Dyspepsia fof 

I could not take food

rj
adopted fore a doctor attended him and the limbCompany, and Mies Nellie Mtnto,

daughter of William Mlnto, of this city, has never properly healed.
married at Kingsclear this morning by Earle S. Crocker, who has be€n

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. vv. 
Crocker, the last two months, has been 
promoted to the managership of the Roy
al Bank of Canada, at Sagua Le Grande, 
Cuba, whither he has gone.

The engagement is announced of C. J. 
Morrieey, son of the chief commissioner 
of public works, to Miss Nellie Hennessy, 
daughter of ex-Mayor Hennessy. The 
marriage will take place in St. Mary s 
church here, on September 2, at 9.30 a.

ST. MARTINS
nearly two years, 
without fearful distress, and I became 
almost a skeleton as the result of th< 
suffering. I could not do any work and 
became so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by

J*dh pro- 
an o\ incur-

■ St. Martins, Aug. 24— Mrs. Patrick Mc- 
lïnemey, of Bayewater, is visiting here for 
in short time.
! Misses Kate and Sarah Sharkey, who 
have been visiting their aunt, Mre. Mary 
(Power, left on Saturday for their home in 
Boston.

Misses Susan and Margaret Power, of 
Boston are visiting their old home here.

Roy Swatridge, of New York, is visit
ing relatives here.

Miss Alice Cochrane, of Boston, is the 
guest of her mother, Mre. James Coch
rane.

Mre. Frank Titus, of Bloomfield, is vis
iting relatives here.

, Miss Effie Woods left on Friday for 
'Hampton, where she will visit.
| Alfred Patterson, who has been visiting 
Relatives here left for Moncton on Mon-

I Rev. D. B. Bayley, wife and child, who 
Vtave been visiting relatives here, returned 
bto their home in Apohaqui, on Saturday.

Mrs. Annie Dimock left on Saturday for 
Et. John.

Mrs. Wilfred Brown and daughter, 
Hora, returned from St. John on Satur
day.

Rev. Father Cormier.
Charles A. Sampson, grand representative 

Is to leave on September fifth for Denver, 
Col., to attend a meeting of the Sovereign 
Grand lodge of Oddfellows. He will join a 
party at Boston and travel to Denver by 
way of Chicago. The return trip will be 
made via Kansas City, Detroit and Buffalo.

Renewal of Conditional Offer of $10,- 
000—The Selling of Liquor on 
Trains) Laymen's Missionary Move
ment Matters) Acadia Theological 
Course; Increase in Church Mem
bership Reported.

LAND WAS CONFISCATED

two experienced doctors. They 
nounced my case heart failurp* 
able, and I looked forward ibr leath in s 
short time. I lytxonly md ye doctors 
but after they gave me /ip I tied man/) 

reatmentp but j ot no bet*

asked mo to try 
be oi&ei of t*jp- 

Bffç» better 
col^letely 
numwr of 
now J. am 
ainedP over

Chateau Frontenac and Plains of 
Abraham Part of the Tract Louis 
J, Lambert Says Belonged to An
cestors—Hearing Sept 8 to Settle 
the Matter,

riverside. remedies an
Riverside. Aug. 24.-Mrs. Lockery Md 

of St. Stephen, are the
— ter. VI

The closing sessions of the United Bop- j 
tist convention Tuesday were marked j tb 
by the transaction of a great deal of j an(j j 
business, ft was decided to make ar
rangements by which a theological 

looking to the

m. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard, of hod- 

bank, have lost their two youngest chil
dren within a week—both boys, aged on# 
and three years respectively.

Rev. George S. Mitchell, of Redbank, 
has received a call from the town of Ox
ford, N. S. The matter will come up at 
Miramichi Presbytery next month.

Y'esterday in St. Mary’s church here 
William Malley, Jr., of Nelson, was mar
ried to Miss Minnie Hackey, of Bath
urst; and Joseph Areeneau, of Negua- 

married to Miss Susie Brean, of

was
dren survive.

Mrs. Samuel Allison,
(Conn.), arrived by C. P. R- yesterday, 
and will spend two weeks here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Joseph L. Bell.

Mrs. Robert Hickson spent Monday at 
Belleisle Creek.

Mr. Ernest Clark and Miss Lillian 
Clark are visiting friends at the Campbell 
House. , ,,

Miss Minnie Campbell and brother, 
Sterling, were in St. John last Monday, 
visiting their father, who has taken sud
denly ill last Wednesday, and has not yet 
been able to return home.

Miss Louise Perkins went to Bloomfield 
today to take up her duties as principal 
of the school there for the second year. 
She returned yesterday from Boston, 
where she spent her vacation.

Mrs. Frazer and daughter, Mrs. Parlee, 
both of Sussex, wëre guests last Friday, 
of Mre. J. L. Bell.

Mrs. Hartley 
(Conn.), with her children, spent a few 
days here last week, visiting her aister-in- 
law. Mrs. W. R. Carson.

W. F. Downey, who moved here last 
spring, left yesterday for Apohaqui, where 
he will follow his profession of ehoemak-

Miss Lockery, 
guests of Rev. Father Lockery.

Mrs. Burns, of St. John, spent a few 
days with Mrs. J. Daly last week.

Mrs. Asael W. Peck and sons, W. A. 
and Asael have returned from a pleasant 
visit to Shediac.

Miss Mildred Milton, pupil-nurse of the 
Island Hospital, Providence, is

from _
1,-tablent* 
f medicine 

a large 
lozen, and 
j I have i

of Hartford fl wondei 
«dually t 
pe. 1 to 
perhaps i 
' cured i

I
Lewiston, Me., Aug. 20.-Louis Joseph 

of the oldest Irench resi-
cure 
boxc 
enti;
thirty pounds if 
- “Ilm now œ 
farmland bought

Lambert, one
dents of Lewiston, believes that he has
succeeded in securing evidence to estab- fae catabllshcd at Acadia.
lish his title to property m the cty of ^ ^ gteps ,ooking towards the amal-
Quebec, which is claimed to be worth ^ annuity funds o£ the
abMr. «Twill be 80 years old in two bodies into one were taken.
October. For the last 40 years he has leajah Tingley made the important an 
lived here. For more than 50 years he nouncement that if the convention raised 
has been trying to establish h*aca’™ th £und to $90,000 he would guarantee on

ts* sbv ersi^as. ,*» -. «-u— - « ■» ™iLouis Gabriel Lambert, upon whose deatn hia namc mentioned to present to them a 
it passed into the possession of his son, , ck for *19 qoO. As the convention now

‘””d- h„.. !..».*«.«.« «h. ™ »
Colonel Lambert was an officer in the 000 there would remain a like amount to 

French army. His wife also owned 103 be rai8ed to take advantage of the offer, 
acres of land m Quebec, inherited from ^ ^he convention meeting yesterday 
her father. In 1765 Colomel Lambert gave tbe laymen's missionary com-
a large property to the French army, and morning tne myu *
îate/much of his property and that of mittee reported recommending that they 
his wife was confiscated. Upon his be continued and allowed to add to their dèathtè bumness affaire were in a very number and plan to ^^r the move-
complicated and unsettled condition, and ment. They proposed a central e*e™ti'-

have never been straightened out in St. John, that representative business
since His son, Louis Ignace Lambert, men be added to the committee, that a
father of the present claimant, ' never stenographer be engaged; that
benefited by his father’s property. tion he in the large centers first, that tn. traing on their system and that the C.P.R.

In 1887 $150,000 were realized from the standard of giving to missions be an aver £rain from St. John east did not sell
of’ the Lambert estates, and it age minimum of $4 for each church mem- eitber Xhe secretary of the convention

proposed to divide this between the ber a year. They also recommend a lay- wa6 asked to write to the companies ask-
English and French churches of Que- men’s missionary committee of three t ing them to stop such sales,
bee as the rightful heirs of the prop- seven in every church; every delegate was Sympatby wjth the work of the Lords
erty were not known, hut this division urged to talk up the movement in his Day alliance Was also expressed,
was not allowed by the privy council, locality. A request had come from the church in
In this same year it was decreed that a. supplementary report of the board ot ghelboume, N.S., asking that a hand book 
the property and its earnings belonged governors of Acadia University was sub- cburcb polity be prepared. The com- 
to the descendants of Colonel Lambert, mitted. It advised a new theological m;ttee recommend that a committee

Ignace Lambert, son of Colonel Lam- course at Acadia for the degree ot B. 1 . be appointed to prepare a book con-
bert, had three sons and a daughter. The was decided to appoint a held secre- taining tbe articles of faith, rules of
sons were Ignace, Flayien and Louis. tary to canvass for funds for the college Qrder and covenant to be submitted to the
Louis, who lives in Lewiston, is the only and for students. . , . convention of 1909.
survivor of the sons, though the daugh- The report of the home mission board ot A$ a reguIt a ciauge waa added express- 
ter is still living. Mr. Lambert’s father N S; and p. E. I. showed that 332 had . SVmpathv with the Nova Scotia tem- 
lived to be 105, and his grandfather to be been added to home "mission fhurches. n'ce a]]iance which is trying to secure 
101. Mr. Lambert now feels certain o. geven new fields had been opened ana & prohibitory law for that province, 
his ability to prove his claim. He has ejx new houses of worship obtained. pr„arding the illegal sale of liquor on 
the marriage certificate of Colonel and Tb;rty fields had pastoral care for the traing and boats, some doubt was express- 
Mrs. Lambert, records of the births and {uR year and several others for more than ag tQ tbe wisdom of a religious body 
deaths of descendants and other valu- £orty weeks. The home mission, churches jnjer£erjn„ ;n the matter. It nvas 
able papers. had contributed $1,500 for pastors salaries. bted b some if the evil complaine "

The property is situated in the heart The officers of last year were all re-elec- q£ actua]]/existed.
of Quebec, the Chateau Frontenac and afid Rev p g. Roop, of Hebron, was Knigbt Eaid he had crossed fi
the Plains of Abraham being i°cluded in elected to membership on the board in Di" bÿ t0 st jobn on the boat and ha 
it. The relatives of Mr. Lambert have pkce of Rev A. H. Saunders, who has ^ four r6on6 eerved with intoxicating 
been ordered to meet in Quebec on Sep- rem(|Ved from the vicinity. on *the way.
tember 8 to finally adjust the matter. The need of more laborere for the twen- ^ secretary objected to doing police 
Mr. Lambert has three c*‘ldre"'.f°T™! ty-five colored churches in Nova Scotia a { hn convention. He thought it
City Clerk William Lambert, Loum I^n- wag empbasized. would be out of place for him to write- to
bert, and a daughter, Mrs. T. H. Vro Thg treasurers statement showed re- comnanies At his suggestion the
teau, with whom he lives. ceipts, including balance from last year ^ amended 6o that he will write

of $10,56171 and disbursements $8J00.i7 t<Pthc att0rney8.general of the provinces, 
leaving a balance on hand of $2,460.94. Thg 6ecreta'ry of the convention then

Rev. W. E. Mélntyre, D. D., in the a - ^ letter from Rev. J. Heaney, en-
temoon introduced the report ot tne clogjn a reeo]ution of thanks from the 
home mission hoard for New Brunswick. Methodist ministers meeting for the ser- 
This was received as read. v;ces o£ the convention last Sunday in

The next was the report of the state of , ■ their pulpits.
the denominational funds for >iew Bruns- r(, t o£ tbe western missions wan
wick, also read by Dr. McIntyre. It 6ubmjtted The baptisms during the year 
showed the amount given by the churches Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
during the year was $8,968. In addition j 000. The educational work was
about $70 or $80 came in late, ihe re- growdng and being well supported. Tha 
port was adopted. contributions from the churches in the

Dr. McIntyre submitted the report ot ere nearly $5,000. The report wm
the treasurer of the foreign mission g d
board. This showed total receipts ol The annuity report was then taken up 
$27,423.10, with expenditures of $29,.5U.si. fof reconsideration. It was read section 
It was adopted. by sec£i0n and adopted.

Isaiah Tingley addressed the convention Rey j[r gmith moved that the nomi-
on the subject of annuities for the aged nation of tbe g0verning board in 
and infirm ministers. He advocated tfie ^ with annujties be left to the nomimit- 
creation of a fund of $250,000 tor this committee. This was agreed to. 
purpose and $100,000 ought to be raise ^ y. £urther report of the nominating
now. The convention had $45,000 and h> committee was brought in as follows: 
appealing to the people he did not doubt Committee to draw up articles of faith, 
another $45.000 would be subscribed in o{ order and covenant: Dr. Mann-
which case he was in a posit Kin to guar- jng Dr Coboonj Dr. Crowell, Dr. Mc- 
antee them a check for $10,000 .rom a Legd; delegates to moral and social re
party who wished his name withheld. £orm convention in Ottawa: Rev. J H.

A. D. King, of Halifax, said they had McDonald, Rev. G. R. White and Rev. 
no time to lose in beginning to secure £ A Corbett. Some discussion took place 
the $90,000. He moved that the report on oy"r tbe qncs£joll cf paying delegates sent 
ministers’ annuities he again considered. from tbo convention to any other eity.

It was decided, however, that thei pro- Jt wafi vaid> however, that nothing defin- 
gramme he adhered to and Rev. W. C. Re could he done about the matter which 
Goucher presented a partial report of the muKt be le£t t(l the convention itself, 
nominating committee as follows:—Rev. The church was well tilled in the even-
A. J. Prosser to be substituted for Rev. mg wben RcV. ]. W. Parker, of Woifville 
A A Rideout, for assistant secretary; Et,crctary o£ the home mission board < 
committee for union with the Disciples Nova gcotia. Rey. W. T. Stackhous 
re-appointed; U. B. historical board to EnDerintendent of western miscions, a- 
retire 1911, Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. D., Rev jjr. j. a. Gordon, of Montreal, pre 
Rev F. M. Young. Rev. R. O. Morse. dpnt o£ tbe Grand Ligne mission, gave

II. McDonald, Rev. M. E. drcEEes. Each presented the claims of k
department in the strongest manner.

After the platform meeting, the busi
ness of the conference was wound up. 
Rev B. H. Thomas submitted a partial 
report on the state of the dénomination 
from which it appeared that tile total 
number of churches in the convention was 
572, a gain of three over last year. The 
membership also showed a substantial 
gain, being 65,737 as against 61,610 tha 
year previous.

Dr. H. C. Creed moved that in future 
all those in possession of information on 
the state of the denomination should at 

forward it to the statistical seer 
This was carried.

v.degree of ight.
Id mythat I hav 

acres .more land. I 
makJ this e«teme»| voluntarily for the 
sake |>f hujfanity, land I am convinced 
that *Frui#a;tivefl’’1* a wonderful renie-

cure slofnach trouble where Jr 
nd everyth^nX else fail.”
(Sgd.) HENrV SPEERS, J-ST 

The doctors were VI wrong.
Speers had what we callYirritate^reart. 
Indigestion and dyspepsia compj^ly up
set the stomach. Poisonous «eses were 
formed which swelled the JValle of the 
stomach and pressed again*^the heart.

“Fruit-a-tives” immediately strengthen
ed the stomach, insu^ sound digestion 
and regulated the h«Fels. There were rm 
poisons—no noxiouTgases remained m the 
system, and th^heart was no longer ir
ritated. Then the pain and fluttering 
stopped. , . ;

“Fruit-a-tives” is put up in two sizes,!
25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both,; 
write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Rhode
visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. Fillmore.

Miss Janet Wood, who has been visit
ing friends here for the past two weeks, 
returned to Moncton on Saturday.

Mrs. D. P. Donaldson and Miss Donald
son, of Chicago, are the guests of- Dr. and 
Mrs. Carnwath. .

St. Martins, Aug. 26.—Tuesday was a Mies Blanche Martin, of St. John, is 
red letter day in the history of this place, visiting Mrs. A. D. Martin.
BS the Baptist Sabbath School held their Mrs. Doull, of Halifax, is visiting Mr. 
Bnnual picnic on Brown's Beach. A vari- and Mrs. W. S. Hall.' 
iety of sports were provided and the large Mrs. Frank Gillespie, of Hillsboro, 
tiumber present had a most enjoyable epent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. J. 
.time. At 3.30 p. m., the train arrived Daly.
(from Hampton, having on board some 200 Mrs. Jonathan Robinson went to Mon- 
'excursioniste, most of these, with a very tague> p. E. I., last week. She was cedl-
jjarge number from the village, at once pd tbere by the illness of her father, Mr.
[proceeded to the beautiful grounds of Dr. peters.
Gillmor, for the purpose of witnessing a Mrs. M. McLauchlin and Miss Agnes 
(most exciting and interesting base ball Milton spent Monday with Mrs. C. H. 
(game between a Hampton and St. Mart- gyay^ 

na team. The game lasted about two j Mr. Harper, of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
murs, the score standing Hampton 8, St. bas returned from a three weeks’ 

Martins 12, with an inning to spare. va<mtion.
In the evening the large Masonic Hall At the preparatory service in the Pres- 

■was packed to listen to a well rendered bvterian church on Friday evening, Rev. 
entertainment given by the Hampton A R Dickie, of Sackville, received eight 
Minstrels. At 10.30 the excursionists left candidates into the church, baptizing five
lor home all having had a most enjoyable q£ tbe number. At the communion ser-

uting. , vice on Sunday evening Mr. Dickie
On Tuesday evening a numher of the bed vpry eloquently from Isaiah

oung people drove to Tynemouth vreeK, ; .,j bave trodden the wine press
/here a most enjoyable time was had at ,,
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Park- alone-

ac, was 
the same place.

dy th 
doctoi

\
HAMPTON

Hampton, N. JB., Aug. 26. (Special).— 
The series of entertainments in connection 
with the Masonic fair were brought to a 
close at an early hour this morning.

Yesterday at 1 o’clock the Sfc. Martin’s 
train itook from here an excursion party 
numbering about 300 persons who spent 
the afternoon and early evening in picnic 
fashion on the beaches and seeking out 
the many beautiful spots in and about the 

watering places. The Masonic 
ministrel party gave a concert in the 
Masonic Hall, which was crowded to the 
doors and many persons were unable to 
get it. The concert was an unqualified 
success, everybody present being delight
ed. The return trip started about eleven 
and the train hauled into Hampton short
ly after 1 o’clock this morning. There 
was a short delay near Titusville caused 
by the killing of a heifer on the track, al
though no shock was felt by the passeng
ers who thought the animal must have 
been lying down on the track and jumped 
down the-embankment when the train 

along breaking one of its legs.

SeymourWheaton,

summer

erkiss Agnes Byron returped Tuesday
from St. John. ......

Jus. S. Byron spent Sunday with friends
at Mfilstream. _ _ ,
• Wm. Harmer returned on Saturday 
night from St. John, where he epent a 
part of his vacation.

Mrs. Robt. Jewett and sister. Miss Nel
lie Divine, are visiting their parents at 
Hillsdale. „ x

Miss Minnie Morrieey, Boston, after vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Byron for two 
weeks, has returned home.

Miss Kate Palmer and niece, Eleanor, 
after visiting Mre. Lawson, returned to 
their home in Gagetown last Saturday.

Rev. Jas. Crisp, of Zion church, St. 
John, preached here last Sunday morning.

Rev. C. P. Hannington. after spending 
his vacation in Nova Scotia, occupied his 
pulpit here last Sunday afternoon.

C. L. Scovil, of New York, accompan
ied by his wife and family, is spending 
his vacation with his uncle, W. H. Bax- 
ter.

rents
was

came1er. REXT0Nii FLORENCEVILLERexton, N. B., Aug. 25.-The concert 
which was given Friday evening by the 

|| Fredericton, Aug. 23.—J. A. Magee, op- Rexton choral Society was a decided euc- 
erator in the C. P. R. Telegraph Com
pany’s office, has been transferred to Sjd- 

!taey and will leave for Nova Scotia on 
.(Friday. His place will be taken by Percy 
McKee, of St. John. Mr. Magee is a 
[Moncton boy and. has made many friends
* "George Beverley, only child of Mr. and
Mrs. George Turton, died this morning bomc. .
after a brief illness from appendicitis aged Misses Maud and Jennie Jardine, who 
B years. The parents are prostrated with bave been visiting friends in St. John, 
grief over the sad event and are receiving returned home yesterday 
many expeesions of sympathy. The body Mrs. Davis and her niece, Miss Ryan, 
•will be taken to Montreal this evening for p{ Cambridge, Mass., after a month e visit 
tmrial. to relatives in this county, left Saturday

The monthly meeting of the local gov- {or tbe;r homes. " , . _ ,
ernment will be held here next Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. David Edwards, of Port-

Rafting operations at the Douglas |and (Me.), visited Mr. and Mrs. U.
boom are about over for this season al- Maillet last week.

■ though a rise of water would bring in Mrs. Harper, of Chipman, and her
about five million feet of lumber now ^ hteFi Mrs. McMulkin, of St. John, 
stranded at the mouth of the Aroostook. are on a visit to ReV. A. D. and Mrs.
It is estimated that the cost of rafting ATchibaid. 
to operators this season will be 95 cents ^ D. Dickinson, manager of the Royal
"per thousand against $1.05 last year. Bank of Canada at Woodstock, is visiting

A. E. Hanson who will have charge of Mr and Mrs A]ex. Jardine, 
pthe channel survey on the lower part ot Fred McLean, of Jardineville, has gone 
the river between this city and Wood- to Riversjde, Albert county, to teach m 

iBtock will begin work to-morrow. Leo ^ con6olidated school there.
Miles commenced work on the WoodetocK )Ii66 Lizzie O’Connor went to Harcourt 
tend yesterday. . yesterday to assume charge of a school

A third offence Scott Act case against tfaere
Jthe Waverley Hotel was further stood over MiaB Mary McLean, of Jardineville, has 
this morning until Friday for argument o re8umed charge of the school at Cbarlo, 
Counsel. Restigoucbe county.
| Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 26—It was an- Misa FranCes Lanigan, of Richibucto, is 
liounced at the crown land office today vi6iting at ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ihat the department would next week Keady Lanigan.
Commence issuing hunting licenses for the Mrs. Rankine McKinnon and children, 
big game season which opens Sept. 15. ^ Richibucto, are visiting her parents, 

liA large number of Americans have arran- and Mrs. Abram Dickinson.
I god to go in to the woods on Sept. 1 to jobn McAlmon who left here forty years 
spend the entire month and it is not ggo and bas 8ince been residing in Bos- 

keemed advisable to put them to the in- ^on_ Mass., is on a visit to his sister, Mrs. 
'convenience of sending hack for their william Hicks, here. He is accompanied 
licenses, in some cases, a distance of sixty fay hig wl£c and their friends, Mr. and 
'miles. All indications point to a big in- Mre. Woodworth, of Boston. They rode 
flux of non-resident sportsmen. £r0m St. John in Mr. McAlmon’s auto-

i Earl Grey, who had arranged for a mobde> which they brought from Boston 
Phuntinfe trip, with guide Charles Cremin, t0 gt jobn by boat. Mr. McAlmon .s 
ias been compelled, on account of press- a BOn j the late James McAlmon of this 
Çire of official business, to cancel it. town and is one of the many Kent county

Guy Morrison, of the Bank of Mont- who has done well in his adopted
teal staff, who has been spending his va- home. He ie in tjie automobile business 

tion here, left this evening for Bathurst at the Hub and the specimen he has with 
take charge of the branch during the bim is perhaps the finest that has yet

bsence of the regular manager. been seen here. Mr. Woodworth, of the
Dr. F. B. Gunter, of Chelsea (Mass.), party, was a St. John boy.

Is visiting his former home here. W. F. Buckley, of Harcourt, was in
i The Grand Trunk Pacific contracting town yesterday en route home from 
firm of Righv & Hyland are having some Richibucto, he was accompanied by his
trouble with their men on the line near little daughter and his little niece, Miss
the interception of the Canada Eastern Barrieau, of Moncton. '
branch of the I.C.R. Last night a cook A party of ladies and gentlemen went 
who had been employed on the job, ar- on a picnic to the beach Saturday in A. 
irived in town ahd said that during the T. Hatcher’s gasolene boat and, owing to 
finv a party of twenty-five foreigners had the heavy gale which prevailed during tne 
arrived and that the thirty-eight men liv- afternoon and evening, were obliged . 
ing in one camp had refused to have the remain there overnight.
^foreigners go in with them. The contrac- Fred Knight, who spent 
tors insisted and, according to his story, with his family here, returned to Moncton 
lell of the men, with the exception of the Monday. . ..
'foreman and timekeeper, left. Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson and little daugh

This morning Mr. Hyland said that ter, Priscilla, went to Truro yesterday 
ftwentv-five Austrians had been brought visit her sister Mrs Patten 
from Montreal to the scene of operations Miss Nettie Mundle went to Newcastle 

land that five of them were missing this Monday to take charge of a school 
morning. The contractors had paid $14 there.

’for each man’s railway fare and intended George Fmmgan and mfe.rtUo ncton, 
deducting the amount from the men’s are spending a few days at Peters . ■

He thought the recalcitrant lab- Percy Corbett, who spent some time m 
Zre were heading for Fredericton and Jardineville the guest of Wm, Jardme; 
■wanted the local police to capture them returned to his home in St. John yester 
for him. He thought the report of thirty- day. R po]iceman, of
«icht men leaving was exaggerated. m- 1 err> » , v * v;P

This afternoon a member of the engin- Moncton, spent pun'?ay . , , veg. 
eering staff of the. G.T.P. came in on the parents He was accompanied home 
TÇR and the word he gave out "was that terday by his wife g »
ail of the twenty-five Austrians had left have been visiting here for tome time. 
iRigby & Hyland's works during the night 

their way to Fredericton

FREDERICTON Florenceville, N. B., Aug. 25,—Mrs. Mc
Kay, of Marinette (Wis.), is visiting her 
cousin, Mre. Samuel McCain. Miss Mc
Kay accompanies her mother.

Rev. Thos. Pierce attended the Metho
dist district meeting in- Hartland last
W Rev. Mr. Duncan, of New Rochelle (N. 
Y.), who is visiting Rev. Thos. Pierce, 
preached at the Methodist service in East 
Florenceville, Sunday evening.

Rev. J. B. Daggett has retired from the 
Baptist congregation here, and last week 
with his family moved to Hartland.

Mrs. A. G. Hutchings and Miss Hutch
ings, of Los. Angeles (Cal.), have recent
ly been the guests of Mrs. D. W. Rose.

Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson and Miss A. L. 
Anderson spent Monday in Woodstock.

Miss Emma Short, of St. John, who 
has spent part of her vacation with Miss 
Helen Carson, returned to her home yes-
tC?he Misses Mollie and Nellie McGilli- 
cuddy, of St. John, who have been visit
ing friends here have returned to their Miss Nina Wheaton went-to Havelock 

yesterday after visiting her cousin, Miss 
Estella Carson.

Dr. Fairweather and son, of Rothesay, 
came here on Monday evening and located 
at the Baxter House. Yesterday they 

fishing at Dickjs Lake and in the 
evening returned home.

H. H. Pitts, now of Ottawa, accompan
ied by his wife, drove through from here 
and spent yesterday at Belleisle Creek. 
In the evening they returned to St/John.

Miss Mary Sproul and Miss Bertha Mc
Kinnon, who have been spending some 
time in St. John, have returned to their 
homes. , ,

Miss McEwen, of Sussex, went home 
on Monday after visiting for a week, Mre. 
Robt. Hickson.

Hilson Keirstead has disposed of his 
property to Mr. Cowan, of Belleisle Point, 

quinsy. who will take possession shortly.
D W. Matheson has been seriously ill Mrs. Harrington spent the first part of 

of mumps. He is able to be out today tbifl week in Sussex, a guest of Mre. Me- 
for the first time since his seizure. Auley. ,

The shipping of lambs to the States con- This end of the Central railway has 
tinues. There are two cars loading at been receiving a lift of ballast this week, 
the present time, and a carload was shipp- Mrs. Jas. McBride, St. John, is a guest 
ed to the New England Dressed Meat & of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coggar. 
Wool Co., at Houlton yesterday. W. R. Miss Scott, St. John, is visiting Miss 
Gillin returned from Montreal today Mary Sproul.
whither he had been to dispose of a lot of Mies Cassie Laughy is visiting friends in
h°A law'crow of men were at work on 6 Mrs° Thos. Scovil, of Queenstown Queens 
tht C.P.R. on Sunday to set the track county, is spending this week the guest 
back from its former bed at Nixon s sid- j of her sister, Mrs. H. G. r olkins. 
tag so Zt the work of reducing the grade | Ernest McLeod, of Providenre (R L), 
could be proceeded with. The construe- after spending a few dajs here as the 
tion is nearing a finish and it is expected gues of his am£ Mn> Mag Folk,ns, 
that trains will be running over the new went tnrougn loony 
road by the time of the next change of MpB'and Mrs x. A. McFarlane went

-h. th. Goytmor’e Si36
medal at the Matriculation Examinations, the new resmence ui 
has decided to enter Acadia University now 
at its opening.

M. E. Thornton has moved to Perth 
where he has taken over the management 
of the Central Hotel, formerly known as | 
the Princess Anne.

The fine new hotel at East Florenceville 
will be open to the public in a few days.
Dudley T. Day, formerly manager of the 
Exchange hotel here, will be the manager.

Fred Thornton went to Florenceville 
today to take up his studies at the Con
solidated school, which opens tomorrow.

even

went

HARTLAND
Hartland, N.B., Aug. 26.-Alfrej Thorn

ton has sold two of his tenement houses 
to D. E. Morgan. Mr. Thornton is likely 
to spend the winter in Nova Scotia.

Mies Annie Davis is spending her holi- 
Millinocket (Me.), and with

LIVE STOCK JUDGES FOR
days at 
friends down river.

Mrs. Charles E. Allen is quite ill of

List of Experts Secured for Cattle, 
Horses and Sheep Judging.

The following judges have been secured 
to judge the live stock at the St. John 
Exhibition:—

Dr. J. Standish, Walkerton (Ont.), light 
horses, including breeding, saddle and 
harness classes.

J. I. Davidson, Balsam (Ont.), draft 
horeee and beef breeds of cattle.

R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster (Ont.), Hoi* 
etein-Friesian, Jersey and Guernsey cattle.

W. F. Steven, Huntingdon (Que.), Ayr- 
shire and French-Canadian cattle and 
swine.

John 
eheep.

These men are all expert of the classes 
named.

I

connec-

Gardhouse, Highfield (Ont.),

nearing completion. HIS VACCINATEDRICHIBUCTO

E Richibucto, Aug. 26.—J. D. Phinney, 
K C., and his son. Frank Phinney, -i. 
D., of Cincinnati, who have been spend
ing a few days in this their native town, 
left on Monday for Fredericton^

Mr. and Mrs. W. Arthur Cowperth- 
waite, who have been visiting at Mrs. 
Cowperthwaite’a and Mr. and Mrs. r. b. 
Sayre, returned yesterday to Moncton, 
where Mr. Cowperthwaite will today re- 

his duties as vice-principal of the 
Aberdeen High School.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, of St. John, was 
in town on Thursday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred S. Sayre. She taught a 
model class on Thursday evening at a 
Sunday school meeting held here in 
nection with the Church of England.

Hudson Stewart also read an^ interest
ing paper on “Teacher Training.

Miss Sarah Flanagan has returned to 
Moncton, where she will today resume 
her duties on the staff of the Wesley 
Street School.

A great many people from town attend
ed the concert held in Rexton last h riday 
evening, at which Miss Edith James, of 
this town, sang several solos, which were 
much appreciated.

T. O. Murray and his daughter, Miss 
Marguerite, returned on Saturday from a 
trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mre. Will Jardine, who have 
been visiting Mr. Jardine s father, James 
A. Jardine, left on Friday, on their re- 

their home in Madison, Maine.

130 CHILDREN
i

Dr C M. Pratt, health officer of the 
board of health, has had a busy time late
ly vaccinating children. Altogether about 
130 little ones have been vaccinated free 
of charge. About two weeks ago the 
board published a notice that they would 
vaccinate all children whose parents were 
unable to pay. The days were Wednes
day and Friday. The first day only six 
appeared. -As it became more generally 
understood, however, that proofs of vac
cination had to be presented before ad
mission to the city schools, more have 
since applied and the accommodations ot 
the office have been taxed a number of 

and it is probable that the end is

Fletcher! Rev. F. H. Knollin; members 
of the hoard of the ministers’ annuity 
fund retiring in 1911, A. J. Davis, B. H. 
Eaton, D. C. L.; R. "N. Beckwith, Rev. 
A F. Newcomb, Rev. A. J. Vincent, 

C. M. Rose to be added to the

sume

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 25.-Mrs. John L. 

Backhouse, a highly respected resident of 
this village, died last evening at her home 
here after a lengthy illness of cancer. The 
deceased, who was about sixty-two years 
of age, was formerly Mies Naomi Weaver, 
ol Pereaux, N.S. Besides her husband, 
she leaves three sons—Norman, W’illiam 
and Archibald Backhouse, all residing 
herd. The deceased was a consistent 
member of the Baptist church and highly 
esteemed. The family have the sympathy 
of all in their bereavement.

Mre. Smith and son, of Coverdale, 
spent a few days with the former's sister, 
Mre. Alberta McGorman, last week.

Miss Julia F. Brewster left this morning 
for Dorchester, Mass., where she mil 
spend a month at the home of her cousin, 
J. D. Moore.

Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers is spending a few 
days this week in Moncton and Cover- 
dale.

W. A. Rogers, who with his wife and 
child, spent a few days at the Hill, left 
yesterday for their home in Montreal. :

Mrs. Olive Brigham, of Newport, R.I., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Nancy Milton, : 
of Albert Mines.

Robert E. Stewart has gone to Moncton 
where he will attend school,the coming

few days Rev.
Grand Ligne mission.

The report of the treasurer of denom
inational funds of Nova Scotia was read 
by Rev. I. W. Porter. This showed a 
total of $32,860.81 contributed. The re
port was adopted.

A. XV. Sterns read the report 
Prince Edward Island Association. This 
showed total contributed was $1,168.12. once 
The report was adopted. tary.

Professor Oakes read the report of the The report of tne convention treasurei 
committee on estimates which recom- was submitted and showed a small bal- 
mended that $42,000 be raised by the ance on the right side, the report t 
churches during the year to be expended registration showed that there had been 
as follows: Foreign missions, $16,900; in attendance at the convention a total 
home missions, $10,000; Acadia Univer- of 251 delegates.
si tv $6 000; western Canadian missions, After the convention had voted the 
$5,000; Grand Ligne, $2,000; ministerial usual amount of remuneration to the
education. $600; ministerial aid and an- secretary the nomination committee re 
! d,v $9 40n ported aa follows: As members of the

Rev. C. XV. Ross presented the report board of the ministers’ annuity and relief 
of the Grand Ligne mission which was fund—Rev. G. A. Lawson, N. B. Smith, 
taken up sectiongby section and finally H. S. Freeman, Rev. A F. Newcomb
adorned Reference was made, in this, XV. E. McIntyre, Rev. H. C. Cre«l, Dr.to the deaths of Rev. Theodore Lafleur Ç T. Philhps to retire 1909; A. VL
Ami Rev Napoleon Grégoire, prominent Stearns, Dr. L. W • Crowell, . .

stisr-hT —- «-'«ys: $TV'tisra.sv-sstof the work were presented and the A. H. Retire 1910; Dr. II. B.
neThe°frepo°rt o” eolto on eorres- Eaton, Cyrus Hubley Rev. XV. B Crowell, 
pondenre and resolutions was next re- T. S. Simms, Rev. XV. O K.erstead XV.
rerted and some matters in it excited dis- O. Clark, Rev. A. J- Vincent, Rev. F.
nuevàinn The committee expressed sym- \\ • Porter. . . .
nathy with the New Brunswick Temper- The following were named as a. legisla- 
ance federation in its efforts to secure a tion committee m connection «'thJhe 
nrohibitorv law for the province and annuity Wrd. L. D. King, . H- t 
asked the people to do all in their power Col D. McLeod Vince, Barry bmith, ...
Æ ^iTZris gave notice of motion

and boats. The particular transportation %?£%£

first Thursday in September. The oon-
vuLitiou fhcu adjourned.

cen

times 
not yet. of the

PERSONALS
Capt. David Foote, of the ship Scottish 

Glens, has arrived in St. John from Dun
kirk, France, on a short visit to his
family^ SpEncer_ o£ Whitehead, Kings
county, was in the city XX ednesday.

W. G. Fugeley, now practising law in 
Montreal, is spending a short vacation in 
St. John.

Prof. J. Brydone-Jack will return to 
Winnipeg today. Hs spent the summer 
in the provinces. „ „

J. Edgar Edgett, of the staff of M. K. 
A., Ltd., left yesterday for Boston to sail 
for Great Britain, accompanied by Mrs. 
Edgett. They will visit Berlin and Pans.

Mr and Mrs. Donald Fraser, of Chat
ham, are at the Victoria.

John E. Brown, of Fredericton, is at 
the X’ictoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Peters returned ; 
today from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mre. Charles XL Orr, of Brook
lyn New York, who have been visiting 
relatives in this city, have returned

turn to , , ,
Mrs. Edward Mclnemey, who has been 

seriously ill. is slightly improved.
John Jardine, who has been visiting Ins 

James A. Jardine, left on Friday 
Portland, Maine.

NEWCASTLE'and were on 
'without money or work.

The nuptials of J. Stewart Neill the popular 
'young hardware man of this city, and Miss 
• Hannah Logan, daughter of James T. Lo- 
igan, of St. John, will be celetrated in St 
(Andrew’s Church, St. John, on the afternoon 
'of September sixteenth. The hoi eymoon will

Newcastle, Aug. 25.—The infant daugh
ter of Aid. and Mrs. XV. H. Belyea. died 
yesterday morning of convulsions, aged 
five months.

Mrs.

father, 
on his return to

Cleveland is ill with typhoid HAVELOCK
fC Osborne N. Brown returned to McGill 
on Saturday.

Charles Crammond, Jr., will go to Mo
rrow to 
ile driv- 
of logs 

\\-£ days be-

Havelock, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Guion, widow 
of .las. Guion, now lies in a very critical 
condition. She has been gradually failing 
for two months in spite of all that can be 
done by kind friends and medical aid. 
Her son, Alonzo, of the civil service, Ot
tawa, was here recently to see her, and 
her eon, Atherton, merchant of this place, 
U by her side daily and doing all possible 

The whole community

he fpent In the Eastern States ai.d the young 
couple will take up housekeeping here on 

! October first
j Edna Kathleen, eldest dauhter of David 
jHlscoe, formerly of Lunenburg, N. S., died 
jlast night from consumption, aged fourteen 
years.

: Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide, re
turned to-day from a trip to the Miramichi 

j woods. He reports big game very plentiful 
and regards the outlook for the coming sea*

I 6on as exceptionally bright. He has two par- 
l tjea coming from Philadelphia next week 
to spend the whole month of September in 
the woods. . . . ...

! John Doherty, proprietor of the Springhill 
j Hotel, formerly, ot the Dominion Express

3 Hopewell Hill. Aug. 26.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. John L. Backhouse took 
place this afternoon from her home here, 
and was well attended. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Snelling, pastor 
of the Hopewell Baptist church.

Capt. Paul C. Robinson, who has been 
first officer of the government cruiser 
Curlew for some time, came to his home 
here yesterday. He has been appointed 
captain of a fishery protection boat on 
Lake Erie, and will enter upon his duties 
in a few days. Mrs. Robinson and child, 
who have been residing in St. John for cation

toria Hospital . Fredericton, to 
undergo treatment. In May,y 
ing lumber, he fell over a 
and broke Ills leg/\It wasJ

home.

Don\howl\ltiMeural£iifor her recovery, 
are expressive of their sympathy.Kidney in Vbmen

1 time.
quiej^death to .

Fbago. Sure companies mentioned in the report were 
5c bottle cf the D.A.R. and the C.P.R. It was *a.d 

. * that- the I.C.R. allowed no liquor on any

—drivekit lout foCure jt n
Rub on Ncâriline, ilk 
neuralgia, rheumatism, i 

with e

es, jhwiul pains 
'der the eyes.

lackHow th
throug the Vmbs, Ijfcles 
The 5vre '8 Dr, Hamiltows 1 ills—thou
sands sky no medicine bengr such last
ing goo^thealth. Try a fee box cf Dr. 
Hamilton VPijls. _..

David E. Carter, of the Boston Trans
cript was in the city yesterday en route 
to Halifax. Mr. Carter is spending a va-j cure „

inJhe 1y.ntim6yjy5vi8.cefc- ;rvw Polio»« Nery>
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GRAND MISTER 
IS RE-ELECTED

ed. The total active membership is 2,- 
660. The Springfield Riots, People and Places Figuring

in Them TALKS ON TRADE DISCUSS BOXINGiCommissions as representatives have 
been received by F. O. Sullivan as repres- 
tative of the G. L. of Saskatchewan, by 
George Ackman, as representative of 
Queensland. Commissions have been sent 
to John McGuire, of Moosomin, as repre
sentative of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick in Saskatchewan, William 

r\ I I n pL' il j r Young, of Brisbane, Queensland; Asa W.
V#0li Ji Ui tmpman M63Q OF Hatheway, Bristol (R. I.); Major General

Johan M. Boyesen. Norway; Philip Horr, 
Mexico; John C. Weis, of Peoria (Ill.).

The report of F. J. G. Knowlton, grand 
treasurer, showed that he had on hand 
$1,827.86 at the close of last year, and 
he had received $2,894.98, making a total 
of $1,722.84. He had expended $2,074.14, 
leaving a balance of $2,648.70. The ex
penditures included $1,000 transferred to 
the fund of benevolence. Mr. Knowlton 
made a special statement as to this fund. 
It now amounts to $5,543.62. All of these 
figures as well as those of the grand sec
retary were reported correct by the audit 
conimittee.

At the annual meeting of the Grand 
Council of Royal and Select Masters for 
the Maritime Provinces, the grand master,

, E. J. Everett, referred in sympathetic 
Col. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, was wolxjs to the late Arthur I. Trueman, who 

re-elected grand master of the grand lodge was Dep. G. Master in 1899. All the grand 
IF. & A. M. of New Brunswick* Tuesday 1 master's acts were approved. The ae-

counts of Dr. F. Godsoe, grand recorder, 
and of W. B. Wallace, grand treasurer,

1 were reported correct. Officers were elect-

f WITH AUSTRALIAFIRST ILLINOIS I MEANT12Y" AT ’-fEAnQUATcTTE-feS IN JAIL" VAÏ&t> ^ -xv
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Masonic Fraternity for 
Another Year

Canada’s Commissioner in 
Melbourne Meets St. John 

Business Men

Methodist Financial District 
Meeting Protests Against 

Sparring Exhibitions

-ær. y. T./-1' % f f
bjt* 'S-
gUg^-' ^

'ii

M. '

m iANNUAL MEETING HERE m i
5 a*

-

THE ALL-RED ROUTE THEY WANT NO MORE
9W -r.r.

Andrew McNichol Elected Deputy 
1 Grand Master—Reports Show Best 

Year in History of Grand Lodge- 
Banquet in Honor of the Visiting 
Brethren,

> . ?ÀV•
- . 2:*.

I
Australians in Sympathy, But Finan

cial Side Must Have First Consid
eration-Prosperous Maritime Pro
vince Men in the Commonwealth- 
Sailed from St. John Quarter Cen
tury Ago.

Committee to Request Mayor Bullock 
to Grant No Further Licenses—J. 
N. Harvey Surprised That “Meth
odist Mayor” Should Have Sanc
tioned Tuesday’s Go.

V' '-saLV*'*4'
*4

-.4a

.. -
A. .... 1 ...

iMm aGening. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:

t-
wm.rn

‘

.
3vvx'--i

y y ÿ
A vigorous protest against the holding 

of boxing exhibitions in the city was< Grand Master—J. D. Chipman, of St. ; ed as follows 
Stephen (re-elected.).
* Deputy Grand Master — Andrew Mc- 
Kicol, St. John.

7C~OP

ik tS$
D. H. Ross, Canadian trade commis

sioner in Melbourne, Australia, was in St. !ESPE. J. Everett, M. P. Gr. Master.
Geo. E. Day, D. G. M. for N. B.
T. A. Cosman, D. G. M. for N. S.
Dr. Darrah, D. G. M. for P. E. I.
Will 11. Whyte, G. Cond. of Work.
Jas. J. Phillips, Inep. Gen. of Quebec. 
R. MacNeil, Insp. Gen. of P. E. I.
And. McNichol, Gr. Treasurer.
W. B. Wallace, Gr. Recorder.
Theo. Cushing, Grand Chaplain for N.

made by the ministers attending the 
John Wednesday caJling upon members of Methodist financial district meeting held 
the board of trade and exportera mter-

xy
m *0

in Zion church yesterday, and Mayor Bul-
Senior Grand Warden—D. C. Clark, St. i 

John, West.
Junior Grand Warden—Charles Robin- j 

son, St. John.
y Grand Chaplain—Rev. M. E. Fletcher, j 

St. John, West.
Grand Treasurer—F. J. G. Knowlton, j D. . 

St. John (re-elected.).
Grand Tyler—Robert Clcrke, St. John 

(re-elected.).
Grand Secretary—J. T. Ilartt, St.

John.
District Deputies—R. P. Dickson, Monc

ton; Robert Murray, Chatham; Austin ! 
Dunphy, St. Mary’s; M. L. Young, Me- 1 
Adam,

Senior Grand Deacon—H. C. Creed, Fre
dericton.

ested in trade with the commonwealth.Mm B**7- ■ > lock was criticized for his action in grant- 
It is the policy of the department of trade , lng a ]icense for the exhibition held oa 
and commerce to recall their commission- j

O 1.
SB;:-
° *■;

■:
Tuesday evenng. A resolution condemn- 

ere after four years service has been com- \ ing such boUts was passed and a com- 
pleted abroad in order that they may be i 
brought directly in touch with the ad- ; 
vancës made by the dominion in the in- J and ask him to refuse to grant any li- 
terval. Mr. Ross was here for that pur- ! censes for furtner exhibitions, 
pose. During the day he was entertained While temperance and moral reform 
by W. E. Foster, president of the board work was under discussion at the meet- 
of trade. J ing, J. N. Harvey brought up the boxing

At the request of Hon. William Knox, matter. The affair had been given a 
chairman of the Associated Chambers of1 great deal of publicity in the papers, he 
Commerce of Australia, Mr. Ross con-1 said, and he was surprised that such an 
veyeà a cordial invitation to the members j event should be allowed to take place in 
of the St. John Board of Trade to be I the city. The license had been granted 
present in as large numbers as possible at | by a Methodist mayor and this was a 
the Congress -of Chambers of Commerce j still greater surprise, 
of the Empire to be held in Melbourne Such exhibitions could not help but be 
and Sydney in September, 191)9. Speaking 
to a Telegraph reporter, Mr. Ross said 
great preparations were already in pro
gress for the reception of over-sea dele
gates and Australians were looking for
ward to meeting a large contingent of 
their Canadian cousins who would have

. s
v i
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iti I Vmmi mittee appointed to wait upon the mayor

II. J. Wilson, Gr. Chaplain for N. S.
T. A. Emmane, Gr. Chaplain for Que-

I 4:
bee SE

mW. H. B. Sadlier, Grand Master of
Ceremonies.

G. W. Ackman, Grand Capt. of Guard. 
Di*. L. A. Me Alpine, Grand Conductor. 

( D. Dearness, Grand Marshal.
W. E. Raymond, Grand Steward.
Robert Clerke, Grand Sentinel.
Audit committee: Geo. E. Day, Alfred 

Junior Grand Deacon-Clifford G. D^dge and Theo. Curbing 
Chaep TWr Mille ot. John Counicil, R. and S. M., has

Grand mrecTor of Ceremonies-Herman ,f,ectedr, ^id Dearnoes, Th. Ill. M.; 
Sulivan, St. John. ' J,1'™' C'us ”ng- ?: Çs=ar Dunphy,

Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies I C' °f " ’ Ale.x' “cNlchol> Chapla.n; 
-H. E. Goold. Sureex. I T«; A G.

»«>- * w. BkigrBSrSKtoSfs&s

oSr »"d“‘ ■—w- * • : &£?&S?UL6
Gran.4 Organist—W. A. Ewing,

John.
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degrading and it was bad for the young 
men and growing boys to be brought into 
contact with such things. When mayors 
were looking for re-election they hesi
tated to antagonize the sporting element 
by refusing the license but the church 
members must make their influence felt 

an opportunity of experiencing the warm by their votes if they wished, reform 
hospitality of the Australian people. along temperance and moral lines. He had

It would be an exceptional opportunity, n° use for the man who had not me 
he added, for Canadian business men to backbone to live up to his principles, 
become acquainted in the most practical whether he was simply the man on thç 
way with business men and trade con- street or mayor of the city. He thought 
ditions in Australia, and should result in a resolution of some kind was needed, 
a community of interests in Australian Itev. G. A. Ross, of Hampton, could 
and Canadian products which could not n°t see what good a resolution would 
otherwise be possible. do. He thought action could be taken

In reply to a question regarding the more effectively in some other way. If 
Canadian steamers sailing from Vancouver the resolution was not followed up, it 
to Australia, Mr. Ross said the Canadian I would do no good and if it would be' 
government was doing much to improve J backed up by aggressive action the mere 
the class of steamers in the service and j resolution was superfluous, 
facilitate the speed. Better boats were ! Rev. M. McLaughlin and Rev. H. D. 
engaged in the Australian service this : Marr spoke in favor of the resolution.

Rev. S. Howard, the chairman, asked 
the nature of the exhibition and was told 
by Mr. Harvey it was a slugging match, 
or men punching each other.

A resolution was offered by Rev. C. W. 
Squires to the effect “that this district 
meeting, having discussed the movement 
for temperance and moral reform, place 
ourselves on record as entirely opposed to 
the boxing exhibition recently given in 
our city and believe same to be deroga
tory to the best interest of the city and 
we sincerely regret that license for the 
match was issued and would,, recommend 
the appointment of a committee to wait 
upon the mayor and ask him to use his 
prerogative to prevent further exhibi- 
tions.u The resolution was carried, Rev. 
Mr. Ross voting nay.

Rev. Messrs. Howard, Marr and J. N. 
White were chosen as the committee.

The entire morning session was taken 
up with a discussion on the regulations ot

Kill; pfe
.

mOLD 'A5Ë-VÏ DONEOAN ,84 VEAI5 
NEB ISO COBBLETS, VHO MADE 
SHOES FOR. ABRAHAM LINCOLN., 
LYNCHED IN FRONT OF FT IS 
HOME- SATURDAY NIGHT

RAYMEIL 
KOKAND EISNBST 
l/humphbey 
CHARGED WITH 

BEING RINGLEADERS 
;L—/IN THE LYNCHING- - 
OF WILLIAM DOMEGAN

:j The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New 
... , .. ... _ . . I Brunswick met in annual session Wednes-
Grand Pursmvant-Archie Brittain, day with the M E. Andrew McNichol, G.
amp on H. P., presiding. In his address he said
Grand Stewards-Reverdy Sleeves St. Ule work generally was proceeding satis- 

John; J \ McLellan St. John: R E. factorily. He paid tributes of rrepect to
ThuW’vv' ,Johv ’ fr ?; W" Wfham. St- the memory of John McKenzie, of XVood- 
John West; Irani, Sharp, Milltown; C. stoc!- Chapter; Arthur I. Trueman, of 

C1.alre- rrCa™P1^.llton: .('■ Spenrer, ( arleton Chapter, St. John, and George 
Moncton; T Wilkinson, Fredericton; W. M ,Jar,.is- o{ fiotsford Chapter, Moncton.
. j Lim Lr ■ Recommendations had been made in favor

Adam; M. G. McLean, Woodstock; o{ charles Robinson as representative of 
Henry Fraser, Grand Manan Illinois, E. W. Givan, Quebec, and Dr. L.

Board of General Purposes (ex-officio)- A McAlpine, South Carolina; and com- 
J D Chipman, G.SI ; Judge Weddcrburn, missiong is.slied t0 William J. Breckel, 

dol’n V- EHis, PGM.; Thomas lStcamboat Springs, Colorado; J. C. Am 
Walker M.D P.G^I Julius T. Whit- dergon. Bartlett, Texas; and David Har- 
lock, P. G- M ; Judge Forbes, P. G. low, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
f. ’r c n wt Ve?kt,i P.G.- M'; This address went to a committee com-

w TTpGf; Gharle® ^obl?so^ posed of F. A. Godsoe, Geo. Ackman and 
yy-'r?* Kn?Wif°nri h T- e. J. Everett, who reported expressing
p n p’kr Th aP’,C"a 4 a n7'^xtS’ satisfaction at the work done by the G.
FrD.G.M.; Thomas A. Godsoe, P.D.G.M.; H p J
p#nBCMall?Ce,PvG,M-;^rMMr’ Th; report of E. J. Everett, Grand

-a.m.-p-sow’ oZ« B.Hÿin.P -

tsz j;isrix-.TFi M
+ i n •*.*. rpv n , the total membership being 681. The

Hon UT V eThnmC w 1L^ grand chapter voted hearty thanks to the
2 c Frkh TwIiIh' V • «' Brand treasurer and grand secretary, 
y . ,C' Fr;!-h' T. Amos Godsoe H. X B. A eemi-centcnnial medal struck by the
T. Hart’t, IlT* CreS, A.^HiluTL.’ A. from^eor3^ J B Wad ® preaent
McAJpine, M.D., David Dearness, H. E. ofTia^y. AboT forty^emtere w^re

Committee on Relations with Foreign P^nt among them W. S Marven, look-
Grand Bodies-rron. J. V. Ellis, Alex. R. ^th Tear31"1 heart>’ though long P831 hia

War^nts t N Ta Tlie officers were then elected and were
rJ; Thomn Walter M D T ^VVk t' I installed by P.G.H.P. Wallace as follows: 
fes-Thomas^Walker, M.D., J. T. Whit- „ H pAckman; D.G.H.P.-A. L.

t Th n , . Dodge; Grand 1C.-H. E. Goold; Grand S.T T^rt TGv.rînl^Zfh “ n' ’ -P- W. Wet more: Grand Treas.-E. J. 
Tones H U’ D d DcamcS6' Charles D j Everett; Grand Sec.-J. T. Hartt; G. C.

| of IL—A. Dunphy, Fredericton; G.R.A.C.
[ M. G. McLean, Woodstock; G.P.—Edw.
; Fleetwood ; Grand Organist—Fred Sand- 
■ all; Grand Tyler—R. Clerke.
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year with the result that a larger number 
of passengers to and from England were 
traveling one way by the Canadian route. 
The importance of cultivating this ser
vice could not be overestimated consider
ing the large amount of money spent by 
the tourists in transit.

Reference was made to the All Red

1

route. Mr. Rose said Australians were 
strongly in sympathy with the proposals 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier but they felt that 
they must give the financial side of the 
question first consideration. Already the 
commonwealth was committed to a sub-

m

m

sidy of £180,000 per annum for a mail 
service between England and Australia 
via Suez. In addition to the mails, these 
eteamere were specially fitted for carrying 
large quantities of perishable products in i 
cold storage.

The attention of Mr. Rose was directed j 
to the class of wood blocks used in the ;
street paving in St. John and was asked) ., ,___ , ,
f , , -, r ,i , j * j__ I the mission board with regard to estvfor some details of the hard Australian, rp,___... , ® , ;woods iiFPd for the same nurnov Wefr mates* The regulation states that mi%-
woods used tor the same purpose wee-1 sionB are expected to send in a printed
tern Australia, he said, exported ^, etatement to the district before the dis-
quantities of jarrah for use in England;^ can their estimates for the en.
and iron bark was also extensively shipped - . irno", , ,x m ah i j. 2 suing year. Some had not done so and
from Tasmania. All the principal streets tio„ arose „ t0 how to deal with
m Australia, he added, were paved with ; them Tfae discusaion was animated> the 
wooden blocks. They were laid on ; , ers Rev Tb’0
cement and after a few years, when they Mareha„ ReV- j. B Cllampion and Rev 
began to show signs of wear, were covered Q A Roea. A resolution was passed to 
over with asphalt, which made a fine the cffect that the estimates of^the mis. 
pavement which was practically indes- sions referrpd to would be nassed on tha 
tructible, as it could be easily renewed condition that the printcd Maternent be 
from time to time. Mr. Rose volunteered forwarded to the mission board 60 that 
to send quotations of pnees and shipment jt wou]d be on band as 600n ag tbe boald 
to the common council if they should r,o me€^s
derpirej At the afternoon session a number of

Irade conditions in Australia, Mr. Ross ministcrs were dctailed to asslst in hold_ 
said were extremely favorable through- ifig misglonary meetings in varioua 
out the continent except in parts of X ic- ehurcbeg. Tbc arrangement is as fol.
tona and 2\ew South Wales where there |owg.__
had been considerable drought. Asked if 
he could recall the names of any St. John 
people there, he replied that the Pender 
family were represented by large nail 
works iii Melbourne arid their goods were 
much in demand over there. He met G.
A. Fraser, a former citizen of St. John, 
in Melbourne quite recently. There was 
a large colony of Canadians settled in 
Australia who came over at the t ne of 
the gold fever in the early fifties and one 
of the most prominent legislators was 
Senator Simon Fraser, of Melbourne, who 
was a native of Pictou (N. S.). He was 
very wealthy and a highly esteemed citi
zen.
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mas-Mi ! >4The grand lodge formally authorized the 

issue or the warrant of constitution to
Bethel Lodge, No. 40, at Edmundston. , ^ , . , , . , ,

Dr. H. C. Creed, of Fredericton, F. L. ! C- Roblnson P^sented^his credentials as 
Tufts, St. John; F. O. Sullivan, of St. i representative of the Grand Chapter of 
Stephen, and George Ackmafi, of Monc- I"m0,s and was warmly xvelcomed. 
ton, presented their commissions as repre- i Yhc Grand Council of High Priests met, 
sentatives of other grand lodges and were I1 • E. Domville presiding. Four members 
as such welcomed and saluted. I were received. Officers were elected as

The Masonic Grand Lodge of New ! follows:
Brunswick met in 41st annual session on 1 President—D. W. Kyle ; 1st. V.-P.—E.
Tuesday afternoon, Grand Master J. D. j R- W. Ingraham; 2nd V .-P.—J. D. B. Mc- 
Chipman, of St. Stephen, presiding. Chas. | Kenzie; Treas.—P. Campbell; Recorder—
D. Jones, Alex. II. Campbell and George 1 WT. B. Wallace; M. of C.—J. R. Mcln- 
H. V. Belyea were appointed a credential tosh ; Warden—W. L. Ellis; Conductor— 
committee. 1 D. C. Clarke; Steward—W. R. Gould;

In his annual address the grand master , Chaplain—A. G. Bells, 
welcomed all. He spoke of assistance giy- ; These were installed by George Ackman,
,sn him and kindness shown during the the senior ex-Preeident present.
year. He reported continued prosperity ; —..— ■ ■ » «
in the fraternity. He spoke of prominent | Union Stepe Takan by Baptists 
membera who had died during the year.
In the list to which he referred were the ;
names of W. D. Forster, of St. Andrews; ; A joint committee from the Maritime 
Charles E. Jones, of Keswick; John D. i Baptist convention and the Disciples of 
Short, of St. John, for fifty-five years a Christ has organized, with Rev. J. F.
Tiember; Frederick W. Thompson, of St. Floyd, of St. John, chairman, and Rev. 
ohn; Dr. J. Henry Scammell, of St. j F. H. Beals, of Upper Canard (N. S.), 
ohn; John McKenzie, of Woodstock ; secretary.

4eorge M. Jarvis, of Moncton, and A. L. j After a discussion of the situation the 
Trueman, of St. John'. Of these mem- committee has decided on several re com
bers there were terse biographical sketch- \ mendations. They suggest «closer intimacy 
es, attention was called to their Masonic ; be cultivated between the two churches
jvork, and kindly reference was made to , by the more frequent exchange of pulpits
xheir public and private virtues. ! and other congregational courtesies.

The grand master said he had made In sections of the provinces where 
thirteen official visits and these were told either or both of the churches are weak 
of. Among other official acts reported by they suggest that one pastor be secured
the grand master was the issuance of an for both denominations and that the
authority to Dr. Thos. Walker, P. G. M., j church be 
to hold in St. John a lodge of instruction,
which had been very successful. He rec- : without any concessions at present on 
ommended the usual grant for instruction , either side in the matter of dextrine, 
purpose to private lodges. He advised 
lution with regard to the admission of 
isitora from outside lodges, and in clos

ing his address he conveyed to the craft
his high appreciation ef the assistance, . During the recent Mississippi guberna-
kindnesa, and hospitality extended to him : torial campaign the Hon. Jeff Truly was and the Seventh Infantry patrols were 
throughout the jurisdiction, and thanked one Qf the unsuccessful aspirants for the | 
them for the fraternal welcome given to, majority suffrage of his fellow citizens, 
him, and the members and représenta- aaVH Representative John Sharp Williams! ! Werner had an increased force of deputies 
lives of the grand lodge, on all occasions, i Prohibition doctrines figured in the strug- '

This address went to a committee for . gie and seemed very important to a Meth- i on <lll,y and city Police also wi re re-en- 
consideration. ! odist minister. j forced by a few sjiecial policemen.

. “Brother Truly,” .said the minister, “7
report was submitted by Dr. Bridges, j w-ant to ask you a question. Do vou ever 
stated that the vice-president of the year 1a]„. a drjnk of whiskey?” 
was XValtcr XXL Inches, of St. Stephen; : “Befo’ 1 answer that,” ' responded the 
that the grand treasurer acting with Ed- Wary Brother Truly, “I wants to know 

J. Everett, had been authorized to whether it is an inquiry or a
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cum NO- Up TIBE-E UPON WHICH THE 
NECreO, SCOTT BURTON WAS KANOED 

v AND D1STR.IE.UT1 NTS- THE- R1ECE-S. 
\ AS SOUV&NIHS.

>s ;-v-y Am ■

VI Carleton—Rev. G. A. Ross; Courtenay 
Bay—Rev. N. McLaughlin, H. G. Marr 
and C. XX7. Squires; Apohaqui—Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, Rev. G. A. Ross and Rev. Fred 
Crisp; Springhill—Rev. A. C. Bell, Rev. 
J. S. Crisp, and Rev. T. Marshall; Jeru
salem—Rev. 1. N. Parker, Rev. H. S. 
Young; Kingston—Rev. J. Crisp, Rev. L. 
J. Ijeard and Rev. C. XV. Squires.

The estimates wenTTaken up and mat
ters arranged satisfactorily. The amount 
alloted for education rvas $619, an increase 
of nearly $200. The Contingent fund esti
mate was $197 and supernumerary $501.70, 
divided as follows—supply, personal, $350.- 
50 and general conference $151.20. The 
meeting adjourned late last evening after 
a profitable session.

Rev. S. Howard was in the chair 
and Rev. Neil MeLaughlan 
a-s secretary. Those present 
Revs. Dr. C. R. Flanders, S. How
ard,” N. McLaughlin, James Crisp, J. 
Heaney, C. XV. Squires, H. D. Marr, St. 
John; Dr. Rogers. Sussex.; A. C. Bell, 
Apohaqui; G. A. Roes, Hampton; XXTHis 
B. Leard, St. Martins; H. S. Young, 
Kingston, T. J. Dienstadt, Fairville; J. 
B. Champion, Courtenay Bay. The lay 
delegates were George Likely. Robert Mc
Afee. James XV. Smith, Philip McIntyre, 
Samuel Williamson, J. N. Harvey, A. C. 
Powers and A. XXL Theall.

Rev. Thomas Marshall superintendent 
of missions of the conference was also in 
attendance in the interest of the general 
mission board of the church.

<Si WILL REBUILD 
IN SEVILLE
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The Enterprise Foundry Co. has decid
ed to rebuild their works in Sackville, on 
the site of the former foundry, recently 
destroyed by fire. Plans are now being 
prepared by IL II. Mott, architect, and it 
is hoped to have the buildings ready for 
occupancy in November. The contract for 
one building has already been awarded, 
and this will be finished in two months or 
les»*.

I

Sport in Australia was touched upon 
and Mr. Ross expressed the opinion that 
in that respect Australia was probably 
the greatest country in the world, the 
seasons lending themselves to pastimes of 
every description. Both Melbourne and 
Sydney, he mentioned, had established 
skating rinks in which the ice 
factured by mechanical means. Cricket, 
however, was the national game and the 
prowess of the Australians in this respect 
had been well exemplified in the old coun
try, where they held their own against 
picked English teams.

were :

was manu-SHOWlNG- NEG-150 SALOON, NlNTH AND ADAMS 
AND UPON WHICH NEGRO) WAS HANGED *^9 The recently built power house survived 

the fire as well as its contents of boiler
run as one body.

This arrangement is to be carried out
and new 150 h.p. engine, and other mach
inery, and the large stack, and this will 
form the nucleus of the new plant. The 
new buildings will be grouped around it.
They will be of brick, one story high and I Mr. Rosa had with him the latest copy

cement i °f The Standard of Empire, the new mi
ll no rs and every modern convenience for j Pariai weekly which is being circulated 
the work to be done. The buildings are ^ 1 liroughout the British dominions. He 
to bi of 'only one story, for safety and ! regarded it, he said, as the beet paper of 
convenience, it being agreed that the j the kind in existence. It has already at
tire risk is less and a tire more easily J tained a large circulation in Australia and 
handled in the low building than would J was calculated to do much good in keep- 
be in a lofty one.

The siding from the I. C. R. will be, in touch with one another. The weekly 
so changed as to bring in all raw mater- j cable from Australia, which appeared m 
ials to the door required and also connect, its columns, was sent, he added, under a 
with the warehouse for the carriage of all subsidy from the Australian government, 
outward goods, this serving to reduce the ; When only a boy, Mr. Ross sailed from 
cost of operation by eliminating hauling j St. John in the bark Wenona for Mel- 
aml handling. j bourne and has been a resident in Aus-

As already stated, it is expected to j tralia and New Zealand for the past 
have tlie buildings completed by Novcm-1 twenty-live years. He lias, however, paid 
bvr and it is hoped to have the works in ] frequent visits to the dominion in the 
full operation by the end of the year. | meantime. On his present trip he arrived 
Meanwl

Springfield, III., Aug. 21.—Military rule dcred home. This regiment was the 

ceased in Springfield today, the militia strongest numerically in the capital. Its 

force here being reduced to one regiment departure will depend upon the ability of 

and the task of preserving order being the police and sheriff’s forces to prevent 

turned over to the civil authorities. The further depredations.

First Cavalry broke camp at daylight, The Grand Jury resumed its investiga

tions today. Abraham Rayncr now stands 

withdrawn from the streets. Sheriff formally accused of murder, malicious mis

chief and riot. The murder charge al
leges that he took part in the lynching of 
William Donigan. The authorities also 
claim to have evidence that lie was a 
ring-leader in the raids upon the black 
belt, which followed the Loper riot, and 
resulted in the lynching of Scott BujJon.

oi substantial construction withOn the Safe Side.
(Cleveland Dealer.)

:

j ing the colonies and the mother country David Carroll, ninety-four years old, a 
taxpayer in Worcester since 1840, is a 
firm believer in the early to bed theory. 
He always goes to bed at 8 o’clock, and 
is generally up at sunrise and takes a 
constitutional before breakfast.

The Board of General Purposes, whome
Except lor the closed saloons and the 

ruined homes and business houses in some 
-of the streets, there, was nothing to indi
cate that a week ago the city had been in 
the hands of an uncontrollable mob. The

ivitation.’'win
invest $1,000 to the credit of the fund of 
benevolence in the bonds of the St. John 
Railway Company, and the board recom
mended another investment of $1,500 in 
that fund; improvements in the library 

noted, permanent premises had been 
tlie hall for library purposes^

1 ’hi :estNerve Weakness,Sfeple:
, early morning hours were practically witli- 
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rtlil^rof

‘r that 
1 quivk- 

vig >r«iu;s c.m
W Nothing is t-o 

ry and debilitated 
o'I cents per box, at

druggists or Pu|#ii & CVy Kingston,

é a cori>s of patternmakers are in Vancouver on July 1 and lias since 
replacing the patterns destroyed ! visited all the centres of commercial ac-

Lyery thing goes 
heavy and djpl. 
strange l 
kilter. Æ.
n>/.<)to
a mljf^liy^P i<

il: ie promiscuous shooting
at v

fire. I tivify in the west. He was particularly
frAt-ked why Sackville had been chosen, ! struck with the progress made in Yan-

I couver and Edmonton. &lically ceased since the troops 

Holla
Tveyes, the boy witness against the alleged 
assailant of Mrs. Mabel ilallam, who was 
shot accidentally by a companion yester
day, was in a satisfactory condition, ac
cording to early reports from the hospital 
today.

No anouncemcnt has yet been made as
to when the Seventh Infantry will be or-

IliigsA. .‘-tJhiael 

7 >i).u k ^ oinj
Bd d

led patrolling tlie streets.were 
taken in

The report of J. Twining Ilartt, grand 
secretary'» showed receipts of $2,861.30, sni 
of which had been paid to the grand treas-

C#i Strai f Ankles
P^mxs, nes$ jêM
HliOya '«n^Pnirkly w 
TBUSteriM^^Sfhovinc tugjpair, or
Mrmg thaflp^e up. to use.
12.00 per iBltle, delU^irwitli fuU 
directions. Book &^*Feo.

nc a member of the corujiany said yesterday, 
that they owned the site there, the place 
was centrally located, there was rail and 
water connection, the boiler house and 
equipment were there and would be a 
great aid in replacing their works quickly, 
and another reason was that many of the 
workmen had liven in tlie employ and had 
their homes established in Sackville and 
they had them in mind.

He found a num
ber of Australians settled in the former 
city and all doing well.

From St. John Mr. Ross will travel 
through Ontario and Quebec and will sail 
on his return to Australia earlx in Octo
ber. Any correspondence addressed by 
iSt. John firms in care of tlv department 
of trade and commerce, üAwa, will re
ceive his gensonal attention^

E)it
ni! Ten-ozone' is a 

and slrengt 
gloomy depress 
011 to a hea ! t, 

blind and hi

1 mil
till invig 
will l.'imii 
ly n>to*
(I it ion uB 
good for tin- sick, 
as Ferrozone. Tii

!gior
^^'''Dlack plug 
chewing tobacco.

2265

Returns had been received from all the 
lodges with two exceptions. There wras a 
net gain of 184 members during the year. 
In membership, gain and receipts, the 
year was the most prosperous yet enjoy-

ABSORB
kind, fl.00 a 
Gout, V 
Hydros

PT JR., for man
tle. Cures Straius, 
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Wi Prostatitis, kills pain. 
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Eureka Fly Killer— irr.L -r'™-
benture stock are guaranteed either by 
the Dominion or Manitoba government.
The Wall Street Journal says: 
successful backing, it is manifestly plain 
that the promoters are well protected in 
pushing the extensions along.
York paper adds: “It is intended to make 

transcontinental, reaching 
from Nova Scotia to some point on the

and the

The Czar is still in the hands of 
reactionary advisers. The outlook is for 
domestic unrest and strife rather than for ; 
reorganization and enlightened govern
ment. Until there has been a tremendous

great British family. This fact in itself 
will make the outlying British dominions 
more than ever willing* to assist the Unit
ed Kingdom in maintaining British naval 

The food supply of Great

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
addres? in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

has a recognition and a measure, 
wise men wrho framed the criminal law 
made allowances for human nature ; they 
did not predicate perfection. They knew 
that under certain circumstances the hu
man hand will leap to a deadly weapon if 
one be near. But they made no allowance

They

“With

SffiSlZSflSiTÎS The best known preparztlon lor protecting horees and cattle
Easily applied. Harmless toxthe animals. Some

thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you write us.

supremacy.
Britain is dealt with in a memorandum 
recently issued by the British Tariff 
Commission. According to the estimates 
of the deputy minister of agriculture of 
Great Britain, at the present rate of 

Canada, by the year 1912, may 
and one-half times as much

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is Issueo every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. 
K. W. McCREADY, Editor.

The New world has seen that the big empire was {pgjyj fll&S 
rotten. Kuropatkfti’s book is only 

j evidence along the same line.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The schools have been re-opened, but 

parents have not heard that the school 
buildings have been made safe.

The election date is still a matter for 
the guessers, and it will be for three oi 
four weeks yet. The prevailing convic
tion is that the first week of Novembêi 
will bring the battle.

The new high school building at Sussex, 
which is. to be opened tomorrow, is most 
creditable to the business capital of 
Kings County. A picture of the new 
school and a description of it are to be 
found in The Telegraph’s news columns 
this morning.

more
for premeditated assassination, 
stripped plain murder of its pretences and
its defences and gave its doer over to the ^ ^ ^ few year8,
courts as an enemy of hie kind, as one remammg ,inkj t0 bridge the gap
who in taking life had struck at those ^ Edmonton> in the centre of Alberta, 
rules of the road which do not recognize

the system

progress, 
produce one 
wheat as the United Kingdom imports, 
or 350,900,080 bushels. From the same 
memorandum the following instructive

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.to the coast, is already projected, fur
thermore, the company is planning to 
build at least twenty-six branch lines, 
which will act as feeders and distributors 
for the main system, and which will

sections hitherto with-

the methods of the cave-men. Jerome 
summarized the situation of civilization 
with respect to the unwritten law when 
he said that if only a plea of "brain
storm” were necessary to excuse any idiot 
for pulling a gun and killing his enemy, 
real or supposed, then every man must 

and New York must 
For

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
ADVERTISING RATES figUres are taken:—

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking Proportion of total imports of under-
,b. run of the paper, each Insertion. *1.00 imported. int0 the

Advertisements of Wants For Sale, etc., Unjted Kingdom from British possessions
are pont e WOrd tOT CftCD IDRCrLlOB. _ -

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, and forejgn countries respectively: — 
t6 cents for each insertion.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized^ can- j 

vast and coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- I 
graph, vis:

» ™ “ 7i ■serve
to open up many 
out railway facilities.”

These railroad builders at present are 
devoting most of their energies toward 
gridironing the wheat country. When 
they have made themselves secure in the 
traffic-producing area they will think 
more and more about the Atlantic ports 
about enlarging the “spout” which is to 
empty the “hopper," as Sir William Van 
Horn expressed it. They will need ter
minal facilities in the East, and as St. 
John is the most convenient port they 
should seek an outlet here. The Can
adian Northern in due time will own a 
fleet or will form an alliance with one 
of the existing trans-Atlantic steamship 
companies. The fact that it already has 

than 3,000 miles of railroad may 
be taken as evidence that it must soon 
seriously set about securing an Atlantic

Foreign
Countries

British 
Possessions 

1892-6 1902-6 1892-6 1902-6
P.C. P.C. P.c. p.c.

carry a weapon 
adopt the code of the mining camp. Fthe protection of all it still is necessary 
to try in public the nauseating cases in 
which money and influence are allied to 
defend a degenerate prisoner. When the 
world has advanced somewhat further it 
will devise a plan whereby the state will 
appoint a board of fool-killers whose duty 
it will be unobtrusively to usher into the 
Silence crack-brained individuals who

Outing on the River and Sports in 
Lancaster,

68853215Wheat
Meat
Butter
Cheese

Wm. Somerville 76792421
79902110

gem-StWy Megti# 25467554 Four to Be Sentenced in the 
Circuit Court at Dalhousie 
in “Red Flag” Case.

the Maritime Deaf 
Mutes’ Association meeting spent an en
joyable day Tuesday on the river and 
with the sports on the grounds of the, 
Lancaster school, in the afternoon. The 
party left on the May Queen and after a 
trip as far as Brown's Flats and a pleas
ant time ashore, they reached the city 
about noon. The outing was greatly en
joyed.

The sports in the afternoon were the 
first that had been held in connection 
with the association, and were keenly 
contested. The results were:—

Married Ladies’ Race (50 yards)—1st, 
Mrs. Harvey, of Halifax, oil stove donat
ed by Mayor Bullock; 2nd, Mrs. Prince, 
bottle of perfume.

Single Ladies’ Race (50 yards)—1st, 
Miss Gower, of St. John, handkerchief 
and glove case; 2nd, Miss Nehilig, of 
Halifax, bottle of perfume.

Ladies’ Potato Race—1st, Mrs. Harvey, 
box of perfume; 2: 1, Miss Ida White, of 
Hartford, photogr; h of the convention.

Orange and Spoo : Race—1st, Mrs. Har- 
lady’s purse; 2nd, Miss Lena Logan,

The delegates to
It will thus be seen how, in the matter 

of food products, the British Empire is 
gradually advancing towards self-support.
As to the future, a Canadian authority 
says that while the British deputy min- have too long or too violently demonstrat- 
ister’s estimates may be rather high, it gfi their ripeness for exit. Society should 

probable that if our present rate not be compelled to punish itself anew
by placing these beings on exhibition 

before the close of the second decade of against the sombre background of the 
the twentieth century the Dominion will criminal courts. Since it must do so for 
be able to supply the people of Great i a t;me it cannot do better in the inter- 
Britain and Ireland with all the bread- vai than demonstrate that after too 
stuffs they will need. This is all the long study 0f the unwritten larw the 

important in view of the fact that gtudent inevitably discovers himself in
contact with the noose or the elec-

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 29, 1908 After a strenuous summer the Com 
Council has not yet appointed amon

director of public works. It may almost j 
oe surmised that the aldermen do not | 
intend to make such an appointment.
This does not mean that they do not 
think it necessary, but rather that two ' ln the circuit court today, Judge Landry
or three of the leading spirits are op- i presiding, the four men arrested by Chief
posed to it and that the others will ot 0f Police Crawford, of Campbellton, at
take the grip with them. The public in- ! the time of the mg strike on the Inter-
tertst, meantime, suffers. ^——- \ national Railway a few weeks ago, were

trial. It will be remembered

I THE EXHIBITION
Whenever St. John goes without an ex- 

the value ofhibition for a year or two, 
the big show is made clear by the extent 

Business men do

Dalhoueie, N. B., Aug. 26 (Special),-
seems
of increase of production is maintainedto which it is missed, 

not like those “off years” when the city 
attraction for out of

more

has no uncommon 
town people. “Nothing going on in St. 
John,” they say in the outlying counties 
If the autumn brings no provincial exhi- 

Many who

winter port.
/ placed on
ns will con- : that 6everal foreigners acted as leaders 

tain 221 members instead of 214, as at and| waving the red flag, went from camp 
And for the first time the re-, camp and caused the men to knock 

presentation of the extreme east and that ] 0g wdrk.
will be precisely Chief Crawford and officers went to the 

camps and arrested .the leadens and ef
fectually settled the strike. They brought

..................... 18; to Campbellton not only their prisoners
an awe-inspiring collection of revolv- 
and knives taken from the foreigners

The next House of CoiKUROPATKIN TELLS A TALEmore
would ! the United States must, before many 

years pass, cease to be a wheat-exporting 
country and be no longer a competitor of

- The Riœsian army, though it was sound-
bition in St. John. present.f These be homely and sav- ly beaten in Manchuria, exhibited many 

admirable qualities. The soldier* were 
brave and patient, and, while many offi- 

incompetent, many more did

trie chair.
to the city on pleasure or 

probably to combine
age agencies, it is true, but observation 

j has shown that contemplation of them 
gives a sensible shiver of apprehension to 
the chivalrous gentlemen who want to 
kill somebody but without running any 
risk.

like to come 
business, or more 
both, need the exhibition thrown into the 

make them decide in favor of

of the extreme west 
equal. Thus:
Nova Scotia ................
Prince Edwàrd Island 
New Brunswick .........

Canada’s.
The memorandum also shows how satis

factory have been the results of prefer
ential tarifa. In the five years ended

. ... . „ nnmnlaint with 1886 the «P°rts from Great BritainThis year there will be no complaint ^ and New Zealand
- In the city or in the othtr parts of the averagpd over - £32J)00,000 sterling annual- 

province. The exhibition is taking form, j ,y. in the next ten years they dropped 
and in less than three weeks the doors I fo a little less than £24,000,000, but in 

public. Per- j the five years ended 1906 they had grown 
£36,000,000, and last year reached

cere were
well considering the handicaps against 
which they struggled. There was no such 
collapse on land as there was on sea, par
ticularly when we remember that the re- 

! inforcements and war supplies sent to the 
front had all to be carried thousands of 
miles over a single-track railroad which 

wretched condition when hostili- 
Nevertheless, the epd of the

* : but 
13 ; ers

----- ; in the camps.
35 | ‘ Two of the six prisoners were freed on 
10 ; preliminary examination and the other 
10; four were tried today on charge of ob- 
7 ! Btructing the road and inciting the men 
7 to strike. They were defended by Mr. 
1 ' LeBlane, of Campbellton, and the prose- 

conducted by Attorney-General

balance to 
the visit.

vey,
perfume.

Ladies’ Walking Race—1st, Miss B. Mc
Lean, of Chipman.

Peanut Hunting—1st, Mrs. L. Goucher, 
bottle of perfume ; 2nd, Miss Edith Mor
rison, of Halifax, perfume.

100 Yards Dash—1st, A. Levine, foun-

Manitoba ............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ..............
British Columbia 
Yukon ................

CARELESSNESS AND THE COST
Whether or not Americans and Cana

dians care less about life and property
will be thrown open to the 
haps the opening ceremonies will have a 
little more ginger in them than formerly.
Gentlemen who have nothing in particular JHE UNWRITTEN LAW
to say ought not to be invited to bore the , civilized gaiety hesitates to permit hu- 

who assemble. The people who
assembled in the past will endorse ! when they are hoplesely ill and suffering 

The gentlemen who had no- intensely, not that it believes, any good 
, :n purpose is served by prolonging life mand occupied much time in PJ ^ u jg not yet pre-

! pared to delegate to one or several per- 
the Exhibition Association gon8 the power of life and death, except
good show if serious effort \ jn the case of capital punishment. A

powerful argument against authorizing 
euthanasia has always been the risk that 
it might be seized upon as an instrument 

will be illustrated by cnaractens- ^ as6as6inaiion. This fear may seem to 
we can learn the have, fllight foundation. The whole pro-

have attempted no- p0sal is resisted because of the general
out, and reluctance among civilized men to lessen

than do the English, the Germans and the 
French, it is a fact that life and property 
are much safer across the Atlantic than 
they are on this continent. The number 
of people killed or injured on the railroads 
is a case in point. The bad accidents are 
much more numerous on this side of the 

although traffic in the United

tain pen. _ .
Men's Potato Race—1st, W. M. Gouch

er, knife.
Married Men's Race (50 yards) 1st, L. 

Goucher, Halifax, pair of slippers.
Sack Race—1st, Harold Snowden, of 

Amherst, purse.
High Jump—1st, Chester Brown, um

brella.
Three Legged Race—1st, Messrs. Doh

erty and Allen, pair of slippers and 
brella.

The tug of war
The team was Allen, Nehileg,

— cution was
35 Hazen. . .

Eight witnesses testified for the prose- 
It can readily be conjectured, however, cution an(j the prisoners went on the 

that this equality of representation will etand in their own behalf. All denied the
found guilty ana

was in- to over 
close on £50,000,000. ties began, 

war left much for General Kuropatkin to 
explain, and he has set about it. A trans- 
lation of portions of the general’* memoirs 
is published in McClure’* magazine. The 
interesting feature ie the implication that 

had its origin in a specie*

charges, but they were 
w „ . remanded for sentence.

, , ... * l They will likely be sentenced tomorrowThe Star is displeased with St. John i ^ afeo Loui^ Moona, found guilty of
theatre goers. It expresses the opinion ateajing a watch from Paul Roy, of Camp- 
that their conduct is rude when the Na- bellton. , , ,

Anthem m h*„ .Mb. -
elusion of a performance. It adds: named case had been gathered. Convie-

“When one visit* theatres in Montreal, tionE in this and the Moona case, make 
, .. Toronto, Ottawa, and other cities where the third a short time in which of-

pany s operations. a little more attention is paid to such fendeIB were brought to justice by him.
It will be recalled that long belore ac- thing6 and where the spirit of refinement chief Crawford, of Campbellton, and

tual hostilities were reported the news ^ s jjttle deeper, the contrast is striking,” Duncan Noble, of the I. C. R-, Campbell-
contained frequent references to Russian etc. j ton, are to be made provincial const» es.
timber cutters in the Yalu region, whose There is nothing like .extensive travel j 

was said to resent because to be sure, and one hesitates to challenge ■
& verdict founded upon observation so 
extended; but, is “the spirit of refine- ^ 
ment” really “deeper” in the cities men
tioned? And, who was it said compari
sons were odious? There is a local theory 
that the rush for the exits about the ; 
time the orchestra strikes up the National ,
Anthem is not due to thoughtlessness or 
rudeness as our critic supposes, but to ; 
an overpowering desire to go out under 
the stars and damn the show.

not long continue.

beings to be chloroformed to deathpeople 
have 
this view.

man
the great war 
of timber graft pursued by a company, 

of whose stockholders were

water,
Kingdom is much more congested. Trains 

there and their aver- men by Novasome
high in the Czar's councils, if, indeed, he 
himself did not directly profit by the com-

are more numerous
speed is greater than it is on this 

continent. It is said the reason for the 
difference is in the value placed upon hu-

was wonthing to say,
Scotia.
Snowden, Campbell, L. Goucher, McFet- 
ridge, Finbon, Goucher and Bowiby.

The prizes were presented in the 
of the association in the evening. Ches
ter Brown might have won many more 
but held back to give others a chance.

At the closing meetings of the Maritime 
Deaf Mutes’ Association here Wednesday 
the name was changed to the Maritime 
Association of the Deaf. This was be
cause of the word “mute” being unneces
sary in these days of advanced teaching. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

G. S. McKenzie, of Moncton, president. 
E. E. Prince, of St. John, vice-presi

dent. ' ...
Mrs. E. Morrison, of Halifax, 2nd vice- 

president.
L. T. Goucher, of Halifax, secretary.
Mrs. L. T. Goucher, assistant secretary. 
A. Harvey, of Halifax, treasurer.
A. McFatridge, R. McDonald, G. O’

Brien and Mrs. Harvey, directors for 
Nova Scotia.

\Vm. Baillie, Chester Brown, Joseph 
Doherty and Mrs. E. Prince, directors 
for New Brunswick. _

The election for vice-president was hot
ly contested by the friends of E. E. Prince 
and Joseph Doherty.

The following were unanimously elected 
honorary membera :—‘Mayor Bullock, J. 
Harvey Brown, Miss Ida White, of Hart
ford; Miss Lowe, of Halifax (interpre
ter) ; Mrs. McLaughlin and Mrs. Mc
Lean. , ...

The treasurer’s report showed that 
$135.25 had been raised to date among 
the members.

Mrs. Dixon gave an account of the 
founding of the school in Halifax. It is 
the intention to erect a memorial tablet 
in the school to the founders.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
committee of the St. John Association for 
use of their rooms, to all who had any part 
in the helping to the success of the con
vention, to the railway for low fares and 
to the press, while the merchants who do
nated prizes are also very heartily thank-

agesaying it, will not. 
I his year rooms

wilhl aev a 
and prolonged planning means success.

serious side of New Brunswick’s

life in Britain, and in the consequent 
taken in the construction of roadbeds

man

and in the conduct of transportation.The more
progress ^
tic exhibits. So far as

Another matter for comment is the equ
ally discreditable contract between Ameri
ca and Europe in the matter of fires and 

Thirty trans-Atlantic cities
:(BCT EE OE 

ELECTIONS IS 
VET ONCERTMl

presence uapan
it was thought Russia by this 
quietly seeking to establish a footing on 
Corean territory. It appears from Kuro- 
patkin’s story that after he was sent to 
the Far East to «study the situation, he 
learned enough to lead him to advise the 
Czar that the company which had a quasi- 
military organization, should be put on an 
entirely commercial basis, or better still 
be dissolved, withdrawn altogether from 
the region where it* presence irritated the 

and embarrassed Russian diplo- 
an ad-

means was
exhibition managers fire losses.

have a yearly average of 86 fires to 100,000 
In the United States the

thing which they cannot carry 
the list of exhibitors they now have the sanctity of human life, to take any 

fait of unusual excel- Btep tending to weaken the universal re
cognition of the priceless nature of human

inhabitants, 
proportion of fires is 405 to the hundred 
thousand. In these European cities the

should produce a
lence. >

Local exhibitors will be more than or- existence.
This is a This brings us to the “unwritten law, 

since the beet a loosely defined code under which the 
enterprise like individual is held to have the right to be-

» annual fire loss per inhabitant is 61 cents. 
In American cities it is $3.10. In Ger-dinarily numerous this year, 

matter for congratulation,
evidence of the value of an . .
this is the faith Which local merchants come, in himself, judge, jury, and; execu- ^ ., thirty.three centa,
and manufacturers show in it. The adver t.oner in avenging wrong* g United States it is $3.02.
tising value to exhibitors is very great, personal honor It would b * to diff„ cannot attribut-
They feel the effect of it for a ong time write down the ! cd to £e fact that there is a greater pro-
afterwards. Enterprise pays, but it must cent occurrences tend to show theneces Qne con.
he advertised « the full profit is to be ; writing ^ 1 ^ than on the other’ Any additional

the immunity it too frequently confers. If j inflammability arising from this circum- 
ci< iiized society hesitates to give a board stance should be offset by the newer and 

physicians power to say probably better construction of American 
incurably ill buildings. Besides fireproof construction

marked lead on this

France, Denmark, Italy and Swit-many,
zerland all taken together, the annual fire

The Telegraph win not atteupt, m ring Polling Day Likely November
parlance, to referee the bout between o If Voters' LîStS CUH Be 
Mayor Bullock and the Methodist com- u 
mitteemen who object to hie course in Printedi
lending official sanction to the fistic ao --------
tivities of Littlejohn and Foley. It may I Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The exact date of 
be fair to point out, however, that while ; general elections depends somew a on
the Mayor may withhold a license in such ! y^^^urio and®Manitoba complete 

the law does not forbid sparring j $heir work_ and the capacity of the print- 
contests, or "exhibitions” by gloved con- j ing bureau’ to turn out the voters lists, 
testants, and to refuse the licence would > The general impression is t^t^arlia- 
be to assume in the premises that the j ^ nomination9 will take
boxers would wax more violent than the , Qn Qctober 27 and polling on Novem-
law permits. The police, it is true, were j ber 3. 
present, and doubtless would have inter- , 
fered had it been necessary. If the May
or himself had been at the ringside he 
would have known whether or not he 
would be justified in licensing another 
such exhibition. But had he gone to see 
for himself precisely how much violence 
there was his brethren might have re 
buked him for countenancing the perfor
mance by his presence. It is an awk 
ward situation, but, if the Mayor wants 
the truth at first hand he should attend 
the next bout and judge for himself.

Japanese
matists. General Kuropatkin was 
vocate of peaceable adjustment 
ferences with Japan, and what was and is 

entire disbeliever in that 
of which the building of

of all dif-

more, he was an
eastern policy 
the Trans-Siberian railroad through Chm- 

the Manchurian occupation

reaped.

OUT OF WORK eee territory,
and the retention of Port Arthur 
pressions. He gives in his story the sub
stance of his confidential report to the 
Czar in which was strongly urged a return 

policy of concentration of the ra
the empire againet the rising 

disaffection at home and the 
of trouble with the Triple Alli- 

Briefly Kuropatkin held that to 
the duty

were ex-Mr L. G. Chiozza Money, M.P., writing of statesmen or
». lo.d» L-d., i. r.i*rn..d. U , U » h...

2 - £2," * .. TW V«k Tribun, .... »,
records of unemployment - ' , tQ kill without warning, an un- i ble is a complex one. There are technical
at the end of last year, when ^ ^ armed individ^a, whom he has selected ; faults of insufficient water pressure and
crisis was about three ^ à- sMe for hig troubles. The gen-1 rotten hose. There are evils in building
was then shown that on the y toeved most notoriety j methods committed by conscienceless con-
December, 1907, about one m three of the | tlemen who ^ ,aw ^ tractor8. and ,„„nived at by faithless in-

,„d, -a» They aid ! spec,ore. Tb,r, „ d„.M„ «.
work. As the official put . PI .- , whose members make j eral faults of national temperament akin

third »,mh„ ^^"„”Ld”»i.n a.d ». j » »«, «hi» h,„ l,d «b.» h- 
tentative unions reporting, ■ r ; due and extended process of law tempor- | fligate in our waste of coal, timber, pot-
cent. of the membership, were 1 c a he | ^ burden. They succeed for a period ; abl,. water and other
end of December, as compare wi per- ^ jnflicting upon a populous country a | failed to take pains, forgetting in our mag- 

varying from 11.1 to ^ q{ knowledge about ignoble lives and i mncent disregard of details that genius in
of 18.3 for the years " ; digeaecd aocial conditions which is both ; a nation „ well as in an individual con-

Mr. Money has since received t e - ex . yn $nt and unhealthful; for whUe the ; sists largely in capacity for taking pains. 
York Labor Department u e m or {olk do not mistake its import or ; i-reVcntable fires, preventable accidents,

exaggerate its importance, it is miasmatic j preventable diseases, all preventable evils, | 
in its effect upon the immature and the ! are a reproach to any nation for which 
ignorant whose standards are unformed , no magniloquence can atone.” Certainly a

‘ reckless disregard of human life and a 
If luaw had pushed the" other fool over | careless wastefulness in the care of pro-

characteristic of this continent.

cases,

to the
sources of 
forces of 
possibility BORDEN AND CROSBY 

THE CONSERVATIVE 
TICKET IN HALIFAX

look out towards the west was
toward* the east. He 

restored Port Arthur and 
diplomatist, while 

he warned the Czar of

of the hour, not 
would have
Dalney to China, as a

a military man
the great and growing resources of Japan 

enhanced by prox- 
of action. Lamsdprff

asresources. We have
ed.

A constitution was adopted, much along 
the lines of that of the Toronto Associa
tion.

for war, which were 
imity to the scene 
and Witte sympathized with Kuropatkin 

Kuropatkin thought that the Czar 
The event shows that 

little real effect on 
the reports from Berlin by 

the Ger-

centages 
an average LiberaluJereativtronve^y^ Mb “iome of the delegates left for their 

fax met this afternoon. At a meeting last homes last evening and others will re 
I week Mayor A. B. Crosby, who was nomi- main until today and others till uitur ay

A Dickens Retort. | mated as the colleague of R. L. Borden All rel10rt j* ™J'°^a Amherat
and who took a- week to consider .signified next convention will be in Amnere

(Utica Observer.) Ma acceptance of the nomination. A let-
Edward Bulwer Lytton Dickens, the ! tpr Was also received from Mr. Borden, King's County Probate Court,

youngest son of the novelist, emigrated ; stating that he also would accept the | [Iampton Kings county, Aug. 26.—In
to Australia and died in Sydney at the i Halifax nomination the probate court today the will of the

,, , . ... Mr. Borden is to hold a senes 01 meei t m _ m Campbell, of Upham, farm
age of 51. He represented a constituency Xova Scotia, the itinerary begin- j proved by F M. Sprout,
in the Parliament of New South Wales, ning according to schedule that was amend- ^ q{ thp ’vitne4cs to the signature, and 
for six years. Once when he was ad-j ed today, about September 1. , letters testamentary were issued to his
dressing the house in Sydney he was again A meeting will take place in executors'. Beverly I. R- Campbell and
and again snappishly interrupted by a ' September 14 when Mr. Borden wffl be Rob|,vt 1>ackie. The value of the estate 
member named Willis. At last Mr. Dick-1 accompanied by Premier Roblm ot Man rea] and $150 personal property.

stopped to remark: “Mr. Speaker, ! toba; Premier Hazen, of New Brunswick. ^pmctnr 
my father coined a famous phrase, ‘Barkis and Hon. W . J. Hanna, ot Untano. | Tn py,ambcrs on Aug. 24, John Andrews,
is willin.’ Under present circumstances I j ---- 1 ~ a creditor, was granted letters of admin-

Ftronglv tempted to reverse it and say pillfllirn lllll I QlI|i ktration cum testamentum de bonis nor
-Willis is barking.’ ” The house laughed \M[U|Nt-M UU II I Ml IN on the estate of the late John A. Duncai
and the interruptions ceased. ; UUIIIIILlI IIIUI- IIUI» of Springfield, engineer, deceased. The

■ uPHTiinni llin value of the estate is $600 real, and $iCN WESTMORLAND ss. F™‘"s J°“ ■
■ Letters of guardianship were also grant-

___ ed to John Andrews of the person and
Moncton N.B., Aug. 26—A meeting of ! estate of Elmer II bitfield Duncan, and 

1 the executive ot the Liberal-Conservative Lebaron Skillen Duncan, infant children

; zsst
... « - »—

!~sFrE£s'‘rr"4'“: ■ ïssiJsNor bear your words no brain could under- to appoint an or- dard, of Studholm, deceased. Fowler &
'tand' i ganizer for the county and put him to Jonah, proctors,

ven to you has come the destined hour I work at once. A committee to manage 
That waits for all things lovely. On your | the campaign was appointed as follows:
J lald^my’ lips ln parting, to walk now | R- C. 1 ait Shearnc; J. K. Mastera W. (Music and Drama.)

The .one, unfriended, -Hen path ot power. | » Humphrey, J.j F. Edgett, A Paris journalist, has devoted his encr-

Why do vou haunt me «till with yearning pat x Leger, Dorchester; A. W . Bennett, gien toward perfecting statistics to show
W Y cries: ^ w t Sack ville • * M G. Siddall, Westmorland ; where the theatre w most popular. Hib

have you stood between me and «*•, Botsford. This committee figures show that-which ,s no surpnse-
Only ^discovered by the clear-eyed ecu] j wilj mect Friday to appoint an organizer, the land of unbounded posmbi ities "

That dares the face of Life without disguise. ; , meeting of the city council tonight, first. In New \ork, the Amène nI At a meeting or v , » . theatres have a seating eapa*

and
with him.June, which brings the record up 

March. It shows that the distress of De
cember continued and existed in as great 
or even greater measure at the end of 
March, 1908, six months after the great 
financial panic commenced.

He notes that the June report gives, in 
addition to the number and proportion 
of men idle on the last day of March, the 
number and proportion idle continuously 
throughout January, February and March. 
Here are the extraordinary facts:

his warnings had as
the Czar as
the French military attache on

military strength had upon Napoleon 
The Czar, it would seem, acquiesced 

of the schemers who,

man
III.a precipice in a wilderness somewhere, or j perty are 

if Hains had been so much less a coward
and an advertiser that he had done his j pKE CANADIAN NORTHERN.
killing somewhere off the stage, these ; Canadjans ],€ar more about railroad 
things would have been of trifling moment, j buj]djng m t])e West than in the East',

; The Thaws and their victims in them- j ^ ultjmately thfl East win share in the 
not worth powder or ink, save ■ bencfit3 arjsing from the great activity 

for the fact that they represent an attack j ^ rai]l.oad builders. The Grand 
the safeguards with which civiliza- ; Trunk pac;gc between Moncton and Que- 

tion has surrounded the lives and the ; ^ ig gojng forward, and the country is
rights of individuals. They rank with ti* | promiscd that when tile whole line is

35.7 rats which are found burrowing in the comp)ctpdi say in ign, that the British
dam holding the water supply of a city. | prp{erence wil] be restricted to such the Czar wag a
Contemptible in themselves, they become gQodg as pnter Canada through its own many others only a little less "high
noticeable as a threat to something which i porU Thus the East, in addition to the ^ „ and that Alexlefi'e apparent disobe-

101>46B is of permanent value. The dam must be j traffip arising from the completion of the {o orders t0 make the evacuation
kept intact. The weaklings and defectives, road should receive additional business efject;ve> which so annoyed and puzzled j
who rock the boat by usurping the powers | through tbe decision to make the tariff Kuropatkin> was djrected from St. Reters-

“The first figure,” he says, “is bad of the superior courts and doing murder j 8ervp Canadian ports, 
enough, but the second is exceedingly under the new code, these society in self- While the Grand Trunk Pacific is be

have it shown that about protection must thrust, as hurriedly and jng pushed across the continent it is not 
as silently as may be, into the hands of be forgotten that the Canadian North-

is rapidly developing into a trans

in the operations
the ostensible leadership of State 

exploitingunder
Councillor Bezobrazoff, were
the Corean forests.

General Kuropatkin writesAlthough
clearly of the Bezobrazoff company 
provocative agency of mightily mischiev
ous power, there is a restraint when he 
comes to passing from generalities to de- 

which is suggestive of specifications 
An editorial note by 

than intimates that

as a
selves are

NEW YORK TRADE UNIONS.
A.—Number of members simul

taneously out of work on the
last day of March, 1908 .........

Percentage of membership, 
ditto ...........................................

upon am
138,131 tails 

held in reserve.
another hand more Requlescat.

(By Elsa B-rker, ln Smart Set)
Why do you cry so loudly underground, 

Burled Ideal! Have I not laid you deep, 
And drugged you with stern truths to make 

you sleep.
And set the cross above your low, bare 

mound T

stockholder in secret, as,B.—Number of members out of 
work continuously through 
January, -ebruarv and March, 
1908 ...........................................

Percentage of membership, 
ditto ........................•••••'.......... 26.3

burg.
Kuropatkin, doubtless, was 

seriously on many occasions by his euper- 
iore in St. Petersburg and by officials who 

for their personal prestige

hampered You were 
For years
That none might view your sweet unearth-

1 hid you ln a guarded place.
grave. Here .we

in four of New York trade unionists
were out of work continuously during the the executioner or the alienist. That they
first three months of this year. Nearly kill a few of their own class is but a slight continental road and that not many year*
the whole of the idleness (about 90 per thing; the serious matter is that they wdl] pass before its rails will be stretch-
cent ) the report shows, was due to lack bring the law into contempt, confuse stan- cd from Nova Scotia to the 1 acihc. in
of work and not to sickness, or labor ' dards of conduct and laws of social or- April last MacKenzie & Mann were or

ganization, take something from the sum crating 2,874 miles of railway, and «-y 
and thrust upon pub- the close of the present year their mile- 

in actual use will exceed 3,200. ln 
the Canadian Northern had 1,236

one
ern cared more 

and profit than for the good of Russia.
however, himself directly respon- 

blunders during the
He was, The Chief Theatrical CitiesBible for many grave

and the effect of hie memoirscampaign
will be to further discredit his country 

the cloud from hie
troubles, or weather.”

of human progress, 
lie notice some suggestion of the social 

which gives offence to that portion

rather than to remove
reputation as a commander. Facing 
like Togo at sea and Oyama, Kuroki, 

land, men of infinite

JOHN BULL’S DINNER age own Long1903
miles of line, and its capitalization was 

With 132 per cent, more

sewers
of the world which is clean and sane and 
which constitutes its driving force for

Year by year Great Britain buys more 
of its food supply from the Nogi and Oku on

leading troops w-ho hesitated at
and more
other parts of the Empire. The day is 
not far away when John Bull, if his 

still suffices to keep the trade routes 
will be-able to get his dinner with- 

outside the

$25,700,000.
mileage it has only increased its capitali
zation to $30.750,000. but it contemplates 

of $20,000,000 more capital 
Its bonds and debenture stock

resource
no sacrifice, the Russian commanders
doomed to defeat. Russia, unfortunately, Neverth^fnh can 1 deny for you 

have learned much from the what all the mocking gods declare

again till cold earth covers me 
and I bold counsel theNever 

Can you
Killing of the sudden and impulsive sort

have for a long time, per- j the 
blood runs red. But for stock.

were

; ik
streets.navy 

open,
out drawing upon anyone

issue to be.the world w 
haps so long

seems not
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UK THOUSANDTH MAIO-1 BY RALPH STOCKS
Yet bo was interesting. One instinctive- it’s a wonderful world, Billy. Invested 

ly felt that here was a man with a pur- m cast iron securities it will bring me in 
FTER meeting an M.A. on a pose, a man who had taken life in his dohaL 7 year VïeTmt «le

beef “round up,” the son of an two hands and wrestled with it; that thing beside the tall timber before I
bridge crew, an Hon. there was something behind him that leave it to the next man, even if I can’t

kept him wrestling still. What that found libraries.”
something was proved an increasingly in- Drummond actually smiled faintly, but 
teresting subject of speculation to me for he was not amused. It was that same 
two months. queer emile of compassion that accom-

In appearance, Drummond was any- panied the extending of a workwom hand.
in salmon canneries, coal mines and places th>nj but impressive. Long, gaunt, with ‘T™ *'ad; very ?.lad' old man’" hec°?"

. , , ,, thin legs and gigantic feet, when walk- gratulated me with unusual warmth,even less salubrious, I was not at all sur- jng hjs rn(jre hody ^emed to move on ! Then his pale blue eyes wandered off
prised at meeting a man like Drummond Faggjnn. hinges. His head was semi bald down the nver’B course. “I wish that
in a British Columbia briber camp. but’Ms chin and upper lip atoned for de- was enough to let me out of it,” he added

When in the whirlpool of life a man is ficiencies in that direction by raising a i meditatively.
off from the outer, slower moving ve creditable straw colored beard and ! Ton surely wouldn t go on with it if

currents, where he had been- accustomed mustachc. Yet, as I said before, with all you had that amount? I demanded in-
to float serenely round and round on the his peculiarities there was no mistaking cr^dulousl>.
surface, and finds himself irres.stibly him for anything other than a gentleman, He turned on me the same slow, enig-
dragged toward the vortex, it, is surpris- and j tül „ ondered vaguely and held matlc 87,116 that bad begun to actually
lag the amount of selfish satisfaction he mv pe^, an°°/ 7716 ' „ ,
ean derive from watching the struggles "(>, a certajn Saturday evening I re- ..My 177607116 18 dou,bIe that now, he
of others who had at one time enjoyed Ceived a letter re-addressed three times eald 2“76Lly’, L ,dar6n t etop wor^,'
an equally .exalted position, but who are and generally crumpled and soiled with ** h , amazement- In

r-now even nearer to being sucked beneath handling. I read the typewritten con- „v677 "^v,,, y„
the surface than he is himself. tents, gasped and took the nearest seat, v -, <VT . ’

I am ashamed to say this is precisely which happened to be the grass at my . jî6 y ,
what occurred to me when I first set eyes feet. I haven’t the faintest idea how long , y X g,. „ 1 ’
on Drummond. 1 sat there, who spoke to me or what I .nit„ of mv.

>- To him could be applied without hésita- answered. I only know that when the 1f T ,irid*>T*e+ .«ji t+ l-ae tVhI
■ tion the much abused title of "tentie- fuU realization of what I had read came ™de^”d!t JY

man.’ He spoke like one, acted like one home to me, it brought me to my feet h to undeIetand anything without a 
and looked like one, even when with whooping like a red Indian. sense of humor?”
sweat and dirt begrimed brow he yanked I have a dim recollection of a ring of «v no~qihlv nnt » T «Emitted tartlv
refractory logs from his groaning bush grizzled -faces staring with stolid won- A ^ tPhat exasperating smile twitched
wagon to the mill skid ways with a cant- derment in my direction, a few gruti re- ^ j.
hook and an occasional curse. marks, the drift of which centered around t mi„ be Baid ^y,

I wanted to ask, “How did you come to the main fact that the Mude was as „there.g n0 need t0 j Mid that because 
be here?" And probably the same ques- crazy as a bedbug, and then I made a j „nce told it aU t„ another man-the 
tion presented itself to Drummond with beeline for the trestle bridge. cniy man in the world I ever did tell it
respect to myself, but neither of us asked There sat Drummond, a comprehensive to„'__

briar dragging down one side of his „And he understand?”
mouth, his long thm legs culminatmg in jautrhed ”
their cumbersome feet dangling loosely to „He ht to have been ahot,” I re- 
and fro like overweighted pendulums from marked indlgnantIy.
the bridge coping, his lace set in its usual - <You haven,t heard it y€t. Perhaps 
expression of grave meditation as he gazed vouqi liugh too, he sugge8ted. “Just do
dTn,a^heCdOUrr waved “ter above £y°“ ^ do77>, ™?d m6,
my head and advanced on him executmg ^ ata^i dotn at the
a hornpipe like any maniac. 1 laughed .«rpistill louder when he glanced up at me in ™9bing water beneath us. The reason 
a mild bewilderment of inquiry without that I work, work hard with my hands 
the faintest semblance of a smile. I sat “ that J must occupy my day and get 
at his side and slapped him on the back thoroughly physically tired and ready for 
like a fool and laughed again at his. dis- ^ep at ,ts end. I want oblivion, and 
comfiture this is the only way I can get it. On,

“Billy,”" I began impressively, “ I have I’ve tried the others. I was thought pro-
just done my last .day’s work.” mising by the lights of the law at one

He regarded me fixedly for a few sec- time; at another I looked like accumula
ting a lot of money I didn’t want in the 
real estate business, and this thing that I 
was trying to forget kept forcing its way 
between me and my work, wrestling with 
it and always proving victorious. I gave 
up in despair and rushed blindly into 
every form of sport, but it still followed 
me. I toured the world, and this was 
what finally brought me" to a decision. 
Those lonely voyages offered least resis
tance to the thing I was trying to forget 
than anything I had tried previously, 
and I determined that my only hope lay 
in a hard, routine day of manual labor, 
in which I should become a machine, a 
mechanical contrivance for the doing of

(Copyright. 1908. New York Herald Co. 
All Bights Reserved.)

certain crude work—work that I could Ngdo day in, day out, and perhaps lose my
self in the rhythm of doing it.

“I came here, and do exactly what you 
see me doing every day. I have my 
wagon loaded in the bush with logs, drive 
them to the mill skidways, roll them off 
and return to the bush. I find myself 
counting the trees that line the trail. Be
tween the skidways at the mill and the 
skidways in- the bush there are exactly 
1,119 full grown trees lining the trail on 
the right side, and 73 less on the left. I 
make six trips in the day. My nigh horse 
takes 2,040 steps to the trip, as a rule, 
and the off horse, 2,400. So I manage to 
occupy my mind all day and lose it in 
tired elfeep at night. I have been doing 
this now for three years, and by compar
ing my state of mind now with what I 
remember it to have been three years ago 
I feel I am making headway.”

"This thing you are trying to forget”— 
I began, carried away by the interest this 
extraordinary recitation had aroused in 
me, then checked myself instantly, “but 
perhaps you’d rather not,” I added hur
riedly.

“I shall tell you all,” he continued dog
gedly. "I was just coming to that—this 
is where the other man laughed.” ' He 
opened his shirt at the throat, detached 
a small locket from a thin silver chain 
that encircled his neck and pressed 
spring that opened it.

“That is what I’m trying to forget,” he 
said, as he placed it in my hand.

I studied the face of a very ordinary 
looking girl of perhaps twenty. The hair 
was dark and parted in the middle, with 
severe simplicity; the features undeniably 
handsome, in a coarse, rather voluptuous 
Style that suggested the Jewess. The 
eyes were, of course, expressionless, the 
picture being a photograph. I studied it 
carefully for a few moments, and then 
returned it.

T ou see, ’ he said, attaching the locket 
to the chain once 
a deliberate

u IA ■ V-- •»
R.A. (feon a
(strictly incognito) sporting a 

crimson nose and elongated boots on the 
boards of the Coeur d’Alene, Spokane, 
not to mention numerous university men
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We each recognized in the other a kin

dred denizen of another world, the same 
world, but both feared to offend by prob
ing for the teason of the* other's banish
ment.

For two months we went about our 
daily task, took our ice cold evening dip 
(for which we were regarded as quite 
mad by the rest of the camp) and sat 
dangling our legs from a trestle bridge 
blessedly, immune from mosquitos, owing 
to the glacier torrent that flowed be
neath it, and sucked the pipe #f content
ment and companionship.

Each evening I contrived to turn over a 
hew page of my friend’s extraordinary 
personality, for extraordinary I found it 
to be.

He had' next to no sense of humor and

Z;IjrrmED /rd v&s <5ukfkksed io see
I2EÜKLN.C3ND <2N HJS FEET iEANIKQ CUT 
OVER THE -ADD1TOE.IT/M V

box opened quietly and shut with a gentle 
click. The faint rustle of skirts and an 
overpowering odor of eau de Cologne per
vaded the air. She drew a third chair to
ward the front of the box.

“Well, you're a dry looking crowd,” she 
observed in a strident falsetto, with an 
indicative glance toward the beer and the 
empty glasses. Then she caught sight of 
Drummond. “What’s the matter, dearie?” 
she demanded playfully. “Homesick?”

Drummond turned, and I shall never 
quite forget the expression that passed 
over that woman's face. The blood eb
bed from it entirely, leaving the paint in 
crude, ghastly blotches on lips and cheeks. 
The pencilled eyebrows and lids, even the 
powder, stared out in bold relief against 
the colorless marble of her face.

They gazed at each other in silence for 
what seemed an age, then the man mois
tened his lips.

“Where is he?” he demanded in a voice 
low, even and unusually distinct.

The question seemed to break the spell. 
The woman’s head bent slowly forward, 
her hands went to her face. For a second 
she rallied and i saw a hard mechanical 
travesty of a smile twist her features— 
then she collapsed utterly.

I left them.
Outside, underneath the stairs, I lit a 

fresh cigar and laughed.
“Fate sometimes plays a rough game,” 

I mused turning toward my hotel, “but 
lord, how thorough ! ”

“Look here, Drummond,” I said fierce
ly, “you’re going to try an experiment; 
you’re coming home with me—now! 
We’re going to buy à fruit farm down in

continuous din of laughter, chatter, pop
ing corks and more smoke.more and speaking in 

monotone, “we _
gaged to be married. I came out here to 
buy fruit land and build the home, and
ehlmL 4 TeDt_bajk to detcb her she had Wales, by the sea, where we can work 
1 ,f?e cr inmd, that s all. when we feel like it and play when we
,„“6r a brK*f Pauee he looked up at me, feeI like it. We’ll have a bachelor estab- 
most appealingly. \ ou re not laugh- lishment—liberty hall, a few decent fel- 

mg, ne suggested, without a trace of lows, whiskey and pipes, polo, tennis, 
cynicism. We’ll spark the- vicar’s daughter (he’s

1 was not. It annoyed me to such an bound to have several) by way of varia- 
extent that I resolved to speak. tion, and we’ll just chalk up how many

nothing to laugh at,” I agreed; nays it takes for you to drown this idiotic 
but tell me, you never had much to do dream of yours.” 

with women? Drummond shook his head slowly but
bhe was the only woman I ever really deliberately, 

knew or cared to know.” “I’ve tried all that,” he said.
You have never seen her since—not I scrambled to my feet. “Then go to

<<v?V^,year6 a^to86ther?” the devil ! ” I roared disgustedly.
“I’ve tried that, too,” he admitted with- 

And because she threw you over you out a flicker of a smile. “It doesn’t agree 
came here and buried yourself. You I with me a bit.” 
thought, this the best way to forget?” T laughed; I literally had to.

‘ It was the only way.” tfj knew you’d laugh in the end,” he
“No,” I repeated, “I still see nothing added resignedly, and I strode savagely 

to laugh atf, but I see a great deal to ex- into camp. ,
asperate.”

“I knew you wouldn’t understand,” he 
said a trifle wearily. “I don’t want to 
slobber, and God knows I say this out of 
no conceit, I must be one man in a thou- 
sand; you and the other nine hundred 
and ninety-nine would look upon it 
misfortune, and it is impossible to say 
which of us is right, but I can’t forget;
I can’t play at it, ‘love and ride away/
Where I loved once I shall always love; 
she is part of me though belonging to 
other man. I, you see, was not part of 
her—there was some gigantic mistake 
somewhere. She was something ethereal 
to me; die will always be the same, 
whatever happens.” .t 

“Man’s love is the same the world 
over,” I blurted brutally. “To see a fel
low like you buried in a hole like thid, 
going through day after day what you go 
through for the sake of a dream, a chimera 
—if you call it ‘understanding’ to sanction 
this, I certainly don’t ‘understand/ You 
carry that picture round your neck and in 
your mind’s eye you see her always as 
she appeared to you in the old days. You 
worship that, you understand—not her, 
but her memory. If you could see her 
now, why she might disgust you. Imagine 
her as a portly matron, by way of a 
change; she may have developed the tem
per of a fiend; she may have had eczema, 
smallpox, anything that would disfigure 
her for life—oh, wake up, man! there’s 
lots left in life.”

Drummond gazed stonily into the mist 
that was rising from the river. “I knew 
you wouldn’t understand,” he repeated 
with quiet insistence, “you’re one of the— 
yes, the lucky nine hundred and ninety- 
nine. Don’t say any more, it won’t do a 
particle of good, and I don’t like to hear 
it; it’s worse than the laugh.”

I shut my teeth on my pipe stem with ghosts enveloped in a kindly obliterating 
the force of desperation and shook him by cloud of tobacco smoke, down into the 
the shoulders.

were en-
“It’s all rather beastly, isn’t it?” he 

murmured reflectively.
Our door was flung open by a very 

young girl in a greasy 
kimono jacket, short skirts and a pair of 
very small, very shiny shoes that were 
evidently hurting her horribly, who play
fully suggested that we either buy beer or 
make room for some one who would.

I bought beer, while the visitor explain
ed that as she received forty per cent com
mission on every dollar bottle of beer she 
could persuade people to buy we needn’t 
hesitate in furthering a good cause.

When the pacified intruder had hobbled 
from the box I turned and 
to see Drummond

travesty of a

“Where did you get it?” he demanded 
his face betrayed it. Its very contour ex- at last accusingly.
pressed a natural gravity, the acceptance “What, the letter? From the mail car- 
of life as a serious business. His conver- rjer 0j course.” 
sation, though showing a keen observa- «t^0? whiskey.” 
tion of men and things, was never Then 1 laughed again. Oh, the world 
illumined by the faintest glimmerings of was a very amusing place that evening, 
levity. A joke to him was apparently a ! “it’s better than that,” I blurted, like 
sad and sorry affair,-and on the few oc- j a schoolboy divulging his pet secret in 
casions when I launched one for his precious segments. “It’s that fat aunt 
benefit he accorded me a solemn, un- I told you about, the one vegetating at 
divided attention that went further to Tokio. I thought she would outlast me 
quash the misguided efforts than would by years, and I know’ she hates me like 
any failure to “catch on.” He saw them poison, yet she’s gone the way of all 
*nd eeemed to pity. flesh and softened at the last moment—

was surprised 
his feet leaning out 

over the auditorium. I pulled at his jac
ket, but he never moved. “Billy,” I 
ca!le,<J, “wake up; we’ve got to drink 
this.” He never answered. I studied his 
profile; it was hard and

on

set; curious
drawn lines hovered about the mouth, 
which hung partially open.

I glanced over his shoulder and on the 
stage saw a short dark girl, dressed in 
orthodox Spanish dancing costume whirl- 
ing gracefully round to the accompani
ment of her own castanets and a dreamy, 
haunting air played by the orchestra.

The second I looked on her face I knew 
I had seen it before, yet for a full minute 
my mind refused to supply the connection.
Then in a flash it came to me, full, 
strong, incontrovertible. The hair was no 
longer parted in the middle, but piled 
high in glistening coils and tied with vivid 
red ribbons. That was the difference, al
most the only difference, except for color
ing, between the face on that stage and 
the face in the locket Drummond had 
shown me on the trestle bridge.

I returned quietly to' my seat and tried 
to think clearly, then pressed the bell the 
push.

“Ask the lady now on to come to this 
box when she’s through.”

The pale youth with the expressionless 
mask instead of a face vanished with an 
understanding nod.

Presently the turn was over, an illus
trated song followed, and in the gloom 
of a back corner 1 watched Drummond’s 
profile against the white sheet that. oc
cupied the stage. He took his seat slowly 
and sat as motionless as a stone, gazing 
at the opposite wall of the box.

I conjured up the picture 'that was 
burning into the man’s brain, consuming 
and casting out one after the other the 
ideals that had held him prisoner so long, 
“Eczema! Smallpox!” What were either 
compared to this? I almost laughed at 
the irony of it. My arguments, though 
wild, had unexpectedly been proven to 
the hilt; but “wait!” I told myself;
“just wiat!” As yet he had only seen her 
at. a distance, set off by the flare of the 
footlights. For the “cure” to be com
plete, just wait until—. The door of the

II.
It was Drummond’s own suggestion that 

he should see me off, and I welcomed it 
the first sign of awakening interest in 

things practical. a§ well as a proof that 
he bore me no ill will for my cluinsy argu-am
as

A r as a ments.
The town was a new world to him. He 

stood on the curb running a long brown 
finger round the inside of his unaccus
tomed starch collar, alternately button
ing and unbuttoning the jacket of his 
neat tweed suit and tugging spasmodically 
at his Paisley tie.

A liniment to relieve a sprain or an 
argument to carry weight are equally im
potent unless well rubbed in.

“Look what you’re missing, Billy,” I 
pointed out at every opportunity from the 
moment we consumed the first egg flip to 
when we emerged from the waters of Eng
lish Bay and lay on the hot sand blink- 

ring like a couple of owls strayed from 
their cranny in the light of day. I saw he 
disliked it, but persevered unmercifully.

“And now,” said I, when a little later 
we left a down town restaurant; “we’ll 
go to the Princess, Water street, and per* 
suade ourselves it’s the Empire, Leicester 
square.” Drummond followed like a lamb.

As we entered the theatre a fat blonde 
with a raucuous voice and broad hips was 
inquiring of an unappreciative audience 
“how they’d like to spoon with her.” We 
took a little black hole reeking of tobacco 
and beer and called a box, and for the re
mainder of the turn received the undivid
ed attention of the inquiring performer.

I watched Drummond closely, and noth
ing but undisguised boredom was discern
ible in his expression. His pale blue eyes 
wandered round the galleries, where 
passed the endless procession of painted

il.
III.■A'i an-

I waited up for him on the deserted 
piazza with a pipe and my thoughts. I 
saw the glow of his cigar approaching up 
the driveway long before his tall, gaunt 
form was discernible, and I remember 
wondering vaguely what I ought to say.

“I’m sorry you were dragged into this,” 
he apologized, crossing one bony knee over 

“You recognize her, of

VV A

!

7/E/A other.A course?”
“My dear fellow, don’t mention it,” I 

blurted hurriedly. “I was glad— I mean 
1 only hope you won’t take it too much" 
to heart; that you’ll see the wisdom of 
coming home now. I—er”—.

Drummond recrossed his legs.
“No; I’ve decided to settle out here if 

I succeed.”
“Succeed?” I queried, mystified. “I 

don’t quite follow.”
“In persuading her to become my wife. 

He deserted her during the first year.”
I cleared my throat to speak, but that 

was as far as I allowed myself to go. 
The seclusion had certainly turned his 
brain. What was the use of arguing with 
a maniac bent on self-destruction ?
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V Suddenly I became aware that he was 
regarding me with his old enigmatic 
smile.

“You don’t understand,” he said with a 
sort of grave compassion. “Of course you 
don’t. You’re one of the nine hundred 
and ninety-nine. Let’s turn in now. 
Shall we?”

■-4

•\ well of the auditorium, whence rose a

THE UNEMPLOYEDTWO CHILDREN 
BATHERS DROWNED

OTTAWA CONSERVATIVESNEGRO EXHORTER 
GIVES AGE AS 136

IN MEMORV OF SAILORS GREAT BRITAIN'S COUNTY COURT
The annual decoration of the seamen’s 

graves in the marine lot in Fernhill was 
carried out yesterday by members of the 
Seamen’s Institute. An abundance of 
beautiful flowers donated by friends were 
taken to the cemetery in a barouche. A 
memorial service was conducted by Rev. 
L. A. McLean, who spoke of the love of 
their fellow men which prompted those 
who had gathered flowers # that the last 
earthly resting place of the sailors might 
be made beautiful.

After the sendee each grave was dec
orated and the large anchor which marked 
the centre of the lot was entwined with 
many garlands of flowers and vines.

Georgiana Sneed Not Guilty of Setting 
Fire to House—No Bill in Davis 
Case.

Another Country Where Both Capital 
and Labor Are Out of Work.

-------- Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The Consen'atives of
(Correspondence of The New York Post.) the Capital held their convention tonight 

London, August 12.—Occasionally, one and nominated Thos. Birkett, ex-M.P., 
gets the impression here that America be- and Dr. Chabot, as the party candidates 
lieves England to be still in the full flood for the forthcoming election, 
of prosperity, and ready at call to lend a tuMr" J^kett obtained the nomination on 
, . . . • the first ballot. Ills opponents were F red
helping hand to impoverished America. ç00i^ Ottawa representative of the Mail 
It fe a curious idea. This extract from a and Empire, and P. D. Ross, Editor of 
London newspaper will show just what the Ottawa Evening Journal. Mr. Ross 
validity there is in that belief: was an unsuccessful candidate for the

“ ‘There is plenty of money/ said a I last general election, and Mr. Birkett 
great banker todayf ‘The difficulty is to was the defeated Conservative candidate 
find avenues for its profitable employ- iu the last federal contest, 
ment. Commercial openings are closed.
There is no trade doing. Bankers do not 
want the money; they cannot employ it.
It fills their strong rooms, but is of little 
more advantage to them than a bag of 
sovereigns on a desert island.’

“The last report of the local Govern
ment Board, dated July 24, shows that 
there are 3,736 more paupers in London 
than at this time last year, and that the 
return per thousand of the population 
has risen from 24.1 to 24.7.

“In 268 trade unions, with a member
ship of over 650,000, the percentage of un
employed has risen within twelve months 
from 3.6 per cent, to the alarming figure 
of 8.2 per cent.”

Possibly the American reader will reply 
that with all this unemployed capital.
London must be in a position to exploit 
America again. But how about your own 
plethoric bank reserves and 1 per cent, 
money rate ? Is it possible that “com
mercial opportunities are closed,” just as 
in your market also? And if so, why 
should Europe take a hand?

Clinton, Mass., Aug. 25.—Two young 
children were drowned here today under 
somewhat unusual circumstances. George 
Parker, aged 12 years, son of Jeremiah 
Parker, was seized with cramps while 
bathing in Fuller’s Pond and drowned n 
but two feet of water. Although some 
of his boy companions were close by, 
they were too excited to pull out their 
chum in time and although a physician 
worked over the body for some time, his 
efforts at resuscitation were unsuccessful.

Mamie McMahon, the ten year old 
daughter of Simon McMahon, was wading 
with some little girls along the Nashua 
River. She wore dark glasses and it *s 
thought these deceived her as to the 
depth of the water for she waded out 
too far and was drowned before her com
panions could save her. Efforts to revive 
her failed.

The Rev. Mason Brooks, in Jersey 
Sermon, Asserts He Once Held 
General Washington’s Horse.

In the county court Tuesday morning, 
Judge Forbes presiding, the grand jury 
found no bill in the case of John J. Davie, 
charged with perjury, but found a true 
bill against Frank N. Burns, charged with 
appropriating money while collecting for 
Collier & Co. His Honor, Judge Forbes, 
in addressing Davis, arraigned him severe
ly and said he Was very fortunate in the 
position he at present occupied, as noth
ing would have given him greater pleasure 
than to have sent him up for two years.

In the afternoon Georgiana Sneed, who 
elected to be tried under speedy trials, 
pleaded not guilty to setting fire to a 
house in Union alley and the evidence of 
the witnesses as taken at the preliminary 
examination was heard.

Two Dreadnoughts Soon to 
Be Launched—Two Others 
Planned.New York, Aug. 24.—In a sei on de- 

livered yesterday at Zion African Metho
dist Episcopal Church, in Somerville (N. 
J.), the Rev. Mason Brooks, a negro 
clergyman, said that he is 138 years of 
age, and that he remembers having held 
General George Washington’s horse pn the 
road between Somerville and Raritan.

The clergyman said he was bom in 
Cuba in 1770, and was brought to Somer
set county, N. J., when a child. He said 
that he was ten years old when he held 
General Washington’s horse. He illustrat
ed this part of his narrative by walking 
out along the road toward Raritan and 
locating thé exact spot at which he said 
he had held the horse. The spot is near 
an old tree in front of the Cornell place. 
The tree has been a landmark time out of 
mind.

Mr. Brooks said that he has preached 
for the last seventy years, and that he 
has spent five years in Egypt, where he 
did missionary work. During the cele
bration of the Washington Camp Ground 
Association at Bound Brook, on July 4 
last, he was present and walked up the 
mountain-side unassisted. He saye he 
knows he is older than the celebrated 
Noah Raby, who died in the poorhouse 
in Middlesex county (N. J.), a few years 
ago, at the supposed age of 120 years.

Zion Church was crowded yesterday 
with negroes eager to hear the. sermon 

■’preached by the Rev. Mason Qrookp. 
The preacher told them that his long life 
had taught him that the man who is 

* good is also happy and that he expects 
‘to live long enough to witness the salva
tion of many persons ho have not yet 
come to his way of thinèring^ . ^ j

London, Aug. 25.—Before the close of 
the present year two more battleships of 
the Dreadnought claps, but including im
provements adopted after exhaustive ex
periments with the first of these vessels, 
are to be launched for the British navy,MOORE'S MILLS MAN 

BAOLV INJURED
A I. O. G. T. News.

Miehae of St. Martins, has de
cided to devote the entire year to tem
perance work. Mr. Kelly is a speaker of 
more than ordinary ability. lie has a 
rich fund of anecdote, a large and varied 
store of historical knowledge and a good 
grip of,the saloon problem. It has been 
decided to have him tour Queens County 
first. The different sections of Queens 
are more readily reached when the boats 
are running than in winter.

The following meetings to be^address- 
ed by Mr. Kelly have been arranged:—

Monday, August 31—Thometown : Tues
day, September 1—Thometown; Wednes
day, September 2—Narrows; Thursday, 
September 3—Narrows ; Friday, Septem
ber 4—McDonald's Corner; Saturday, Sep
tember 5—McDonald's Corner; Monday, 
September 7—Shannon : Tuesday. Septem
ber 8—Shannon ; Wednesday, September 
0—Hampstead; Thursday, September 10— 
Hampstead.

and work on still another one is to be 
commenced. The St. Vincent, which waa 

Portsmouth in December
The prisoner 

went on the stand and while denying the 
allégations amazed those in court by her 
witty sayings. His honor found the pri
soner not guilty and she was discharged. 
C. II. Ferguson appeared for the crown.

The case of Martin Downs, who faces 
a charge of assault, is left over to the 
September court.

The docket is as follows:

laid down at 
last, is to take the water on Sept. 10, and 
ary, and the Collingwood’s slip at Devon- 
port, on Nov. 7. Both the Collingwood 
and St. Vincent are to be ready ‘for com
mission early in 1910.

The Vanguard, the next ship of this 
type, is to be commenced shortly by a 
private firm of shipbuilders. The slip 
which the St. Vincent vacates at Ports
mouth is to be prepared for the laying 
down of another Dreadnought in Janu
ary, and the Collingwood’s slip at Deven- 
port will take the keel plates of an ar
mored cruiser, which is to embody im
provements in the Invincible class. One 
of these improvements relates to the tur
bines, and is a discovery made on the 
Dreadnought, whereby that vessel’s speed 
was accelerated. Great Britain will there
fore very soon have four Dreadnoughts in 
commission, two completing, and two 
building. The progress made in the pro
vision of this most formidable of fleets is 
shown in the following table:

Laid
down. Launched.

... Oct., ’05 Feb., '06 4
... Dec., ’06 July, '07 7 '

. Jan., '07 Aug., ’07
. Feb., *07 Nov., '07
, Dec., ’07 Sept., ’08
. Feb.. ’08 Nov., ’08

HARVESTERS STRANDED 
AT M00SEJAW

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 24 (Special).— 
A likely fatal accident occurred at 
Moore’s Mills today. Arthur White, who 
was working on a building at that place 
fell from a staging to the ground, a dis
tance of about twenty feet into a ditch. 
One of the loose staging planks fell, strik
ing him on the forehead, rendering him 
unconscious for some hours. His recov
ery is still in doubt.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24 (Special).— 
Following close in the wake of the har
vesters, a series of the most daring bur
glaries have been pulled off in this city, 
and some of these are attributed to unde
sirable visitors. Saturday evening a man 
walked into a store on Portage avenue 
and at the point of a revolver compelled 
the woman cashier to hand over the re
ceipts. He made a clean get-away after
wards. Fully a dozen or more private 
residences have been entered. In one ca^e 
the lady of the house was beaten insen
sible while in the act of telephoning the 
police.

bunding. | -At Moose jaw the condition of the har
vesters is desperate. The city has been 
obliged to feed and house upwards of two 
hundred of them.

Jury Cane.
Watson vs. Finnamore—H. H. Pickett.

Non-Jury Cases.
Jack vs. Cox—J. King Kelley.
Thom.son vs. Malcolm—J. B. M. Baxter. 
Hazelwood vs. Cowan—J. R. Armstrong.Moose Invade Hampton.

Hampton, N. B., Aug. 24.—Two moose 
made a visit to Hampton this morning, 
one, a fine bull, was of immense propor
tions, but both appeared to be in rather 
poor condition. They had swum across 
the river from the Norton side and leis
urely walked about, ^apparently looking 
for suitable feeding grounds which they 
eventually found in Mrs. Hayward’s pas
ture. Their presence caused a good deal 
of interest, but owners of ripening grain 
and growing ' garden truck expressed the 
hope that they would extend their journ
ey before night without further search 
for local provender, but they were still 

t j enjoying themselves in the pasture late 
^this afternoon.

PAYMASTER AND 
TWO MEN KILLED BY 

TRAIN AT KENDRA
I
’

CO Minister Suicides.
New York, Aug. 25.—Ill, half-blind, 

criticising the church on the score of 
untruthfulness and insincerity and declar
ing that he could not worship “America’s 
Trinity-success, pleasure and gold/’ Rev. 
Albert H. Trick today shot and killed 
himself in a Mills hotel. He was once 
pastor of a Presbyterian church in Chi
cago, and later had a charge at Saratoga 

— . .....*

__R*ar cured
You can pMfilessly Zemove any corn, either 

nard, soft ojfbleedinf, by applying Putnam’s 
Corn Ex traitor. It na^er burns, IfegPW no scar, 
contains nv&clds ; Is han#HBee>1Wcause composed 
only of helling gums and balms. Fifty years in 
use. Curef guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
25c. bottled. Refuse substitutes.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25 (Special).— 
While paying a gang at Eagle, 65 miles 
east of Kenora, Alex. Milton, chief clerk 
in the paymaster's office, was killed with 
two others who were standing with him 
on a eide track. The men supposed that 
train No. 97 would take the mein line, 
but instead, the train came down the 
siding and befoTe the men could get 
clear, all three were killed.

Dreadnought .
Bellerophon 
Temeralre 
Superb ...
St Vincent 
Collingwood 
Vanguard 
Another 1,lnB|jPpdo Jftnir>Qa

8
8
8 PUTN A FSlgThe net revenue of the New York post 

office for the year which ended on June 
80 last, showed a decrease of $828,729.31
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THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE \
Who ,o d.„r « .ho ! jjj* -A-m cl... ». g-»». 55s-,‘sJS5e

oueer Jargon of the native regiments. ! . r - , ,, good looks. Her whole aspect changed.
* Malcolm saw a man hurrying toward! ucd,amounted, drew Nejdis bridle over She had the cowed appearance of one of
him. He recognized him as a pensioner his left arm, and went towards Winifred, 
named Syed Mir Khan, an Afghan. The : The girl looked at him with a wist ulness 

I old man, a bom fire-eater, insisted on I that was pitiful. Hoiie was struggling in 
! speaking English to the sahib-log, unless, her soul against the fear of gram ea 1.
| by rare chance, he encountered some per- “Oh, Frank!" she sighed, holdinv o 
■ son acquainted with Pushtu, his native both her hands, Oh, 1* rank, i 

language. frightened. We had a dreadful time at
“1 come quick, sahib,” he shouted. "11 the bungalow, and these men 1 c , 

know all things. 1 save sahib and miss- ' fierce and cruel! Have you really rougi 
Yes, by dam, I slewed the cut- help?” ..... .

I “Yes,” he said confidently. "You need 
nearer, he brandished a, have no further anxiety. Please get into

\r ô) G
her own eerving-women.

"Remember!" she murmured.
none else. Come when 1THE RED YEAR "You

must obey me, 
send for you!’

The man, who now carried on bis fore
head the insignia of a Brahmin, had no 

reached the small space between

ESTABLISHED 1B67head office, tohowo
1

0,000,000
5,000,000

A Story of the Indian Mutiny
BY LOUIS TRACY

Author of “ The Wings of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light,” 
" liie Captain of the Kansas,” “The King of Diamonds,” etc., etc.

CapiB. K. WALKER, PrfSident 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Man»:

sooner
the carriages than Mr. May ne cried de
lightedly to Malcolm:

“Why, if this is not Nana Sahib! Here 
is a piece of good luck! 1 know him well. 
If he has any control over this mob, we 
are perfectly safe."

Nana Sahib acknowledged the Commis- 
sioner’s greeting with smiling politeness. 
But first he held a whispered colloquy with 
the Princess, whom he entreated, or per
suaded, to re-enter her gorgeous vehicle. 
She drove away without another glance at 
Malcolm. Perhaps she did not dare tx> 
show her favor in the newcomer’s pres-

Isahib.
heads." throughout Caifda, and in theJJmted States and England

EPARTMENT
BranchesAs he came

huge tulwar, and the split skulls and j your carriage." 
severed vertebrae of certain gentry lying Mr. May ne 

I in the garden became explicable. De
lighted in having a sahib to listen, he 
went on:

“Ihe mob appearing, I attacked them 
with great ferocity—yes, like terrible lion, 
by George. My fighting was immense. I 
had many actions with the pigs."

At last, he quieted down sufficiently to 
tell Malcolm what had happened. He, | 
with others, thinking the miee-sahib had ' 
gone to church, was smoking the hookah 
of gossip in a neighboring compound. It 
was an instance of the amazing rapidity 
with which the rioters spread over the 
station that a number of them reached 
the May lies’ bungalow five minutes after 
the first alarm was given. It should be 
explained here that Mr. Mayne, being 
a Commissioner of Oudh, was only 
visiting Meerut in order to learn the de
tails of a system of revenue collection, 
which it was proposed to adopt on the 
sequestered estates of the Oudh talqdars.
He had rented one of the best houses in 
the .place, the owner being in Simla, and 
Syed Mir. Kahn held a position akin to 
that of caretaker in a British household.
The looters knew how valuable were the 
contents of such an important residence, 
and the earliest contingent thought they 
would have matters entirely their own

Copyright, 1908, by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.

JQ Q said something, but Mal
colm never knew what it was, for >\ ini- 
fred fainted, and would have fallen had
he not caught her. „ ___

“This Feringhi has a loud voice a man 
«ear him growled. "He talks of cavalry.
Where are they?” ,

"The Meerut road is empty, comment
ed another. .

"We have the Begum’s order, said tne 
first speaker, more loudly. “Let us obey, 
or it may be an evil thing for us.

"One of the daughters of Bahadur onan carriage,” he said suavely. “She will soon 
is here,” murmured Mayne rapidly. “She, revive in the air, and we march at once 
says we are to be taken to Delhi, and for AJigarh. Will you accept my escort 
slain if we resist. Where are your men. fbus far> Mayne-eahib,- or farther south, if 
My poor niece! To think that I shouM }-ou d j think you will be safer
have brought her from England for this. wjfb me than in taking the Meerut road 

Malcolm, still holding Winifreds utr- t0night.” 
conscious form clasped to his breae , Mayne agreed gladly. The commanding 
laughed loudly. influence of this highly-placed native

“Mayne-sahib tells me that you hav nobleman, who, despite an adverse de- 
all gone -mad,” he shouted in,the vemacu (,jBjnn 0f tbe government, was regarded by 

“Have you no ears? Did you n eveTy Mahratta as Pciehwa, the ruler of
the British artillery firing on a vast territory in Western India, seemed

little time since.' Ere , reth„ to offer more stable support that night 
Delhi will be he d y than the broken reed of British authority

What foolish ta s in Meerut. Moreover, the Commissioner
Mayne-sahib tin t wished to reach Lucknow without delay.

If the country were in for a period of dis
turbance, his duty lay there, and he was i Moncton, was ^ , „
planning already to send Winifred to Cal- ! ial*> in Fan-ville y ce er ay. e 
cutta from Cawnpore, and thence to Eng- J>y IfteTT* actions on the Sub
ha^ passed ^ ^ P°ht,Cal tr°Ub‘e S^ hridge had caused him to be 
nao passed. . „ .. driven off by Caretaker Burns. He is said“I am sure I am doing right, he said at(empted to climb over the
in answer to Franks remonstrances. J” .. F
“Don’t you imderstand a native in Nana iock Living attempted sui-

“1 regret the heat of my words, Pnn- Sahib s position must be well informed as by hanging. He fastened
cess - he- replied, grasping the frail to the exact position of affaire. By help- ’UBpender8 to the bam of his cell door
chance that presented itself of wriggling mg me he a safeguarding himself. I am then t£rew them over the transom and
out of a desperate situation. “Neverthe- only too thankful he was able to subdue tied them about hia „eck, but he was dis- 
less it is true that the native regiments that fiery harpy, the Begum. She threat- cmmA in time to prevent his accomp- 
at Meerut have been dispersed,! and you ened me in the most outrageous manner liehing his purp0se. The man appeared 
yourself may have heard the guns as they before you came. Of course, Winifred tQ be a nerv0us wreck, 
advanced along the Delhi road. Why and I will be everlastingly grateful to He for laudanum and was given
should I be here otherwise? I came to you for coming to our assistance. You quictfng powderB, but these had no effect, 
escort my friends back to Meerut.” are alone, I suppose” Dr. L. M. Curren last evening said that

The Princess came nearer. In the bnl- “Yes, though some of our troopers may Living went to him last Saturday looking 
moonlight she had an unearthly turn up any minute.” half dazed, and with the appearance of

weird and Sybilline—but -.j fear not,” said the older man baving been drinking and asked for some 
chilled with g,.avely. “This is a had business, Mai- iaudanum. He seemed in a desperate 

colm. The Begum said too much. There Btate and made some reference to ending 
are worse times in store for us. Do you life with a bullet. Dr. Curren add-
really believe you can reach Meerut ed that he told Living he waa better
safely” without drugs and had better go home.

“I rode here without hindrance.” He returned again on Sunday and
“Let me advise you, then, to slip Siway again asked for laudanum and was re-

before we start. That woman meant mis- fused. At this visit he explained that he 
chief, or she would never have dared to bas been a teacher at a school in West- 
suggest that a british officer should throw moreland and that his wife kept a hotel 
in his lot with hers. Waste no time, and jn Moncton. Financial troubles, he said, 
don’t spare that good horse of yours. Be bad rendered him desperate, and he had 
sure I shall tell Winifred all you have been drinking. Dr. Curren asked the man
done for us. She is pulling round, I think if he had been in an asyhm, but thurhe

Sea»ihm\^^rsema^ 

arFreT«n^tm™ of the girl he “ofenqÇ
loved was a sad one. Her white face look- was learned, that Livmg was quiet and 
ed ethereal in the moonlight, and her was not giving any trouble, 
bloodless lips were quivering with return
ing life. It was hard to leave her in such 
a plight, but it would only unnerve her 
again if he waited until she was conscious 
to bid her farewell.

So he rode back to Meerut, a solitary 
European on the eight miles of road, and 
no man challenged him till he reached the 
famous bivouac of the white garnson, 
the bivouac that made thé Mutiny an ac
complished fact.

(To be continued.)

SAVINGS BA
heard hie fierce cry for help, and fell upon 
the would-be murderers, for Mrs. Craigie 

, , ... and her children were alone in the bun-
act AcidrtThTl^ the | «alow. The riff-raff were soon driven off

The hot weath-1 and Malcolm, not yet realizing the gravi }
to safeguard

CHAPTER II. fceived and interest allowed at current 
Accounts may be opened 

withdrawals to be

Deposits of $1 and upwards are 
rates, and is paid four ti 

in the names of t

A Night In May. a year.
Winifred.

outbreak of the Mutiny.
er was so trying for tne white troops m ol- the emeute, told the
Meerut, many of whom, under ordinary tbe mem-sahib until they received further
conditions, would then have been in the orders, while he went to rejoin his senior 
hills that the General had ordered a I officer. '
Church Parade in the evening, and at an incredible as it may seem, the tiny de
unusual hour. , ! tachment obeyed him to the letter Lhey

All day long the troopers of the 3rd. beld the compound against repeated as 
Cavalry nursed their wrath at the fate of j fau)ta and lost several men m hand-to- 
their comrades who had refused to handle ban,i fighting.
the sinspected cartridges. They had seen The history of that terrible hour is
men whom they regarded as martyrs strip- brightened by many such instances o
ned of their uniforms and riveted in j^ve fealty. The Treasury Guard, corn- 
chains in front of the whole garrison on poeed o£ men of the 8th Irregular Cavalry, 
the morning of the 9th. Though fear of not only refused to join the 
the British force in the cantonment kept defended their charge boldly A weea 
them quiet, Hindu vied with Mussulman later, of their own free will, they escorted 
in muttered execrations of the dominant the treasure and records from Meerut t 
race. The fact that the day following the Agra the transfer being made for greater 
punishment parade was a Sunday brought Bal-Cty, and beat off several attacks by m- 
about a certain relaxation from discipline. fUrgents on the way. lhey were well 
The men loafed in the bazaars, were rewarded for their fidelity, yet, such 
taunted by courtesans with lack of cour- tbe power of fanaticism, within less than 
aae and either drowned their troubles in two months they deserted to a man 
strong drink or drew together in knots The acting Commissioner of Meerut
to talk treason. Mr. Greathed, whose rewde As soon as Malcolm left, however, Mr.

Suddenly a sepoy raced up to the cav center of the sacked a”a.; *”kwhcn ,ie Mayne loaded all his guns, while Wini-
alry line with thrilling news. to the flat roo . . y gang fred made more successful search for some

“The Rifles and Artillery are coming to found that escape was >mposs.ble. A gang the Bervante. The Afghan waa true
all the native regiments! he of ruffians racked every room and Ma ^ ^ ovn\etsi wbo

piling the furniture, set it alight but a , them from Lucknow, re-
trustworthy servant, oamed^Golab Khan, gteadjagt ^ ^ ^ Hence_
tiate ofmtheaLhib and mem-sahib if they the mob received a warm reception, but

tt^ay’ fn<^ the, Uritifih lined under at the edge of the compound. Indeed, a
abled to reach the British lines under ^ ^ bodfa§ lying there had not been
C°And wh^e ?hensky flamed red over a seen by Malcolm dinring his first frenzied 

, ” ’ ,7. j rrf linh&DBT examination of the house.Europe"™ 'dthCT ci^ian families or the Then an official of the Salt Department,
Europeans, eiwi i nffirere dnving past with his wife and child.
^Tbctog ^It Tike water, ^ where were shouted to Mr. Mayne that he must not 
Te two regiments of white troops who, lose an instant if he would save his niece liant
by prompt action have^sared.Mee- hoye risen,” was the hor- ^"Inlmltedleatures ,
rU'Tn,al^ preven 8 t receive a 'rifying meeeage he brought. "They have disdain, and she pointed to the girl whose

That obvious 9 bivouacked on surprised and killed all the white troops. paPld £ace iay egainst Frank's shoulder,
strange answer. y nothimz ThY They are sacking the whole station. You “You are lying,” she said. "You atheir parade-ground doing nothmg. Tht ^ th8ere? That is their work. not the first man who has lied lor a
General m c°mnxand of tbe station Thjg road ,d but the Delhi road is w0man-8 sake. That is why you are here
feeble old man, suffering ïroni senue ae b,ocked „ ..princess I have spoken nothing but

flogX homentinto1,Lnfa«CtUtrodt Îgti^and % ^ ™ ^

soonto the Kin», n > «rround of Mayne could not choose but believe. In- mat,on may not be without its value to
gunners to the dcrerted parade-ground eOt depd ymany day, elapsed before a large X
the native m 1 D’- y & ^ wbo part of India would credit the fact that The thrust was 
belated sowars of the 3d Gavafiy, wiio ^ Britjgh regimente in Meerut had not it adroit|y.
took refuge in a an e^ came that been massacred. A carnage and pair ..No matter what has happened m
opened fire at the • , British were harnessed. Several servants were j^eerut the destined end is the same,
the rebels were th^re ’n mounted on all the available horses and ^ retorted. Then she fired into sub-
quarters and the infantry poniee, and Mr. Mayne and Winifred had dued pa8sion. “The British Raj » doom-
hot haste And then thy ,.Qujck brmfh- gone down the Grand Trunk Road to- e<1„ „he muttered, lowering her voice,
the mutmeera were cryi g, « ’ j wards Bulandehahr and Algarh. and bringing her magnificent eyes close to
er, quick. The wl>ite round- “Going half an hour,” said Syed Mir hjs ..jt is gone, like an evil dream. Lis-
“”d £?. only chance'” ' Khan, volubly. “I stand fast, slaying then MaJcolm-sahib. You are a young

To Delhi. That is owr y trudg- budmaehes. They make rueh in thous- and ambitiouB. They say you are a
The ”TnJ°the0?ortv SoTro^ bl- ands, and I retreat with great glory. Soldier. Come with me I want

ing or riding the y , nitai An Then they put blazee in bungalow. some one I can trust. Though I am
tween Meerut and the M g I P ^ Xow, Malcolm also might have accepted ki -e daughter, there are difficultiee m
night long they exp the eabe„ the sensational story of the Salt Depart- my path that call for a sword in the hands
ot the pursuing g , - heads ment inspector, if, at that instant, the 0| a man not afraid to use it. Come,of the DragcoiiB fiashmg Ar^d , wil! boom of a heavy gun had not come from that weakling girt go where she lists
But they were quite d the direction of the sepoy parade-ground. _j care not. I offer'you life, and wealth,
son had ordcredhm men to bivouac, ^ Another followed, and another, in the gnd a career. She will lead you to death, 

human prey. They acted on no precon- they obeyed, tno g steady sequence of a trained battery■ As \ybat 8ay youv Chpose quickly. I am
certed plan. The trained troops simply bounds of probability that bad “ he bad just ridden from that very spot, nQW ing L Delhi, and tomorrow’s sun
formed the nucleus of an armed mob, its and file kn°1™. Jbt havTbeen an- which was then almost deserted, he was h „ . father » king in reahty as nninilTrn rurQU fUV
numbers ever swelling as the convicts would reveal, there might have h«a & ^ ft>t ^ Britieh troopB had come we„ aB in name.” . KHIhH 1 T K Hr Hi URl
from the gaol, the bad characters from other Mutiny in Meer ’ from their cantonment. The discovery Malcolm's tiret impression was that the UI HU III LI I LI LIU Uni
the city, and even the native police, join- Mutiny of Revenge and P courageous that Winifred was yet living, and in com- Princess had lost her senses. He had yet ' pwiliniTimi m, men
cd in the work of murder and destruction. U wa« not that wi«e a ^ parntive safety, cleared his brain as to learn how completely the supporters of [1)0 TU [ EVUID T flM ‘woyoun* m ’ live in the neigh-
They had no leader. Each man emulated counsel was lacking ^ " to though he had partaken of some magio the Mogul dynaBty were convinced of the KIIH Hf [1^ Q UH 6cott- brothers, said to live m the neigh
his neighbor in ferocity. Like a pack of fered to cut off the flight ot ther elixir. He knew that Meerut itself was, approaching downfall of British suprem- 1 wu 1 " M borhood of Acadia Mines, were knocked
wolves on the trail, they followed the Delhi it one Lieuten- now the safest refuge within a hundred i in lndia. But his active brain ____ instantly killed by No. 10 train,
scent of blood. a lew guns jXntry, miles. Probably the bulk of the mutmc; j f Jtened on to two .considerations of ex- down ana inse y charge

The rapid spread of the revolt was not ant Moller, of the: 1 perm?a. era would strive to reach Delhi, and, ot i eding importance. By temporizing, by HofSB SHOW 3 Feature—The Women S tkenmgdlLtnf Honner and Driver Sanders,
a whit less marvelous than its lack of appealed to General Hewitt tor pera^ the dragoons and artillery would mlfilea,,ing this arrogant woman, if neces- . Advortielno of Conductor Hopper and Driver Da ^
method or cohesion. Many writers have sion to ride alone to De , ™anc. cut them off during the night. But he aaryj he might not only secure freedom Department AgreSSIVe Advertising The men were m g , kil]ed and
put forward the theory that, by accident, authorities there o ’ jhe ' had seen many squads of rebels, mounted for‘ Winifred and Mayne, but gatuer most ramnaio-n which they were Jf
the mutiny broke out half an hour too tiqn was refused m “ and on foot, hastening along the Grand ,uable information as to the immediate UmpaigH. the wagon smashed to P>cce«,

■soon, and that the rebels meant to sur- bivouac was evidently deemed a master Roa(1> and it waB „0 secret that of the rebe,6. -------- . , ,, The theory of the way the team hap
prise the unarmed white garrison while piece of strategy. detachments of the 9th Native Infantry y „Y words are tempting to a soldier xhe diving horse act which is to be the pened to be on the track is tnat, nearing
in church. That Moller would have ^edjding at Bulandehahr and Aligarh were seething foTtune] Princess,” he said. ( leading amusement feature of the coming the whistk of the engine the hor re took

In reality, nothing was further from cannot be doubted. B ext >, Brahminical hatred of the abhorred ..Malcoim—” broke in Mayne. who, ot j g s t 12 t0 19 ;a arousing a fright and bolted. No oth" thf„°î7v ex
their thoughts. If, in a nebulous way, a that the wife of a brother officer had teen course, understood all that passed. exhibition, Sept. 12 to I», is aroum g fce advanced which can satisfactorily ex-
date was fixed for a combined rising of killed, he sought and obtained gr LaCh second he became more convinced ..por Heaven's sake do not interfere, very great interest. In nearly e ry piain the accident, since the main ro
the native army, it was Sunday, May 31, the identity of the P°°r *aay arre9ted that Winifred and her uncle were being Baid yrank in English. “Suffer my friends, bibition given by horses, cruelty and the runs parallel with the track for halt a
three days later than tlie day of the out- traced ‘he man, fo“°,wcd a h’ him bc. carried into a peril for greater than that tQ dcpartj Princess,” he went on in Per-, hj arc U6ed frequently to force the ani- mile, and it would be a sheer imposaibilitj
break. The soldiers, helped by the scum him single-handed, and « whoge which they had escaped. Decision an-t g]an -ft is better so. Then I shall await , wonderful feats. It re- for anyone to be obhvious of the approach
of the bazaar, after indulging in an orgy fore a drumhead court mart al, bj whose the game thing where he was | instructions.” j male to pertorm wondenu, le q£ tfae train.
of bloodshed and plunder, dispersed and order lie hanged forthwith. r concerned. Bidding the Afghan endeavor j „Ah you agree, then? That is good mained for Prof. Halloway, the ong
ran for their lives, fearing that the aveng- Craigie, Rosser, > ’ , , u havc to find Captain Craigie, who might be! jjearjng. Yee, your white doll can go, and owner Qf King and Queen, to present to
lng”British were hot on their heels. And brave spirits s owe , tby trusted to send a portion of his troop to, tbe gray.beard, too. Ere many days have Dublic the novel, interesting, and
that was all. There was no plan, no set- been done. But g g courage or scour the road for some miles, and assur-1 ^ there will be no place for them -n exhibition of horses diving into
tied purpose. Hate and greed nerved were stronger that mght than courage^ jng the man 0f a big reward for his ser- j ^”lndia.>. thnlling exhibition oi n »
men’s hands, but head there was none. self-reliance. For g tn ’break loose, ! vices, Frank mounted and galloped south., A commotion among tbe ring of soldiers the water from a ambiance of forcé

Malcolm's ride towanls the centre of of rebellion was He tounted on overtaking the fugitives m gnd sereants interrupted her. The stout, without the slightestsemblance of force
the station gave proof in plenty that the and it soon cngu,fed a 7".laïc who had' an hour, and persuading them to return , imlM,rtant.l00king man whom Malcolm or coercion. It 16 aa whin or stick
mutineers weye a disorganized rabble, in- Malcolm faded ,t0 knd Y™ fi0l 0f some with him. He rode with drawn sword,, ^ 8een jn the hunting lodge on the oc- the professor never used a whip
ipircd only by unreasoning rancor against taken his troop 1,..nir..low that lest he might be attacked on the way, ca8;on Df his ducking, came towards them on the animals.
all Europeans, and. like every mob. eager lu-avy faring. ^“‘ng a bU * , but it was a remarkable tribute to Mol; j with hurried strides. The Princess seemed An expert wd* “77* ■ tend the
for pillage. At tiret, he met but few was blazing iunously, lie saw mte ler’s wisdom in offering to ride to.Delhi t b e Concerted by his arrival. Her ex- the exhibition dates to su^rmtend the
native soldiers. The rioters were liud- pound the corpses I lhat n0 man molested him. and I building of the large tank before of

EETrrJSrSaî1*:1 1 ^^FAM,LYWASHlawk paralyzed. Armed with swords and man, a well-known ^‘clijradc r^whosc They had n0 difficulty in that;. „ „ tie being caused by the fitt^tribute ^
clubs gangs of men rushed from house to shop was the larg t understood respect. A glorious full moon was flood . 6 ^ additional men engag ■ „hoiise "murdering the helpless inmates, Then for the hret time hc nnderat<»d pe^ ^ Th J^VIrliajLl «rtising matter throughout tee promnee^
mostly women and children, seizing such what this appa ling "f ™d went trunks of the tall trees lining the road - The manager of the tag teow haa great
valuables as they could find, and setting thought of " lnlf ’ , were aione in barred its white riband with black shad-1 ReBCtlurf faith m puttm^ carried on exten-
the buildings on fire. These ghouls jirac- cold. Slic ami r un ^ thg but Nejdi, ood horse that lie was, » the campaign is belng ™ lcft yesterday
tised the most unheard-of atrocities, that remote house, ar • off felt that this was no lime for skittishness, — ; j V4crRinrs sively. The six men who 5 ■They spared no one. Finding a womkn Aligarh Road, northerly and repressed the inclination to jump Washing Machine have been given different routes, covenng

kpax-sss sa.tr: s: sr.’s, sr* Z L Ji’tswsaw ». -û as: sratersï «
worst fears were confirmed. , °?e alX! men and a motley collection of vehicles.' B~ring’’.. f"' /jl' her of inquiries have been received from
was on lire, but the flames had almost nmn^ana^ vojcegy ral6ed_ b00> in heated ! «ble a child to / ' 1UV"different places asking the management it 
burnt themselves out. Charred bear s l t d a sman crowd was gathered ! do ‘ae frel special excursions could be arranged from
blackened walls showed s ark amount] repute and a IT^s lin// VV t|U points. Extra trains with hired
in the glow of a smoldering » j tlal,ping8 and display of gold work be- *• tn Alt bands to furnish music are asked for and hundred harves- dred are huddled in the C. P. R-
wreckage. Twice lie rode round the ‘™PP mgs a™ P a£ some native m.t.1 cap .. the management will endeavour to secure Regina, Aug. 25,-TVo hundred barv | cents amongst tee crowd,
ruined house, calling he knew no what tokened tee ^ J {mm the Always if possible tePB are out of work here and some are ^ having come all the way from Nova
in Ins agony, and looking with t ,)rawI, up by its side was a European The smaller railways expect to be taxed £n de6titute condition. They held an , ycotla_ witb no prospects of getting back,
of one on the verge of lwacyfr travellng barouche, empty, but Malcolm’s In accommodating the large number who meeting last night protesting ; Winnipeg reports that numbfra of har-
drea.1 token of the fate that had over- ^ ^ plckcd out the figures ot j IM will travel during exhibition week and R •« refusal to ship teem venters have been unable to secure work
taken the inmates. , Winifred and her uncle, standing in the, / 1 cars are being engaged in advance. a and although conditions may improie

several bodies. mid8t nf all excited crowd of natives. So 1 8)|f T 7 §M Mrs. D. McLellan, president of the back home. slightly as the late grain becomes ready
the hubbub that he was not # liiM \ women's council had another conference The ral|way says the men are not en- for cuttiug> ft. appears that there is a

with Manager Arnold yesterday and de- return tickets till they have aun,ius of harvesting labor in the country
tails of the women's art department have the mcn claim beyond all possible reqmrements with tile
tiecn pretty well worked out. In con- done th y < inward flow not yet cnccked For this
nection with the exhibit, the ladies have they cannot get one day s work, i jt jg hardly fair to blame the railway
arranged for free daily demonstrations ot ajjCge they were brought in on misrepre- companies entirely, for conditions have 
the work in which they are interested. ations' bv the C. P. R. circulating, been peculiar. At the time the first esti- 

free kindergarten, the domestic sci- statement that there was en- mates of labor needs were sent out on
ence work, the teaching of the deaf broad {or harvestcr8. The men which the excursions were based there
chafing dish and gas stove cooking wi required iu were good prospects of very big crops
be given days and the interest these will f»y tha omy oou i H shipped with a ,xissible total wheat average of
arouse among the ladies visiting the show ""to more tra.nloads io nearer thirty than twenty bushels. The
it is believed will be more than worth in 2,000 with two more unexpected drought, coupled with
%ier°VVeC. T. U. will have charge of “Tdozen men who came with the firec aUy early frosts havc^—d down tea
the lunch counter under the supcm-rsion contingent^ have ^d 60me way twenty bushels and cut the oat crop >n

r. -rs & a, &«ujy-t--s, £&
that the horse show will be a decided now, wet, b™, * 4 the Salvation vest with unusually short straw. Added 
success have been given by tee large num- are being 1 k d y • to tels a desire on tee part of farmers .<*
her of entries. St John horses in the Army. Bottrd 0f Trade gave cut down harvest expenses to a minimum,
ring will be an added attraction to the f enZo mcaL otherwise they had are sufficient reasons at present for the
grand stand shows and aPP'1Çantf c j a week. They sold their wide margin between- original estimate»
stalls are sending in early to «rder to get | “ bread. Morey tban a bun- and actual requirements,
their ehoiee. ‘ J

or more persons,
made by any one of the number or by the survivor.

and Germain Street*

113ence.
Then Nana Sahib turned to the Euromen S

St. John Branch, corner King
F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

peaans.
Let the miss-sahib be placed in her
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TRIED TO END LIFE
v

Moncton Man Sought to Climb Over 
Bridge Rail, Later to Hang Himself Inquest Into Fatality on I. C. R 

Now in Jail Here.

lar.
hear 
rebels a 
the road to Held—Difference in Opinionswhite troops, 
of taking

; PrTbeCdoor of the bedizened tiavehng 
coach was flung open, and. U‘e ,MÆa"k 
medan lady who had betnended Frank 
when he fell into the moat appeared. She 
alighted, and her aggressive servante drew
aWaiyt "order,” she said imperiously.

should dispute

was Robert Living, who says he comes from 
sentenced to four days in An inquest into the death of Abner W. 

Foshay, who was killed on the X. C. R. 
laet Saturday, was held by Coroner Ber- 

Wednesday. Eight witnesses wereryman
examined Including L. R. Ross, terminal 
agent, and David A. Sinclair, mechanical 
foreman of the I. C- R., here. The jury 
brought in a verdict that death was caus
ed by his accidentally striking his head 
against, the switch lamp in the island

disarm
ehHetehad watched the 60th falling in for 
the Church Parade, and, in view of the 
action taken at Barrackpore and Lucknow 
—sepoy battalions having been disbanded 
in both stations for mutinous conduct—he 
instantly jumped to the conclusion that 
the military authorities at Meerut meant 
to steal a march on the disaffected troops. 
11 is warning cry was as a torch laid to a 
gunpowder train.

The 3d Cavalry, Malcolm’s own corps, 
swarmed out of bazaar and quarters like 
angry wasps. Nearly naif the regiment 
ran to secure their picketed horses, armed 
themselves in hot baste, and galloped to 
the gaol. Smashing open the door, they 
freed the imprisoned troopers, struck off 
their fetters, and took no measures to 
prevent the escape of the general horde 
of convicts. Yet, even in that moment of 
frenzy, some of the men remained true 
.to their colors. Captain Craigie and 
Lieutenant Melville Clarke, hearing the 
uproar, mounted their chargers, rode to 
the lines, and actually brought their 
troop to the parade ground in perfect dis
cipline. Meanwhile, the alarm had spread 
but no man could speak definitely. The 
British officers of the 11th and 20th regi
mente were getting their men into some
thing like order, when a sowar* clattered 

, up, and yelled to the infantry that the 
European troops were marching to dis
arm them.

At once,
seized their muskets, and procured am
munition. The 11th wavered, and were 
listening to the appeal of their beloved 
commanding officer, Colonel Finnic, when 

of the 20th came back and fired at

“Who are you that you 
it?”

yard.
J. A. Sinclair was present on behalf of 

the relatives of the " deceased. The mem
bers of the jury were: W. J. Dunlap 
(foreman), S. T. Golding, W. V. Hatfield,
F. Scribner, W. J. Magee, Dominick 
Hayes and W. J. Nagle. Constable Me- '■
Briarty was in attendance.

Robert J. Wilkins told about seeing the 
body after the accident and telephoning 
to the city for help.

L. R. Ross said he did not believe the 
deceased was hit by the switch, as the 
body was lying fifty-two feet beyond it.

Dr. Warwick gave the result of the post 
mortem examination. In his opinion F'os- 
hay’s injuries were caused by a fall rath
er than a blow from’the switch.

John H. Williams, engineer of the mot- 
said that when about 100 yardsor car,

east of the island yard he heard a curi
ous noise at the door of the car and, 
looking up, saw Foshay fall out. He did 
not think anyone standing in the car and 
leaning out could touch the switch, but if 
he was standing on the steps outside he 
could.

In answer to Mr. Sinclair, he said he 
thought the noise was caused by Foshay 
striking the switch. If anything went 

with the car it was the duty of

daring, but she parried

see

the 20th broke in confusion, I. U, TIN KILLS 
TWO BROTHERS 

NEAR LONDONDERRY

wrong
the deceased to tell him and not go out
side to examine into it himself.

Martin C. Daley, the conductor,. was 
next called, but his evidence did trot tend 
to throw any light on the case. Frank 
McCabe, one of the section men who 
helped to lift the body after the accident,, 
also testified.’ ■

Joshua E. Wood said he was working 
with the previous witness. He saw Foe- 
hay fall from the car. Deceased was look
ing out of the door at the time, leaning 
far out. He thought that he hit the 
switch. ...

David A. Sinclair, mechanical foreman, 
described the construction of the motor 
car. He believed it possible that a man 
might stand on the floor of the car and, 
by leaning far out, touch the switch. Ha 
was also of the opinion that if Foshay 
had been hit by the switch the body 
would be carried twenty-five or thirty feet

The coroner summed up briefly. He 
said he was inclined to think that Dr. 
Warwick used good judgment when he 
said that the injuries sustained by Foe- 

caused rather by a fall than a

a
.some
him. He fell, pierced with many bullets, 
the first victim of India’s Red Year. His 
men hesitated no longer. Afire with re
ligious fanaticism, they, too, armed them
selves, and dispensed in search of loot and

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 26-While crossing 
the railway track at 7.30 this morning, 
about a mile east of Londonderry station, 

Herbert and Wilfrid

hay were 
blow by the switch.

The jury retired about 10 o clock and 
returned about an hour later with the 
verdict as told.
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was a
USEenow

are :<s
Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, has de

cided to devote the entire year to tem
perance work under I. O. G. T. auspices. 
It has been decided to have him tour 
Queens county first.

fded and sold by
IE & CO., LTD., and 

A. M. ROWAN

Recom:
W. H, T]

HARVESTERS STRANDED 
AND HUNGRY AT REGINA

mao
bungalow.

Thev were rank cowardu, too. Another 
English woman, also an invalid, was for- 
tunate in poeeessing a devoted ayah. Inis 
faithful creature saved her matrons by 
her quick-witted shriek that the 
sahili must bc avoided at all costs, as she 
was suffering from smallpox! The de
stroyers lied in terror, not watting even 
to fire the house.

It was not until later days that Mal
colm knew the real nature of the scene 
through which lie rode. lie saw the 
(tames, he heard the Mohammedan yell o 
“\]j' \li!'' and the Hindu shriek ot "Jai.
,1 ai ! ” but the quick tall of night, its were 
growing dusk deepened by the spreading 
clouds of smoke, amf his own "desperate 
haste to reach the cavalry lines, prevented 
him from appreciating the lull extent ot 
the horrors surrounding lus path. Their injuries

Arrived at the parade ground, he met some sharp, nea\>Cratete and Me ville Clarke, with .......... . them bore gunshot wounds lhat was
roop thàt remained of the regiment of | strange. Jf ^XYl-lVken partTn 

which he was so proud. There were no perhaps.even ^'"’^^'t have Led the

sr.tsti: is sÆ’œlsÆs-v Srs-jtx. muss sSLTJftsïiarva - <■* - »—
tarn a mord and a cmipje ^ ^ ^ ^ gpac,oufl drawing-room had been

into the compound of gutted. The doors (Indian bungalows 
Some score of troopers have hardly any windows, each door being 

half glaes) were open front and back.
" *It should be explained that a sepoy The room was empty, thank Iieav^'
. K* .Vjrv,1,i”l is an infantry soldier He was about to enter and search the must

BÎ 1 - -Æerel” he sa.d in Hi»-

er.”

mem-

Hc came across
all natives. One or two were ser

vants he fancied, but the rest were 
marauders from the city. Calming him
self with the coolness of utter despair, 
he 'dismounted, and examined the slam.

had been inflicted with 
instrument. None o!

great was 
noticed until he pulled up.

“I- have come to bring you back to 
Meerut, Mr. Mayne,” lie cried, 
mutiny has been quelled. Our troops 
in command of the station and of all the 

roadti. You can return without the 
tdightreit ritik, 1 assure you.”

lie «poke clearly and slowly, well knbw- 
the natives would

•The
are «s'

main
The

ade Easy
_ orkedby hand, o< 

Roller Bearings mean

Churninging that some among
imderstand him. His appearance, no less 
than his words, created a rare stir. The 
clamor of tongues was stilled. Men 
looked at him as though he had fallen 
from the sky. He could not be certain, 
hut he guessed, that he lia.l arrived at a 
critical moment. Indeed, the lives of his
friends were actually in deadliest jeopar- jjous Qf cream.
<lv, and there was no knowing what turn, 5 booklet of
tiie events of the next minute might have j _
taken. But a glance at Winifred's dis-! these‘‘Household Neces- 
traught face told him a good deal. He | sit;es" if your dealer 

be bold, with the careless boldness , doeg not handie them.
who has the means of making | DAVID MAXWELL fr SONS

St Maiy’t Ont 7

“Favorite” Churn i 
foot, or both, 
quick, easy churning. 
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to churn from % to 30

unusu-

Malcolm came upon a 
act of ^warming 
Craigie'* house.

man
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Liverpool, Aug 27—Sid, Btmr Vancouver, 
Montreal.

Auckland, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Usher, Perry, 
Newport News via St John.

Inlshtrahull. Aug 24—Passed, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Evans, Montreal for Liverpool.

Passed 25th, bark Alaska (Nor), Hansen, 
Barachola, for Glasgow.

Newry, Aug 24—Ard, bark Baldur (Nor) 
Lorcntzen, Newcastle.

Sharpness, Aug 22—Sid, stmr Lovstakken 
(Nor), Handeland, St John.

Wexford, Aug 24—Ard, schr Castor (Dan.), 
Sonne, Campbellton.

MARINE JOURNAL.bis kind welcome, and to Mayor Bullock 
and to the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

The third section conveyed a message 
of condolence ' to Fredericton Division 
No. 1, on the deaths of D. Hanlon and 
Hon. Daniel Henneeey.

The fourth section endorsed John Red
mond and the Irish party.

The fifth section dealt at length in a 
congratulatory manner with the progress 
the order is making in the two pro- 

Restigouche County—M. Shannon, provinces, 
county president; Division No. 1, Patrick The meeting was adjourned until 7 p.m. 
O’Leary, J. S. Walsh; Division No. 2, At the session of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Frank Troy. yesterday morning the resignation of |

Kings County—D. . 0. Laughy, county Provincial President Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
president; Division No. 1, D. D. Laughy, Carten, of Woodstock, was reluctantly ac- 
W. J. Flemming, William Flemming, cepted.
John McIntyre, Archie Hammel; Division Nomination for officers occupied much 
No. 2, Frederick Mahoney, John L. Cole- time and in the elections that ensued the 
man, William Gallagher, James T. Reilly, following officers for the coming year 
John Sullivan. were selected:

Carleton County—C. F. Gallagher, coun- Provincial president—Mrs. P. J. Mc- 
ty president; Division No. 1, I. E. Sheas- Manus, of Halifax.
grean, J. P. Maloney, James Brown, R. Provincial vice-president—Miss Gertrude 
F. Waddleton, Alexander Beaton; Divi- McCarthy, of St. John, 
sion No. 2, \V. J. McLaughlin, Michael Provincial treasurer—Miss Sarah Don- 
Doherty, Joseph Brennan, Thomas Me- worth, of Milltown.
Ready, John McAuliffe. Provincial secretary—Miss Etta. Fogarty

Charlotte County—William P. Buck- of Moncton, 
ley-, county president; Division No. 1, The ladies auxiliary had a short session 
Thomas Martin, John McLaughlin, James last evening. An expression of thanks for 
Purcell, Michael Kelly, W. J, Graham. courtesies extended to the delegates was 

Halifax County—Division No, 1, Frank submitted by the committee on resolu- 
P. Downey, Fred W. Smith, J. J. Mul- tions and unanimously adopted. It ex- 
cahey, Joseph F. Day, Leo Fudge. pressed thanks to the officers and mem-

Cape Breton—Division No. 4, E. B. here of the A. 0. H. and ladies auxiliary 
Hughs. of St. John for their welcome, to the

St. John County—William L. Williams, press for reports, to the retiring provin- 
county president, Daniel Murphy, vice- cial officers for devotion to their duties, 
president; N. Ryan, secretary; Major to the provincial president and the delc- 
Thomas Kickham, Captain C. J. Me- gates of the A. O. H. for their opening 
Laughlin (Hibernian Knights); Division addresses; His Lordship Bishop Casey for 
No. 1, John C. Ferguson, W. H. Coates, his kind remarks and fnendly visit; to 
J. G. McDermott, J. J. Ryan, F. J. Mc- Rev. F. McLaughlin and to Messrs. Mc- 
Inerney; Division No. 5, William Terry, Manus, Hamilton and Ferguson for their 
James Downing, John Kane, Joseph words of encouragement, the provincial 
Donovan, William Tole. officem for the able manner in which they

Delegates qualified to sit and vote in conducted the proceedings of the 
the provincial convention—Rev. J. J. Me- tion; to the ladies of St. John for the 
Laughlin, provincial chaplain; P. J. Me- efficient manner in which they have man- 
Manus, provincial president; H. F. Ham- aged the convention and for the kindness 
ilton, vice-president; John R. McCloskey, and courtesy shown the delegates. The 
provincial secretary; John Brosnahan, report was signed by Mrs. t. W. Sim , 
provincial treasurer; M. McDade, ex-pro- Margaret Hughes and Mrs. Jas. Mc- 
vincial president. Carthy.

The provincial president P. J. McMan- , After the business of the meeting an 
us, in his annual report welcomed all. He informal dance was held. The auxiliary 
said five divisions had been organized dur- W*N meet at 9 o dock this morning for 
ing the year and the membership increas- the installation of officers, 
ed considerably, but should be greater. ^n the afternoon the delegates went 
He outlined a plan for adding to the mem- tor a sail up the river. The steamer 
berehip Champlain was chartered and a start

On the question of introducing insur- was made about 2 o’clock. The City Cor- 
ance, the president referred to the On- "et Ba.nd ldaVed »n excellent programme 
tario plan and recommended that the sub- of mu9,c- , Refreshments were served and 
ject be referred to a committee to.report » vfiry pleasant time was spent. The 
whether it would be prudent to take the 8t,e?m" returned to. Indiantown about 6
matter up with the provincial officers of ° c.°c*c* ., , . . .
Ontario At the evening session the first business

Relative to the proposed scholarship, taken up was the question of the propos- 
he regretted the project had not met with scholarship At thq Previous conven- 

-nmmg me service, Irish aim were pUr the response anticipated but the offices A considerable portion
chimes.Mr “ ““ ° "  ̂ some^

At eleven o’clock the parade reformed tion The secretary-treasurer of that com- »» étions did not Comply with the 
and marched back to headquarters thro- mittee would present his report, and the conditions with ard to the as8essment. 
ugh Richmond, Brussels, Lmon Sydney, president trusted the convention would After a fu„ discu=ion the convention ue- 
King square (north side), Charlotte King, endorse it, and provide ways and means cjded that the balance of the money 
Dock, Union, Peel and Carleton streets, to have it an accomplished fact. should be collected and the provincial of-

In the reception room of the Assembly The pres,dent told of a meeting with ficer8 were autborized to arrange the
rooms Mayor Bullock was introduced to the national president and other pro- conditions under which it should be rais- 
the gathering by County President WU- vincial preeidents to discuss matters per- ed The matter will then be placed ue- 
liams. He heartily welcomed the visiting taining to the welfare of the order in {ore tbe ncxt convention, 
delegates to this city and facetiously re- Canada. An understanding was arrived It wa8 decided to drop consideration of 
marked that he would not be surprised at by which this country would receive a 8cbeme 0f insurance for the present, 
if some of St. John's brilliant young men more attention than heretofore. The visit The election of officers was then pro- 
should lose their hearts during the con- 0f the national president to Canada had Ceeded with and resulted as follows:— 
vention. He said the A.O.H. was an borne good fruit. For the first time they Provincial president, P. J. McManus, 
ideal society. , had a representative on the national Halifax re-elected.

Joseph Harrington, president of C.M.B. board. Provincial vice-president, Hugh F. Ham-
A., Hon. R. J. Ritchie, president of the They had secured $5,000 for a monu- ilton, Moncton, re-elected.
I. L. and B. Society; Dr. b. H. Mellon- ment at Qr08e i8]e over tbe graves of Provincial secretary. John R. McClos- 
ald, Grand Knight of the K. ot y.; r. u. 1200 fellow countrymen who had died of key, St. John, re-elected.
McManus, of HalHM,i»|«fmci$t,»msuen. - fever, and also had participated in the Provincial treasurer, Patrick Hennessy, 
H. F. Hamilton of Mônctorf, provincial {und gef. apart {or organizing. The deaths Newcastle, N. B.
vice-president; Michael McDade and q{ d j Henne66ey and j. D. Hanlon j>r0vincial chaplain, Rev. E. P. Wal- 
County President W îlliams, a s p were refe(.red t0 feelingly by the presi- lace, Campbellton, /N. B. 
briefly and adjournment was^toade until dent .y 0a the Station "Of E. B. Hughes, rep-

2 P'm" c r-.ii, The address was referred to a commit- resenting the Sydneÿ division, it was de-
ot land situate Judge Ritchie said a federation ot Latn- ^ tQ rt. cided to ho[d the next convention, two

„„ being in the Parish ot Portland. 0hc Societies in Canada would be a leasi T(]e secretaryj John R McClosky, and years hence, in Sydney.
John lny the said province bo^dê/as tol- b The^onvention was called to order by thc provincial treasurer, John Bresnahan, The officers were then installed by Past 
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern The conve n nrpsideTit submitted their reports showing $401.96 President John C. Ferguson, assisted by
side of the City Road, distant two hundred P. J. McManus^ the provincial pr id , membership of nearly Past Presidents XV. L. Williams and Mi-
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence at 2 o’clock. The first business was the r’J.™’11 ‘"lcu,v u m 1 # chael ncDade.
drodeaîda6!evlnty%ll‘^hen?e «erighteangUle. appointment of the credential committee After committees had been appointed to After hearing interesting addresses 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet XV hile the committee were considering variety of subjects the con- from the officers and others, the convenor to the southern Une of the railway grounds their report, speech^ were made by Mic- dJal mtn a vanety ot sunjects tne con adjourned
thence westerly along the last mentioned .’ ; d j*h C- Ferguson, ex- vent>on adjourned until 7.30 p.m. non adjourned
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the hael McDade a gu , The business of the convention was re-
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and provincial presidents. ine latter spuae , devoted to
to be opened wheix required by the Victoria eloquently of the aima and objects of the , • e ~pnr,rj- nf rnmmit
Skating Club of St. John, of the width of T?) }l znd dealt with some of the dark ? discussion of the report of the commit- 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along the A U.H and dean hj-torv tee on the P^dent s address. The first
eastern line of the said road to tbe City as well ae the light pag i gec^on recommended that the jurisdiction
Road at the place of beginning together wae warmly applauded. v ^iviHed intn four districta and thatalso with all the estate, right, title, inter- McDade who wag also given a be ^vutoa into lour dismcte and tnat
est, property claim and demand both at law - • . ’ ..nfprrpfl to his havintr eac^ district be visited at least twice
and in equity of the said parties hereto of j hearty reception, ret err a 8 year by a provincial officer. In discussion
the first part of, in, into, out of and upon introduced the order into bt. John more Qn ^ the questi0n wae raised whether
^Vrnghta o,lanwd;y. easemems. jESSS than twelve years agm £ the visits of a provincial officer might not
privileges conveyed by James A. Harding, he said, to keep pohtics out ot tne ora , confllct wlth the duties of the county-
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, he doubted whether the Hibernians naa it was, however, urged that
executors a'n/^^'of^hTrae^wInmade their influent ^^‘halto done the, Provincial officer would co-operate
testament of Robert Robertson late of In- affairs as much as they shourn nave none. wltb tbe presidents and that his visits
diantown In the city and county ot St. John, While it was a fact that they aid not Would rather tend to encourage and
esquire by Instrument under his hand and take in politics as a body, yet they 6timulate the interests of the order.
X” Dda iâï.heecorUde”1n th|y office of the were frequently charged by those who ,The section was adopted.
Registrar ot Deeds In and for the city and wanted to make capital against tnem uitn The second section recommended the 
county of St. John, In Libro 46 of records activitv in the political arena. Although pavment of the officers out of the provin- 
of1 February AnaD.4°iM3.’,the Beventeentb day opposed to the discussion of politics from cjal f,mdgj and was adopted. It was

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels a partisan standpoint in the division thought probable that the amount receiv- 
ot land under renewable lease namely: rooms yet experience had taught him ed from the national fund would cover the

tort!ha. ‘?îivPloMStr Tohn1 abounded that Catholic interests could best be serv- expenses incurred,
and distinguished as "beginning at a point ed by supporting Irish Catholic candidates The annual meeting of the Ladies’
thirteen (13) feet aix (6) inches from the in every constituency where it was pos- Auxiliary of the A. O. H. was opened in
S?nnV,°.r0^ds’?y Tnhnbs° chu!"’h0Iwl<th‘caricton s'ble to elect them. Thc French had made the assembly rooms of Keith’s theatre 
street, thence" running northerly at right great strides because they were not afraid yesterday afternoon. Mrs. M. T. Cav- 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast- to cxert their influence in favor of their anagh, county president, .delivered an add- 
erly in a regular curve to . point in the Qwn ,e rC9S of welcome to the visiting delegate
Jbbn’s^cburch distant thirty (30) feet six Hibernians everywhere should learn a and was followed by the provincial presi- 
(6) inches from the northern line of St. practical lesson by the example set them dent, Miss Elizabeth McCarten, of X\ood- 
John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) , memberg of the order in Northumber- Btock, who also greeted the delegates and 
'”|CtheCarletonestreet nnye hundred and twenty land county where, by eo-operation with dealt with the affairs of the auxiliary in 
feet (120). thence southerly at right angles tbe French and Orangemen of the coun- an interesting speech.
me hundred (100) feet to Carleton street. they " had made Hon. John Moirisey Rcv. J. J McLaughlin, provincial chap.
»<*,Ces,xamrYnches toUtheeplaEcedot begto- a great political factor in the county and ,ain of the A.O.H., P J. McManus pro- 
ting," together with the privileges and ap- indeed in the whole province, four years vincial president, and H. r. Hamilton, 
ourtenanceF thereto belonging. ago after having fought the battles of the provincial vice-president, delivered inter-
land "in^^Mdd^ease1 thercof^described^as6 Be- Liberal party in its dark days, Mr. Mor- e8ting addresses speaking on the motto 
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a let risey could not get the nomination in Gf the order and of the excellent work 
heretofore leased by the said testator to Northumberland when there was a chance done by the auxiliary. A vote of thanks 
ITgewen ,!r«r"sethenntyef=reUtnnmngreWo”î^ of Ins being elected. But since the last wa8 tendered them.
to land held by Galbraith Holmes under the provincial election he had become one ot The meeting then appointed the tollow-
will of the said'testator, thence southerly t^e 6trongest men on either side of poli- ing committees:
b? Hoto«te.rsyaforesaid Eighty felt to toe tics in the province and was in a position Bye-laws-Mrs. V O. Graham, Mill- 
northerly line of landg heretofore leased by to dictate to both political parties. town; Mrs. P. J. McManus, Halifax; Mrs.
the said testator to tho said The Mechanics The Hibernians might very well take a J. F. Connore, Chatham.
“te’Æa rr'USd ÏTtïUX leaf out of the books of the Orangemen Rules of order—Mrs. M. L. Peters, St. 
wes?eerlyalcorner of ‘the 'aid lot leased to and the French people of the province and John; Miss Etta Fogarty, Moncton; Mrs.
Emery ' and thence northerly on the wester-1 be prepared to make alliances even though Mary McGoldrick, Milltown. 
ly line of the same lot toi the place of be- gu(_h required a unjon with those who Resolutions—Mrs. Jas. McCarthy, St.
appurte'nancee6thereto 'belonging. A cental - were regarded in some quarters as ex- john; Mrs. F. X\r. Smith, Halifax; Miss
other lot described In the conveyance from treme Protestants. Margaret M. Hughes, XX’oodstock.

Calbralto Hclmes to said Mechanics ,n the 8j8ter province, particularly in press committee—Miss Carrie Caldwell,
^Ibra'to Holmes unda^ toe will the lato Halifax, there was on unwritten agree- Woodstock; Miss Susie N. Sutton, Monc- 
Honorable Ward Cblpman and bounded and ment between Protestants and Catholics ton; Miss Mary Ryan, Chatham, 
described as "commencing at a point In tbat tbpre sbould be a fair division of po- Audjt committee—Mrs. Annie Cronin,
hl'd rbyr as yaforeCsaid distant’ from litical patronage, and in that way no man Milltown; Mrs. Donald Fraser, Chatham;
the southwestern corner or angle thereof wa8 discriminated against because of his Miss A. Healey, Halifax,
ten feet thence that Is to say from said re]jgjou8 beliefs. As a matter af fact, both Grievance committee—Mrs. M. T. Cav-
toe" said "reag or°r'outheriay line‘twenty-two parties put up a Catholic and Protestant anagh- St. ’John; Mi- M Fitzpatrick, 
fpet (22) thence at right angles easterly in every election for the Dominion parha- Moncton; Mrs. W. J. Graham, Mill- 
thirty (30) feet more or less to the eastern 
line of said lot of land thence southerly on 
the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to 
the eouth eastern corner of the said lot and 
-thence westerly on the said rear or southerly 
Une of the sail lot thirty (30) feet more or 
less to the place of beginning," subject to 
the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to
gether with the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging.

The same having heen levied on and seized 
by me under an execution issued out of the 
St. John county court against the said York 
Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff of the city and county of St. John.
B23-9-19

FERDINAND EARLE 
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT

len, county president; M. W. McCarthy, 
secretary; Division No. 1, Thomas J. 
Dunn, XVilliam J. McCarthy, James R. 
Quinn, R. N. McCarthy, J. A. McCarthy; 
Division No. 4, C. J. Morrison, P. Hen
nessy, John Fallen; Division No. 7, N. J. 
Moran, M. F. Haley, P. J. * Mulhcam, 
John Flannahan; Division No. 8, William 
J. Goggin; Division No. 9, James Hackett.

CATHOLICS SHOULDWANTED
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
XH7ANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap- 
Vy pIy to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay, 
tf letter. EW

Tuesday, Aug. 25.
,1 1 Stmr. Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath,
11 | from Manchester, G. B„ Wm. Thomson &

Co., general cargo.
j Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- 
I ton, pasfl and mdse, and sld to return.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, from 
Boston, via Main© ports, pass and mdse.

Pleads Guilty to the Charge and Now W0?tahatwc^™pr^traBrr„^li,,7?2, p"
Languishes in Jail. liaanmn,n|aar^blldo:; Philadelphia. Aug 25-Ard, schr Norom-

Harbor; C. J. Colwell. 82. Sabean. St Mar-; hega. New Richmond vm Hallfax. 
tins; Mvstery, 13. Thompson, fishing and Sparrows Point, Aug 2o—Passed down etmr 
cld; Rowena, 96, Seeley, Apple River; Gold- Murcia Baltimore for Pugwash 
en Rule, Ô4, Dewey, St Martins. . City Island, Aug 2»-Bound south, schre/

Wednesday, Aug. 2fi. Ida May, St John: Ernest T Lee, Calais! 
Coastwise.—Schra. James Barber, 80. Tufts. Peter C Schultz, St John.

SV Martins; Lizzie B„ 81. Campbell. Point Calais, Aug 2.,-Ard schrs R Bowers, Phila- 
Wolf and cld.; Frances. 68, Oesner. Bridge- dejphia; Moonlight New York, 
town: Susie N., .38, Mcrriam. Windsor; Swal- Machlas, Aug 2»—Ard, schrs Manuel R.
low, 90, Ells, Alma; Beulah. 80. Prichard. Ap- Cuza, St John for Philadelphia (latter leak- 
pie River; tug Springhlll 96. Cook. Farrsboro Ing o.OOO strokes per hour and has been 
with barge No. 5 In tow. and cld;Wa!do R., beached to find leak.) er
47. Hooper, Lord's Cove; F & E Givan, 99, New Haven, Aug 2o— Ard, schr Mayflower, 
Melvin. Point Wolf; Fanny. 91. Reid, do;. Maitland.
Rowena. 45. Alexander, do and cld; May Bell. New York, Aug 2:,—Old, stairs Lusitania, 
76, Black. St, Martins and cld; Bay Queen, I Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton; schr Coral 
31, Trahan, Velllveau Cove and cld; Viola! Leaf, Yarmouth. _ v„
Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Wilson's'Beach and cld;. Boston. Aug 2,>-Ard. Prince George Yar- 
Nellie D 32 Oliver Port. George and cld; mouth; schr Adriatic, New Richmond (Que.) 
Yarmouth Packet, 76,' Shaw, Yarmouth. 1 Sld—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George,

Thursday, Aug. 27. ! Yarmouth.
from Boston ; Vineyard Haven, Aug

j schr Helen Shafner, Rexton for
Passed—Stmrs Ilird (Nor), New York for

iX TANT ED—A female teacher, at No. 7 VV district, Damascus, Kings county. Ap-
«SK OF HIS "AFFINI1Y

do plain and Jlght sowing^
ett.JLA home, 

work sent any dis 
stamp McDade Tells A.O.H. Their 

Influence Has Been 
Withheld

fational
824-8-29-d&wv^eSeWF^rarucu 1 ars. 

g Company, Montrea FOREIGN PORTS.

TEÂ™f,%^œD9etif=reUdKtaSCs
. for 1 he

and experience, C. I. Caiy, Ogilvies,^KUigs 
county. I

by Sept. 8th, a 

792-tf-w
SPEAKS OF ALLIANCESrt:

JwilFto Mrs. J. Royi 
\ King» county.V Si,

WtoNrTsB=Lf dtatrtot °5o!hli6dicahUea4=ed Northumberland Example of Co- 
App,y stating BaiaryitowwmroQ£.g operati()n of Hibernians, French

and Orangemen—Political Patron
age in Halifax—Large Attendance 
at Convention Here—A Fine Parade

■. .-n'-: ■
poor.
Secretary to Trustees, 
John, N.B. mm.

tÈËÈMfemale\X7ANTED—Second or third-class VV teacher, in district No. 15, parish of 
Johnston, for year bcgtaning^August wply, stating salary, to - N „ 
Secretary, Annidale, Queens Co., N£i5-9-5d and sld, 

Bridgeport.
25—ArdStmr Camden, 1,143, Allan, .. 

via Maine ports, pass and mdse.
Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax; -- . _ . -,Q. „ p0,laia f._

III, ^eP°arn'd' TïvVZÏT & C°"
Dl<gbT‘'jesstoSD!!r"86,SDa™ant,k’parrsbOTo;rut-; teoalaîs,aAugl26llArdl"schr Otis Miller. Wind-, 

tie Annie, IS. Poland, Dlgby and eld.; Maud-; 
le, 25, Beardsley. Port Lome; Domain. 91, | New York, Aug 26—Cld, stmr Celtic, Liver* 
Stewart, Apple River; Alma, 70. Pike. Alma; ; pool. . ,
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Waterside (NB) Sld—Stmrs Oceanic, Southampton, Luel*

Wednesday. Aug. 26. , tania, Liverpool. ^ ,T , !
Stmr. Hestla, 2.434, McKelvle, from Glas- ’, Vineyard Haven. Aug 26—Ard, schr Hazel |

gow, R. Refera Co., general cargo. i 0,cSVeN'F?mt,C°Md., A?g ^-Passed down.)
Cleared st"ir Murcia, Baltimore for Pugwash.

I Hyannls, Mass., Aug 26— Ard, schr I»ie VM 
Tuesday Aug 25. | Chaples, Calais for New York.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, " Cam-, Boston, Aug 26-Ard, stmrs A W Perry, 
pobello; Bear River, Woodworth. Dlgby ; Halifax; Prince Arthur Yarmouth; schrs Bv» 
schr Emily R., Thebadenu, Meteghan; Ac- : Stuart, Point Wolfe, John J Perry, Rock* 
adian, Coineau, Meteghan; E. M. Oliver, , port. „ ...
Justason. Parreboro; Economist, Parker,! Sld-Stmr A W Perry, Halifax; Prlnc»’ 
Grand Harbor; Flora, Brown, Grand Har- j Arthur, Yarmouth. ■
bor. - ! Washington, Aug 27—Ard, schr Roger

Wedneeday Aug. 26. | Drury, Marblehead.
Schr Elma. 299, Miller, for New York. Al-: City Island. Aug 27-Bound south stmrj 

ex Gibson Mfg Co. 1,793,500 spruce laths. I Yale. Boston; schr Hazel Dell, Calais via| 
Coastwise—Schrs Jolliette, Sabean. St Mar- , BndgeporL 

tins; Eastern Light. Leighton. Grand Har- i Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark for Hills-
bor; Ethel. Wilson, Grand Harbor; Persever-, boro. __
ance, Akerley, Seal Cove; Barge No 3, Mor-j Eastport. Aug 27—Ard, schrs 
wick, Parrsboro; tug Springhill, Cook, Parrs- St John; C H Perry do; Harry Morris, do.| 
boro, with barge No 2 in tow. j Salem, Aug -7—Ard, schrs E Wateroian,

Thursday Aug 27. 1 Calais for New Haven; St Anthony, River
Schr Temperance Bell, 76. Wilcox, for Bos- I Hebert to Vineyard Haven foc orders 

ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co/ 98,094 ft spruce - Chatham, Aug 27—Passed south schr Myrtle1 
plank j Leaf, Eastern Port for New T ork.

Outward, stmra Ellen. Wedgedesk; Sygna,: Antwerp, Aug 26—Sld. stmr Montfort, Mont* 
Gandy & Allison, 1,500 bags salt. | re®le

Schr. E. Mayfield, 74. Merriam, for East- New Tork, Aug 27—Cld. bark Stranger, 
port, Gandy & Allison, 1,500 bags salt. Hc,iaxc;» fc°rnl?5a‘

Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, Thurber, Free- j Sld—-Stmrs Celtic, Liverpool, Deutschland,; 
port; Maudie, Beardsley. Port Lome; James Hamburg n_ , .
Barber. Tufts, St Martins; Rowena, Seely, Rockland, Aug 27—Ard, schr Mentor, Parrs-
Apple River; Sussie N., Merriam. Port Gre- -°r°- _ , n
ville ; Waldo R.. Hooper, Lord’s Cove. Boston, Aug 2,-Ard stmr Prince .George

I Yarmouth; schrs Strathcona, Harvey; B H 
I Hardwick, Clementsport. .
j Cld—Schrs Gazelle, Plymouth; Onward,I

Wednesday. Aug. 26. j Port Wade.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Thompson, Boston Sld—Stmr Prince ÿorge Yarmouth,

via Maine ports Mobile, Aug 25—Ard, bark Alexander Black,.
Schr. G. H. "Perry. 99. McDonough, for Coggswell from Cardenas A1Wr„

Eastport, Me., A. Malcolm, 2,500 bags salt Sanannah, Ga.. Aug 25—Ard, stmr Albuera, 
Schr Silver Spray. 163. White, for Lubee, Lockport froro jaeksonvllle.

A Malrolm 3 600 ha es salt Bath, Aug 24—Sld, stmrs Empress of India,
SchrEric", liBHenderson: for Bridgeport. Beet ham from Hong Kong. etc. Vancouver. 

Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 158,801 ft. spruce! New Haven, Aug 2o—Ard, schr Mayflower, 
deals nlank etc

Schr Harry Morria, 98. Tufts, for Eastport, New York^ f.U8t^rSjn;tiflndr 
Me., Gandy & Allison, 2,000 bags salt. Liverpool; North Star, Portland; schr Coral(

Stmr. Margherita (Aus), 2,070, Ivanclch. for Leaf, Yarmouth.
W M Mackay,

Thnrqilflv Auer **7
Stmr Margherita (Aus), 2,070, Ivanclch, tar 

Brow Head, for orders, W M Mackay, 3,373,- 
498 ft spruce deals.

1XX7ANTED—Second-clasa female teacher 
m (one that teaches mueic preferred), for 
acbool district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B-
District rated poor. Usual salary for 'au
term $65 or ’$70. For further parUmlara 
write N. C. Belding, Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor, St John county, N. b.

The annual convention of the New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia divisions of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians was in
augurated auspiciously Tuesday 
grand parade of the local division and 
knights, visiting delegates and local cad
ets, to the Cathedral, where high mass 
wae celebrated.

The parade started from the Keith’s 
Theatre Assembly rooms at 8.45, with the 
formation as follows;

with a

small advertising matter. Commission 01 sa 
ary $83 per month and expenses tt par
X^no^ri^cw^uï^VrMtor- 
lleulara. Wm. R. Warn# Med^Co^Lou-

1
:

Marshal Sullivan (mounted)
City Cornet Band 
Hibernian Knights 

Cadet»
No. 1 Division A. O. H.
No. 5 Division A. O. H.

Visiting Delegates
Patrolman Thomas Sullivan was mar-

don. Oat.. Canada.
I

SERIES.” Largest list ot hardy varieties 
suited for the Province ot New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Lioerai 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-sw-tf______ _

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

conven-

shal. , , ,
Mass was celebrated at 9 o clock by 

Bev. A. W. Meahan, with Rev. D. S. 
O’Keefe deacon and Rev. Wm. Duke sub- 

Father J. J. McLaughlin wasdeacon. .
master of ceremonies. His Lordship Bish
op Casey was present as also were Fathers 
O’Neill, of Silver Falls, and W. F. Chap
man, V.G.

An eloquent sermon was preached by 
the provincial chaplain of the order,
John J. McLaughlin, of Richibucto. He 
took as his text the words from St. Luke 
“Receive thee sight and thy faith shall 
make thee whole.”

At the termination of the mass His 
Lordship Bishop Casey heartily welcomed 
the delegates and members to the city 
a-nrl the cathedral.

s "" t

;

i

S1 Sailed. %

I0NEY TOjLOAN
-J^j-ONEY TO iroved real

F. H. Pickett, aiiclto^ Iw

i’ :: Maitland.hOR SALE sS -
;T740R SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 

No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; in per
fect condition; very little used. Apply, M. 
R. A. stables, Leinster street 818-29-w

■vMB Brown Head, for orders, 
3,373,498 feet spruce deals. ITHE FREIGHT MARKET.

Farm For Sale
Pair good horses, colt, 6 cows, etc., etc.. 

Included with this 208 acre farm.for $3,300 If 
taken before 30 days; 600 cords wood, 1,000 
telephone poles, 100,000 timber; 200 bearing 
apple trees; near market, for picture of the 
fine buildings see page 27 "Strout’s Maine 
Edition No. 21." just out, copy free. E. A. 
Strout Co., 335 Water St, Augusta, Me.

In the sail tonnage market chartering con. 
tinues light in all trades and only a limited 
demand prevails for tonnage. Rates are not! 
quotably changed and tonnage Is at hand la 
ample quantities for all existing require*/ 

Of the limited demand prevailing

MRS. EARLE NO. 2
Middletown, N.Ÿ., Aug. 25.—Ferdinand Canadian ports

P. Earle, the artist of affinity fame was CANADIAN rums,
arrested at his home near Monroe this Chatham, NB, Aug 22—Cld, stmr Ester
nftprnnnn rlutrcrpH with iKSAult in the 1 Swd), Mauritzen» for Portland, aitemoon, chargea witn assault in tne Mulgravei N8 Aug 22—Passed north, stmr
second degree alleged to have been com- Aiderney; 8Chrs Elm City, and Wanola.
mitted on his wife on or about August Savannah, Aug. 22.—Sld., stmr. Sellasla,
16, twelve days after the birth of their ^"Jy. Ahbie &
child. Evta Hooner" tor NorfolkW" 6 & Alterations are to be made to the light*

The complainant was Mrs. Inez Baroy, Havre Aug. 22,-Sld., stmr. Corinthian tor Th^lteStoS^tt
an aunt of Mrs. Earle. Earle pleaded i . 25-Ard stmrs Amiral Cau- be begun about the end of August, and will
guilty to the charge before Justice Cur- , bet (Fr 'Cabie) sea- 'I'rlnldad Quebec and take about six weeks to complete, pending
penter at Monroe and was ^Id to await, CMrlottetown and ild tor New York; schr, whlch^.t
the action of the grand jury whmh mecto | Fleetly, Philadelphia. Bogton. venetia way a fixed white light of inferior power*
in October, the magistrate having n.o n™w York; Rosalind, St John’s (NF) will be shown from an anchor lens lanternjuridiction to diepose of his cato It ia | |Ash£ N.B^ Aug 24-Ard, stmr Edda

not known on what precise act the as "rhLlnf.rFnJ,n‘ p e I Auc 92—Ard ed without further notice.
sault charge is based. The artist declined bark (Nor.), London'from lvlza, with Qn Qct li thc light /^ tba '.'sbtbouse
to give bail and was locked up in the salt. °n ,?'rch L’îl"1,
county iail at Uoschen Montreal, Aug. 24.—Ard.. stmrs. Hesperlal, further notice, be changed from a group
county jail at tiosenen. Glasgow; Iona, Newcastle; Lake Michigan, revolving white catoptric light to a flash*.

London and Antwerp; Bengore Head, Cardiff, .mg white light showing two bright flashes] 
Quebec, Aug. 24.—Ard., stmrs. Iona. Lon- every seconds, thus- ? aerond,

OHà=dX°do0lk' L0UlBbUrg; WObU”' SydDCy: 5C5,P^condsSeThde: Pg’S" wdf^he^'eB 

Sld.,'stmrs. Wacousta, North Sydney; 22, «‘«Hty-two feet above high water mark ami 
Trinidad, New York via Halifax. should be vislb e fourteen miles. The ilium 1

PnnRn Aii^ ^4_Ard stmrs MackBV-Bon- looting apparatus is dioptric of the third
nett (cable).^Halifax; C. G. s! Canada, fish- order and the illuminant petroleum vapori, 
erles protective service; stmr. Clare, Dover, burned under an Incandescent mantle. Al

T a Have N g Anv 70_Ard schr Melba uew red circular metal lantern has been pro-Richard! St John 20-Ard’ sctlr Me,Da’ T|ded tor the lighthouse. The lighthouse 18 
Londonderry. Aug. 24—Ard„ stmr. Auguste ! eighty feet high from its base to the vane

(Aus.), Cosulich, St. John, N. B. ODa 1 If naiKter^‘
Manchester, Aug. 25—Ard., stmrs. Nyanga, A bell buoy has been established by the

Faill, Newcastle, N. B., and Sydney, C. B., government of Canada one-third mile S.B.
via Belfast; Rossetti, Ellis, New York. N 4lL

Sld 22nd, stmr Potomac, Whyte, Phil- Scotia—Lat N 44, -8, 18, Lon W 63, 58, .4. 
Bdelnhl» The buoy is moored in eleven fathoms of

Plymouth, Aug. 25.—Ard., bark Coquimbo water It Is painted red, with "Horseshoe(X,r'yALagdi-BAartdhUrSsth,pNp?rt Patrick. moL'i

Salnty Wtomd, 0., and Victoria. B. C„ via byBotshteon’Ll^ash8i’u8eAu|’ or SSS
Ruenns Avres Tulv 20 —Sld. bark Carrie Aug. 25, 1908, a whistling buoy, painted white 

New York, Aug. 26.-A terrific down- Winslow Young. Barbados ’ btack^fL 'erfabîlshed to'Yboût'Vfath-,
pour of rain, lasting for more than twen- q,?î^ hp ’ -^1®"' A 8' oms of water, as an aid in survey operations
ty-four hours, and attended by the coldest Aug. 24.-Ard„ schr. Do- of th, ü s ■C0»81 'to tS
August weather New Tork has expcnenc- ris M Pickup Sodden MoMle. toB/approx.maS' posnion:-Lat.'40 deg!
ed for twenty-three years, was responsible Portland Me Aug. .3. Ard., stmr. Fr m ^ m,n . ]on 6$ deg- 40 mln Thls buoy wlll 
for two deaths today and great property » ^nd ^r. Damletta & Joanna, tor be dtacontinn.=“ when th^e survey Is complet* 
damage More than three inches of rain Frankfort and New York. ed- oI which due notice will he given.
fell and the thermometer registered as JU. » ^"NortkhrstaïNewr'York.ha 
low as fifty-six degrees. New York, Aug. 24.—Cld.. stmrs. Vale

Not since Aug. 27 28 and-29, 1885, has (Nor.), Foye, for Sydney, C. B. ; Mantinea, Boston, Aug. 24.—Stmr. Bendu. from
, „_1,4 Anrirur this month A ! Wright, for Marseilles; bark Heroen (Nor.), etc., reports Aug. 3, lat. 37 06, Ion. 10 32,it been so cold dming this montn a . ^ledBric’kgeni for st- John. flChrs. Maggie Mil- sed a spar, projecting perpendicularly 10

chill wind, which blew a gale aunng tne : lar(^ EvanSt f0r Sydney; James Davidson, out, of water and apparently attached to sub
night tore up trees and levelled field j Gilmore, for Windsor; Nevis, Hines, for merged wreckage; 12th, lat. 37 44, Ion. 55 24, 
c4^nthcweini,y^NewYor^hose™ror.do ^ ^ 21._Pa8sed, ^ ^ »'e” °f ab°U‘
to meet death were John Lyncn, wno was Canada pape gymona. Cape Town for byd- Slmr. Kenosha, from Philadelphia, reporta 
drawn into a broken sewer hole in New ] neyf c. p., and Montreal. Aug. 19, lat. 39 48, Ion. 73 55, passed a heavy
York while at work with a repair gang, , Halifax, Aug 26—Ard, French cruiser Des- ; yellow painted spar floating end up an.
ïork w nue at . , Kllll*ht . trees, St. Pierre; stmrs Halifax. Boston, and showing about 25 feet above the water, appar
and an unidentified cripple , wno bougnt i g)d fnr Hawi,esbury and Charlottetown; Rap- ently attached to submerged wreck, 
shelter from the cold and rain in an East pahannock, London; schr Ronald. Pliiladel- 

linllwav Thc cripple wrapped his phla; Steam pacht Diana, Bar Harbor, 
body in papers, but The rain soaked j ^x, Aug 27-Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
through and a few hours later he was; j gld—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Jamaica, 
fmind dead i Campobello, Aug 26—Ard, schr Isaiah K

In several sections of the city buildings ftetson (Am) Hamilton, from Halifax, load-, ^ 1(.ak ) 
in course of construction collapsed when I 1 g,d 19th. bktn Argus (Nor), Jensen, for ..S^ney, N.Sj..n/«e 27-The three-maste»
the foundations, inundated by water, ; w®.*^ld„:t,25t1^ gtm„Li)a^lra'ba<;k0T 8ada’ bald of Halifax, and bound for Halifax from;
sank. , ,vtar7 Tei,ten frnmTatoados Crusader Sydney with coal, went ashore yesterday o«|

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26,-The coldest | '^r^^g^.-Ard stmrs. Casaandra. Bl« ^«e^e^ndYowMto SydSey”" ^
August weather here in many years pre- ; Glasgow; Palma. Sierra Leone. _ hHallfax Aug 25-Word from Ship Harbop|
vailed today. Thc temperature dropped Shelburne Aug^-o. Ard., schr. Beater, torty m|,es east of the city, Is that the schr
to 55. A cold northeast rainstorm lasted j PSydPney Light. Aug. 25,-Slgnallcd Inward. ^TJnT’ateris^dge^ The’Lmintonrogtator- 
from 2 a.m. until 9 p.m., 1.32 inches of stmrs. Borgestad. Taft. Aberdeen, Fornebo, watery edge. ;
water faffing. No damage was reported, j ^Outward,( stmrs. Ellen, Wegedcsk, Sygna, | J,» aS„hdC wTpariTyedlns6uyred.aPt- A1°n“'

meats.
the greater portion come from West Indian 
and coastwise shippers, long voyage freight» 
of all kinds being scarce.

i

Sheriffs Sale. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

There will be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
Of. St John in the province ot New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 

„ to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St John, and described as 
follows, namely:

“All of that lot or tract 
lying and

f

TERRIFIC Rl 
STORM SWEEPS 

HEW YORK CITY
:

PRINK RICK, OF
ST, JOHN, KILLEDa

More Than Three Inches Fell in 24 ’ 
Hours and Property Loss is Heavy 
—Two Deaths.Son of Hazen J. Dick Accidentally Shot 

While With Brother and Chum in 
Woods Near St, George.

Frank B. Dick, aged sixteen, son of 
Hazen J. Dick, druggist, was instantly 
killed in the woods at Mascarene, near 
St. George, Wednesday morning, by a bul
let from a rifle in the hands of a com
panion, Bert Cameron. The fatality was 
entirely accidental and an inquest was 
considered unnecessary.

The young man and his brother, Walter, 
have neen visiting at the home of Capt. 
Peter Cameron in Mascarene, about four 
miles below tit. George. Wednesday morn
ing the two boys and Capt. Cameron’s 
son, Bert, a lad about nineteen years of 
age, went into the woods, taking a ritie 
with them.

They were about to leave the woods 
and return home, and were sitting down, 
withdrawing, it is thought, the cartridges 
from the rifle, when Cameron drew the 
gun to himself by the barrel, which point
ed directly towards Frank Dick, sitting 
beside him.

Thc hammer of the rifle caught in Cam
eron's clothes and was jerked baek, fall
ing with sufficient force to discharge the 
weapon. The bullet struck Dick on thc 
left side just below, the heart; death was 
almost instantaneous. He never spoke alter 
being struck. His brother and compan
ion who were horrified at the terrible ac
cident, at once gave the alarm and Dr. 
Alexander drove out from St. George, 
only to find there was nothing hp could 
do.

The body was brought to Capt. Camer
on's home and word of the sorrowful ac
cident was sent to Mr. Dick in tit. John. 
Needless to say it caused a great shock. 
The deceased was a bright boy with hosts 
of young friends who will he sorry to hear 
ot his death. For Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
there will Ire great sympathy. »

A tit. George message says that -young 
Cameron has been greatly affected by the 
accident and medical care had to be given 
him. lie and Master Dick Were great 
friends.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Java,.
pas-
feet

3
*j

ij
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Machias, Me., Aug 25—Ard, schr Manuel K 
Cuza, St John for Philadelphia (leaking 5,000 
strokes an hour and has been beached to find

Main© Woman Suicides.
North Anson, Me. Aug. 26,—Mrs. , n4_Ard schr Ca,tor Cam„_ Norwegian stmr. Unimak. 1.666 tons, from

George tipeneer committed suicide at her vt ex torn, Aug .4—Ara, scar uastor, Lamp Npw Mll|s t0 West Britain or East Ireland
home in Anson Valley today by taking esha?pne6s, Aug 22-Sld, stmr Lovstakken,: with deal^, 35.s. SeptemDer; Danish stmr. 
Paris Green. Temporary insanity is he- st John. ; nr Smnhrflton'tVweat Brita?nM<lr
lieved to have been the cause. She I Mc"aFdJ!f’ Aug 25—Sld, etmr Malta Head, ; j.7a„t troiand with deals, at or about 35s. 
leaves a husband and a young daughter, j Queenstown. Aug. 25-Ard, stmr Lueanla. . The sal1 tonnage market shows little or no

Vow York fnr Trtvernnnl and nrncpedpd I improvement, the demand being limited in j ^Ltverpool,f Jtug^ 25^-fschr aEufrcRynefeRichi- all trades and chartering unusually light 
bucto I for this season of the year.

Ao5.^PaeSed’ bark A,aSka" : i n g 7 rom°pro vtaclaL" por toCM he T nîtod kÏÏÏ 

i Liverpool. Aug t^Ard". stmr Uniform, Dal- dom. <®«AS
: are scarce. Prompt boats command rates 
about equal to those recently paid, with

CHARTERS.BRITISH PORTS.

^ No Work ^ 
Washing Clothes With

1 housic, via Sydney, for Manchester; brig 
Imperator, Richibucto.

Sld—Stmr Lake Erie, Montreal. , „ . „ .
Glasgow, Aug 26-Ard, bark Alaska, Bar- j ‘0tn^e8eb«r0r=el0n "the waves.

HvCTNsf”8 24_Ard" ehlP SaV°na" Sh*P ! glves^nodce^hat 2NewportLLedge,USa- black!

Ipswich! "Aug 25-Ard, bark Glen, Sher- ; second-class can buoy No. 3%, reported sunk
hrnnke | and out of position Aug. 21, in Frenchman

Belleisle. NF. Aug 26-Stmr Empress of Ba>'. will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Britain. Liverpool lor Quebec, 135 miles east! .n!,.t,ch s!mr,v"^^,arnritato° £ 

c tills rmlnt at 8 n m ^5th pbellton to Vest Britain or East IrelandOf this point at 8 p.m. -pth (,1th deals, at or about 35s, September; Nor
toba M^treal bark Barossa. 911 tons, from Bridgewater to

Liverpool. Aug 26-Ard, stmr Lueanla, New Buenos^Ayres^lumber,_r, option, Plata,
^Plymouth, Aug 26-Ard, stm, Majestic. New Br^schr

Southampton, Aug. 27-Ard. stmr Majestic, , Damaruland 196 Ions New York to Cayenne 
New York wilh general cargo, p t.

;r*7imnrhir-to Aug 26-Ard, stmr Uniform, >'t the sail tonnage market there was 
Dnlhousie via Sydney (CB) a decided increase in the volume of trans-DGlasgow V Auk ‘7—Ard fitmr Indrani St actions reported, most of which were for 
John 8 * 6 ’ * off-shore account, including several for lum-

Malin Head. Aug 27—Signalled, stmr Em
press of Ireland, Quebec for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 27—Sld, etmr Cedric,. New 
York.

Capetown, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Melville,
Montreal, via Sydney (CB).

“New Century” Washing Machine ^
No scaldcd^handa—no tiwd arms— 

back — no^rubbing — no 
over th^xvash tub. Thc 
thc “jiEw rfaturv” way 

And call wash i\ 
in 5 JRinutcs. TJ>e New 

ringer AttachnJTnt mawringing 
too. and Water right

CTivcrcd at any rati

no strai 
all-da 
oictiui 

of wFshing. 
oSrclotlics

ment.
Mr. McDade was heartily cheered at the 

close of his addrese.
Major Thomas Kickham, as chairman, 

and T. H. Whalen, as secretary, of thc 
credential committee then reported the 
following as delegates: —

York County—Thomas L. Kane, coun
ty president; No. 1 division, E. C. Barry 
John Toner, Patrick Donnelly, Joseph A 
Kane, Herbert O’Rourke; No. 2 divisi.i, 
W. A. McNulty, Frank J. tihore!.: 11, Rev. 
Father Ryan.

Westmoreland County—John A. -Jolie. 
ty, James F. Glynn, John VlNeil, F. J. 
Sweeneÿ, M. P. P.; Division No. 1, 
Charles O’Neil, Fred Elliott, F. C. Gil- 
len.

town.
The business session of the A.O.H. con

vention was resumed Wednesday morning 
with Provincial President McManus in the 
chair.

After some discussion it was decided to 
do nothing in regard to insurance in the 
order and tfie remainder of the session 
was occupied in considering the report 
of the committee on resolutions. The 
committee was composed of F. J. Shor
ten, chairman; Fred Gillen, secretary; 
It. F. Waddleton, Chas. J. Morrissey, 
W. J. Moran, Michael Kelly and John 
McIntyre.

The' substance of the report as finally 
adopted is as follows:

The first section recommended the 
practice of total abstinence.

The second section conveyed a vote of 
thanks to His Lordship Bishop Casey for

The schooner Friendship,in command of 
Captain A. A. Wilbur, made a quick run 
to this port yesterday from Waterside, 

in six hours

easy,
n’OdFario or Quebec. f°r

t that tells all agfut the 
“New Century."
Doffswall Mfg. ^ m A 

Co. LimiiMi, JL 1 
Hamilton, Ont itfln

free boo]
X. B„ making the passage 
with thc wind blowing strong from east, 
northeast. The distance covered is about 
eighty miles. The Friendshij) was loaded 
with lumlrer. A 32

A. R. S11PP, LL. B. . „ . ,, .R. B. Hanznn, B. A., LL. a.
South ——

Re wise and lu^ve a glass of iced "Sa- 
lada"’ Tea 
piece of le

The Misses Manchester and Miss Flor
ence Ellison, of Apohaqui and Mise Char
lotte Barnes, of Newton (Mass.), have 

-returned to Sussex after a very pleasant 
week at Little Salmon River, the guests 
•f Mr. and Mrs. Welter Mills.

Slipp & Hanson ber to

Barrlsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N.

Solicitors tor tbe Bank of Nova ScotUk 
Long distance telephone connection.

ACounty—Peter J. Bany, jou feel warm. A small 
ill add to its flavor.

Inverness 
county secretary.

Northumberland County—T. H. Wha-

lien
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iberal F*icnicI ' IKings County
THOSE LIBERALS OF KINGS COUNTY, THEIR FAMILIES AND THEIR FRIENDS WHO PROPOSE TO ATTEND THE PICNIC AT

Wednesday, September 2
i

Rotoesay,

Parishes Along the I.C.R. and St. Martins and Upham §
l’otitcodiae the special picnic train tune tabic willShould make note of the following arrangements which apply particularly to the RIVER PARISHES

Tn order to arrive at the picnic grounds as early as possible The Champlain will leave Hatfield’s Point Wednesday, September 2 
of the usual hour of 7 and will therefore be an hour earlier that day at all stops on the Belleisle^nd down river.

h Owing to the large number who have signified their intention of attending the picnic from Belleisle, Greenwich and Westfield, Chfnpl 
. Am for those residing on the eastern bank of the St. John (except at Carter’s Point), and they are advised to drive eithej/to CLtftm,
nhV nZl rTove and take the Steamer Hampton, which will call at all stops on the western bank of the Kennebeccasis. Lefvln/x^fT1Pt?P 
Reed s Point 9 30, Clifton 9 40, Moss Glen 9.50, White Head 10.00, Chapel Grove 10.15. The people residing in ^ingstorjand^stfleld ^

wiii be sure of an teave Clifton at 10,30 a. m. Wednesday, September 2, calling at Gondola Point, Fai|Vale (
take fh°eth|Ss'Cha rnplain^wilUeave Rolhel'ay^fSo p. m.^and the S. S. Hampton and S. S. Premiers

IVf ind Passage Going and Returning is Free to Libérât
Social Basket Picnic. For the benefit of those who have no basket, permission has been given for the sale of sandwiches, cakel fruit, on the grounds

For further particulars watch the newspapers, or apply to E. S. CARTER, Liberal

Starting from 
as follows :a. jfi., iniHad ! be a.in.

......... io-us *

........  10-15

..... 10-25 

........  10-28

........  10-37
.........1040

‘.‘.‘.".*11-00

a.in.
S 30 : Bloomfield ..........

...8-45

J I IVtitcodiacfl may nO| Anagance . •

oss Glen 
8.3®, arriving 
taksig this jë

^’iishekeac
.... 9-05 Hampton ................••••■

9 14 Lahe>ide - .............. ••••••
gXfiifwigewauk ....................

.... 9-30 y[0ljc] Farm ......................

.... 9-40 ( )msu;m>sir« ........................

.... 9-55 Rothesay .......... ^............... ..
ng the special will leave KothVsay at 7.20 p.m.'

Martins and T:pham train will leave St, Martins at
and connect at

Penobsquis .........
P-luniweseep ----- -
Sussex (arrive) . 

{6 Sussex (leave) 
i Apohaqui 
; Norton ..irts’ wnarf)#and Longisland to

ïé ht
; Upham, 8-OP a.in.; Barn<>ville, 8-15 a.rn., 

Hampton with the LC.R. special.

!

"*Vpeon after as possilte.
and Their Trie. IMo Picnic Tickets Will Be Solds

Bear in
This will be a

will be plenty of dishes and coffee provided without any charge,
■4.'iere

nizer for Kings Courtly, Rothesay, N. B.
<$.

OBITUARY. ST, JOHN MEETSWEDDINGS Aug. 29, Y)8.HEW BRUNSWICKEf)
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

for MenNew Fall ClothingFowler—Law.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of Rev. W. E. McIntyre, King 
street, east, Tuesday afternoon, when 
Brewer Y. Fowler, of Welsford, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Lily M. Law, of 
Gagetown. The young couple were 
attended and left on the evening train

Mrs. Annie Cowperthwaite.
The many St. John friends of Mrs. 

Annie Cowperthwaite, wife of Rev. Hum
phrey P. Cowperthwaite, will regret to 
learn of her death which occurred at Har
bor Grace, Newfoundland on Aug. 21- 
Rev. Mr. Cowperthwaite and his wife 
made many friends in St. John when the 
reverend gentleman was pastor of Queen 
square church in 1888. She* is survived, 
besides her husband, by two sons, Dr. 
Walter, of Sydney, and Dr. Hunter, of 
St. John's, Newfoundland, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. March, now at her father's 
home.

The most exclusive styles in New Fall Clothing for Men 
are now being shown, 
can be bought by the most economical.

We're going to keep hammering at this subject till 
decide to examine Oak Hall Clothing for yourself.

Advertising wont sell our clothing, but seeing it will 
The advertising is merely suggestive—an invitation to come. 
Our clothing does most of the talking.

We do say our clothing is best in town for the money. 
If you think we’re mistaken, we don’t get your trade, 
thousands of men agree that our point is well taken—best for 
the money.

Within the last week sugar has declined 
in price twice. The second drop of ten cents 
took place yesterday morning. The prices 
now quoted are: Standard granulated, $4.80 
to $4.90; Austrian grahulatfed, $4.40 to $4.50; 
bright yellow, $.40 to $4.70; and No. 1 yel
low, $4.30 to $4.40. In canned goods, rasp
berries, strawberries, peas and string beans 
are cheaper, while salmon cohoes and spring 
fleh have advanced somewhat 

Lamb has been scarce and exceptionally 
high on the produce market this season. 
This, the dealers say, Is not entirely owing 
to the presence of United States buyers in 
the provinces. There have not been many 
of these. The market has been managed in 
a different way than formerly. By means of 
cold storage and otjier appliances there has 
never at any time been more stock offering 
than could be éasily dfsposed of. Beef is 
reported as being a little easier although 
no change In quotations is yet reported. But
ter and eggs remain about the same, 
following were the principal wholsetsale quo
tations on Thursday :

Our prices are so low that the best

(Gilbert D. Davis, Wealthy Rancher 
and Fruit Grower, Leaves Relatives 
imSt. John.

■ ,1 < /ira*

X
fofTheir future home in Welsford. Both 
/are very popular in their respective homes 
'and the best of wishes will be extended 
to them in their new life.

Ingleeield—-Gilbert.

A pretty wedding took place on the 19th 
inst., in Trinity church, when Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong united in marriage Miss Nellie 
Lucy Gilbert and Arthur Calvin Ingle
eield, both of London. The atterrants 

the bride’s sister and Charles Nor-

you 88

fflmL 11 “On»Thursday evening, at his residence, 
San Bernardino road and Grand 

{avenue, Gilbert D. Davis, owner of one 
Sq£ the j largest ranches in this vicinity, 
died after an illness of barely two weeks," 

the Argus, v published in Covina 
"Death was due to

jCoroer

—win

mHugh B. Morgan.
Annapolis, Aug. 26.—The death of Hugh 

B. Riordan, one of the proprietors of 
the Clifton House in this town, occurred 
at the Infirmary, Halifax, where be had 
been taken for medical treatment on Sat
urday morning, at the age of 35 years. 
An operation for appendicitis 
cessfully performed but the immediate 
cause of death was an ulcerated stom
ach. Mr. Riordan was very popular 
among a large circle of friends and his 
early demise will be much regretted. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday and was 
one of the largest ever witnessed here, 
the interment being in St. Louis’ Ro
man Catholic cemetery, -Rev. Father Mc
Kinnon officiating.

But
r';Z

Bays
{(Cal-), August 1.
(pneumonia. Mr. Davis was very heavily 
(built and the disease which is generally 
(the case, i attacked the system with great 
(virulence. During the last week of his 
iillness his brother, Abner Alfred Davis. 
Uf Oakland, and wife, were present, and 
(did everything in their power to relieve 
jthe sufferings of the stricken man. Mr. 
©avis’ brother will remain here and su- 
Ipervise the settlement of his brother’s 
affairs.
I "The body is to be taken this evening 
by train to Bellefontaine, Ohio, where 
Mr. Davis’ wife is buried. The Masonic 

I lodge of Covina will escort the body to 
)the train and the funeral will be held in 
(Èellefontaine under the direction of the 
Masonic order, 
years of age.

“Gilbert D. Davis was born in Spring- 
Meld. Kings County (N. B.), and was 
Educated in the public schools of that 
Jtown. A few years of his early man
hood were spent in the position of clerk 
in one of the business houses of Spring- 
field, after which he removed to Belle
fontaine, Ohio, remaining there for a 
considerable time. His next venture was 
that of ranching in Missouri, where he 
became one of the leading farmers of his 
community. From there he moved to 
Chicago. For many years he was con
nected with a leading tobacco firm as 
salesman.

“In February, 1905,, after having ac
cumulated a considerable fortune, Mr. 
Davis came to California and settled in 

: Covina, purchasing sixty acres of the 
holdings known as the Ruddock ranch, 
all of which is planted to orange trees in 
bearing. Since becoming a resident of 
Covina, Mr. Davis took an active interest 
in the affairs of the town, and made 

frineds. He was the son of

To build up a clothing business like this, In the few 
years that we have, is wonderful. Such success has never 
before been attained in so short a time. Could this be done If the 
values were not unusual—in St. John where there are so many 
clothing stores ? Could it ?

were
pon. iHurley—Meahan.

A very quiet and pretty wedding took 
place Tuesday afternoon in St. Peter’s 
church when Rev. J. H. Borgmann, 
C. SS. R., united Miss Rose Mary Mea
han. of Douglas town, to John Hurley, 
of this city.

was euc- mmThe

felBiilNew Fail! Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to 25.00COUNTRY MARKET.

Mutton, per lb ....................... 0.08 ' 0.10
Pork, per lb ................................0.09 44
Veal, per lb.................. .. 0.U7 ^ 0.10
Lamb, per carcass .....................0.12 44 0.14
New cabbage, per doz .............  0.25 0.40
Beets, per doz ............................  0.20 0.2o
Carrots, per doz .......................  0.20 0.2o
Turnips, per bush ..................... 0.50 0.00
New potatoes, per bush ..........0.4o 0.o0
Squash, per 100 lbs ...................1.00 l.aO
Eggs, hennery, per doz ..... 0.23 4 0.2o
Eggs, case, per doz ............. . 0.19 0.20
Tub butter, per lb ................... 0.20 0.2-
Roll butter, per lb .....................Q.23
Hides, per lb...................................O.04
Ducks................ ................-............ 0.90 4
Fowls, per pair ........................  0 80 l-£2
Chickens, per pair ..................... 0.60 0.85
Turkeys, per lb ....................... 0.14 “ 0.16
Maple syrtip, per gallon .... 1-00 44 1.15
Maple sugar, per ........0.14 0.1J
Lettuce, per doz ..V...3Ç...... 0.80 0.25
Radish, per doz ............i...........  0.20 0.2a
Rhubarb, per !b .......................  0.00H 0.01
Beans, per bush ........................ 0.50 0.(0
Peas, per bush .......................... „ J-J®
Cucumbers, per doz ................. 0.04 0.06
Blueberries, per box .................0.0» 0.06
Raspberries, per box ............... 0.08 0.12

DeMille—Starratt.

Two popular young people were married 
Wednesday at the residence, of Rev. 
Wellington Camp, 154 Sydney street, 
when Miss Georgia Ina Starratt, daugh
ter of Captain Charles Starratt was united 
in marriage to Walter F. DeMille, former
ly of Sussex, but late in the employ of 
the American Express Company, in this 
city. The ceremony was witnessed by a 
few near relatives of the happy couple 
and later a reception was held at their 
new home, 16 Peters street.

wBoys' Clottiing
Mrs. Jane Mullin.

Mrs. Jane Mullin died Wednesday morn
ing at 208 Main street, after a short ill- 

She leaves six daughters—Mrs. 
O'Connor, Mrs. Rye and Mrs. Phillip, of 
Norwood (Mass.), Mrs. John McNeeley, 
of Chatham, and Mrs. P. R. James and 
May G. Mullin, at home; also two broth
ers, Bernard McKeever, of Moncton, and 
John McKeever, of Roxbury; also one 
sister, Mrs. Matilda Gallagher, of this 
city.

SwingStyles are inNi
He was seventy-three vj

Parens who are earful to train 
b arej generally the

Why not ?—tSth teachings bear fruit In after life, 
d boyf grows natural!» into the well-groomed man.
This/ Boys' Clothln/ Store numbers these careful parents among Its

their sons tn the use of correct 
es who also train their boys in good taste as

The well-
ness. Ü langua 

to clothing.
" 0.25 
" 0.05 
“ 1.2ft

diy

Lee—McCarthy.

Boston, Aug. 25.—Nathan Barnett, a 
justice of the peace, yesterday married 
Sing Lee, a Chinaman, and Annie Mc
Carthy, a handsome girl who came from 
Digby, N. S. The bridal couple said they 
had been marri«l in New York by a Chi
nese ceremonial, and were indignant that 
they should have been arrested, as they 
were by Sergt. Bannister of the Lagrange 
street station, on a charge of improper 
conduct.

In court their case was continued until 
Friday, whereupon they went out and got 

ed by the justice. The witnesses

customers.i aoywauBho has grown to man's estate, 
|T" has been trained along eight lines as

Is educative in its style ; a 
ïé while ih Oak Hall CtofV 

sty^ fit, materials and ef£|0c
iddi

William B, Crowe.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 26 (Special).-Wil- 

liam E. Crowe, one of the best known 
business men of Halifax, and a prominent 
OddfeUow, died suddenly this morning 
of hemorrhage of the brain. He was a 
son of the late John F. Crowe, who for 

business in

07.00 Bloomer Sailor Suits $3.75 to 7.00 
o 7.50 Revere Norfolk Suits 4.65 to 8.50

3.50 to 10.00

Ruafian Suits $3.00 
Norfolk Suits 2.yt 
bailor Suits to 3.00 Sack Suits 

e-breasted Bloomers $5.00 to 10.00.
FRUITS. ETC.

MAIL ORDERS.... 0.11 " 0.13
... 0.14 “ 0.15
... 0.13 “ 0.00
... 0.13 " 0.14
... 0.06% “ 0.09H... 0.11 “ 0.12
.... 0.15 "
... 0.14 44 0.16
... 0.04% 44 0.06%
...o.n :: 0.»

:: 6ofo
... 0.00 44 4.50

............... 1.75 44 2.75

................ 4.50 44 5.50
44 6.00 
44 2.75 

3.00 44 0.U0
1 76 44 2.00
1.50 44 2.00

New walnuts.. .. .. ....
Grenoble walnuts...............
Marbot walnuts............ .
Almonds............................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts ..........................
Brazils...............................
Pecans.............................
New dates, per lb ...
Peanuts, roasted.. ..
Bag figs, per lb................. ............ 0.04
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 4.50
Cocoanuts, per doz.......................0.60
Cocoanuts, per sack....
Bananas........................... .
California oranges ...
Apples (new) per bbl 
Val. onions, case .. .
Pears, Cal ................. .
Peaches .................. .
Plums.............. ..........

years carried on a grocery 
this city and on his retirement some 
twenty-five years ago his son carried on 
the business under the name and style of 
W. E. Crowe & Company.

Mr. Crowe is survived by a wife and 
one son, Henry S. Crowe, who is in New
foundland. He is also survived by one 
brother, J. Frank Crowe, of Halifax, and 
three half brothers, Harry J. Crowe, oi 
Newfoundland; E. J. Crowe, of Ste- 
wiacke and Windsor and Frederick, also 
in Newfoundland, but formerly a drug 
gist in Sydney.

do you live? Matters not where, nearby or far. Orders by mail executed 
with promptness and despatch. No risk taken in ordering in this manner. For 
unless you are wholly pleased, we will buy the goods back. Our fall supplement 
to our general catalogue is now in the printer’s hands and will be ready for 
mailing shortly—send your request for one now.

Should you attend the Exhibition which will open shortly in our city, we should 
be pleased to have you call at oui* store or booth at the Exhibition and examine 
our clothing.

ere
marri

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Toy, Mrs.were
Toy being a white woman also.

McFaxlane—H allet.

0.16

many warm 
Mr. and Mrs. Zebulan S. Davis, of New 
(Brunswick, and besides his brother, Ab
ner Alfred, he leaves four sisters, Mrs. 
Dorcas E. Dykeman, of St. John, N. B.; 
Mrs. Mary J. Wetmore, of Boston; Mrs. 
Dhoebe A. Noble, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Annabelle Woodbury, of Brattleboro, Vt.

Other St. John relatives of Mr. Davis 
ere Ethelbert P. Dykeman, local agent 
for Clark & Sons, Germain street ; Dr. 
(E. N. Davis, dentist, and S. H. Davis, 
>f M. R. A/s staff, who are nephews.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 25.—This evening 
at 8 o’clock, Miss Ella Maneon Hallet 
and James Walter McFarlane, were uni
ted in marriage at the residence of A. E. 
Killam, Highfield strret, in the presence 
of a large number of friends. Rev. Don
ald MacOdrum was the officiating clergy
man.

Gowned in a beautiful white lace robe 
white duchess satin, the bride look-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVflL BROS. LIMITED

King Street, 
Cor. Germain3.00

2.50

Mrs. John MLorrôll
Hampton, Aug. 26—This afternoon the 

body of the late Mrs. John Morrell, of 
Darling’s Island was interred in Hamp
ton cemetery, after service held in the 
Church of the Messiah, Hampton Sta
tion, by the rector, Rev. H. F. Whalley.

Mrs. Alexander Webster died at her 
home in Springfield, Kings County, on 
Saturday night, August 22, aged fifty- 
six years. She is mourned by her hus
band and three sons, George and Leslie, 
at home, and John W., jeweller, at 
Hampton. The funeral on Tuesday af
ternoon was attended by a large num
ber of friends and the services were con
ducted by the Rev. E. A. Allaby.

over
ed charming. Her going away gown was 
of green silk with hat to match. Some 
very pretty gowns were worn by guests. 
A large number of costly présente testi
fied to the esteem in which the bride was 
held. The groom’s present was a beauti
ful sunburst of pearls and diamonds. A 
dainty luncheon was served after the wed
ding ceremony. A number of relatives of 
the contracting parties were present and 
among them were, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McFarlane, Mrs. Tyler and James Mc
Kay, Fredericton ; Miss Boyce, St. John; 
Miss Annie McKay, Valdosta, Florida; 
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, Jr., Ottawa; Mrs. 
Jos. Killam, Mrs. G. Davidson, Petitco- 
diac. The happy couple left on the Mari
time express for American and Upper 
Canadian cities.

GROCERIES.
ST. JOHN. N. B.Three Crown loose muscatels. 0.W4 0.10

Choice seeded, Is ........................  0.10% 0.11
Fancy do ........................................0.11 „
Malaga clusters............................. 2.40 _ 3 50
Currants, cleaned. Is.. ............ O.OOH „ 0.08
cheea,”VrT S:$t - 8:»3
Cheese, per iu ... .«
CreamPof tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0 21
Bicarb soda, per keg ................... 1* 2 20

Molasses— o 38Fancy Barbados ......................... 0.37 u.m
Beans, yellow eye .....................3.00 _ 3.10
Beans, band picked .......................2.3o _ 2-40
Split peas .....................................  « 00 „
Cornmeal ........................................ 3.90 <f 4A
Pot barley.......................................° *£> O,ov
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 44 0.60

I In the Douglas avenue 
church, a branch society of the Chris
tian Women’s Board of Missions has been 
'organized by Miss Pounds. The officers 
Lre: President, Mrs. Charles Armstrong; 
(vice-president, Miss Margaret Roberts; 
Recording secretary, Mrs. George Scott; 
treasurer, Miss Seymour. The object is 
Jthe uplifting of the women in heathen 
Countries.

. England owns 60 per 
$nileage of submarine cables, the United 
flStates coming next with 18 per cent., and 

next with 9 per cent.

Christian
which help to weaken and dissipate the 
fire. All night the tight is kept up, and 
not until the last spark is quenched are 
the men able to take food and rest.

In these efforts to subdue the flames 
Don Luis and his sons are usually to be 
seen working like demons and urging their 
men to greater efforts. Fighting a prairie 
fire has all the elements of danger, and 
for excitement it has few equals. For this 
reason Don Luis takes a fierce delight in 
combating the flames, and declares that it 
is one of the fascinations of a prairie life.

of being liberal and generous toward his 
work people.

Don Luis is a very handsome man, mar-

Maniteba oats, small lots .... 0.53 44 0.54
Manitoba oats, car lots ............  0.60 4 4 0.52
Cornmeal, In bags .................  1.90 “ 1.95
Provincial oats........................  0.00 4 0.00

OILS. ried to a beautiful wife. He is the father 
of twelve children—seven sons and five 
daughters. The eons are all associated 

44 0.19 with Don Luis in looking after the ranch,
\\ Î'2?^ | while the daughters—said to be the most 

0.00 44 (K58 beautiful women in Mexico—remain quiet-
44 0.60 ly at the homestead. All the children 
\\ 0.10% were educated in the United States, are 

o!oo 44 oi?0 highly accomplished, have traveled 
through Europe and speak . several 
languages.

Don Luis founded his cattle ranch about 
fourteen years ago, and four years later 
he sought to import the finest cattle from 
Scotland and England. But there was a 
considerable difficulty in the way. 
import duty on foreign cattle was so 
heavy that it was impossible to bring over 
the animals in numbers sufficient for his 
purpose, so Don Luis appealed to the 
Mexican government, pointed out the ab
surdity of restricting the importation of dress
good stock into the country and succeeded tion of King's claim upon New Bruns- 
in getting the import tax repealed. Since j churchmen. A subscription list has
that time Terrazas has increased his stock 
by the importation of something like five 
thousand bulls of the best breeds from

0.00 44 0.20% 
4‘ 0.19%

Pratt’s Astral.................................
White Rose and Chester A...
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.....................
Silver Star..............
Linseed oil, raw............
Linseed oil, boiled ..
Turpentine .....................................0.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.00 
Extra lard oil....
Extra No. 1 lard

0.00

0.00
.... 0.00
.... 0.00

cent, of the

FLOUR. ETC.
? 44 4.90 

“ 4.60 
44 4.70 
44 4.40 
44 5.88 
44 6.00
“ 5-i? 
44 6.60
** 6.70 
44 6.30 
4< 6.45

.... 4.80Rev Clarence M. McOully standard granulated
Halifax, N. 8., Aug 26 (Special).-Word Adrian ^renulated 

has been received in Halifax of the death No.^ 1
at Montreal, of Rev. Clarence M. McCully. oatmeah roller .......
The body will be brought to Halifax for 1 Granulated cornmeal
burial. Rev. Mr. McCully was son of the ; stan,dard .........
late Judge McCully, and some years ago ' onmrmVedlum^Sten t '. 

curate at St. Luke’s cathedral, Hall- I gntario full patent ...........

ranee 4.40
4.60

The anchors, chains, compasses and sun
dries salved from the wrecked Battle 

Ijiner Areola will be sold at auction in 
IÇforth Sydney on September 2.

............... 4.30
1.75 SOMETHING LIKE A FARM SCOTT ACT A DEAD

LETTER IN CHATHAM
Henderson—Shannon.

5.90Annapolis, N.S., August 26.—The resi
dence of Mayor W. J. Shannon, of 
this town, was on Wednesday the scene 
of a very interesting event, the occasion 
being the marriage of his only daughter, 
Miss Alice M. Shannon and Joseph H. 
Henderson, of Rothesay, N.B. The bride, 
who is one of the most estimable young 
ladies of Annapolis, was very prettily 
and becomingly attired in a cream silk 

dding dress and looked charming. Her 
travelling costume was a tailor-made suit 
of mixture of black and gray cloth. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Prof. 
Carruthevs, of Halifax, who is at present 
supplying St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church of this town, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives of the family and 
friends from Boston and St. John.

After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
served and the happy

5.00
Eight Million Acren in Extent 

and Nearly 2,000,000 Ani
mals—‘A Mexican Agricultural 
Domain Described.

6.50
6.60

The6.20
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 27—(Special)— 

Rev. Mr. Gale, agent of King's College, 
spoke in St. Mary's Church last evening

6.35BIRTHS was
fax. He has been in the insurance busi- CANNED GOODS.

the wholesale quotationsless for some years.f SCULLION--At Moncton, on the 13th Inst., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Scullion, a son. The following are 

per case:
John B. Anderson Fish—

. 1x . ,, Salmon, cohoes ............
Toronto, Aug. 26 (Special).—The death spring fish ...................

took place at Kingston penitentiary this j herring.'

afternoon of John E. Anderson, former- j Clams^. ...................
ly school inspector at Brockx ille, who j oysters, 2s ..................
was sentenced to seven years' imprison- ! Corned beef Is..
ment for bigamy, having married Mua peaches 2S..'................
Jamieson, daughter of a Methodist mm- ; peaches 3s......................
ister. of Renfrew while he had a wife j Pineapples sliced ..
and family m Toronto. Singapore pineapples..

Anderson suffered from throat trouble, , L0mbard plums............
and only served three months of his term. Raspberles ....................
He was fifty-two years of age. Corn per tot.. .. ...

Strawberries .................
Mrs. Hiram B. Jones. Tomatoes ..........................

Pumpkins........................
The death of Mrs. Emma Helena Jones, Squash.............................

wife of Hiram B. Jones, occurred at the ga;(en beans ..............
home of Frank Nice, Sr., 129 Union 
street, west side, on Saturday after 
illness of more than a year's duration.
She was a daughter of the late Nehe- 
miah Nelson Nice, of Carleton, and is 
survived besides her husband, by 
brother, Frank Nice, Sr., of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones had been living :n 
New York for 20 years and returned 
about a year and a half ago in the hope 
that the change would benefit Mrs.
Jones’ health. The funeral took place 
Tuesday at 2.30 to St. George's church, 
where service was conducted by the rector,
Rev. W. H. Sampson. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.. The pallbearers 

nephews, Frank Nice, Jr., Charles 
Nice, V miam Nice, Herbert Nice, Wil
liam McLeod and Nehemiah Nice. Many 
beautiful floral tribute*., testified 
esteem in which the deceased was held.

in the, interests of the college. His ad- 
forcible and logical presenta-

(Tit-Bits.)
The biggest farm—if “farm” it can be 

called—is that owned by Don Luis Ter- 
in the State of Chihuahua, Mexico,

“ 6.25 
. 7.00 “ 7.26
. 3.75 " 4.00
. 8.75 " 4.00

“ 4.00 
1.40 “ 1.55
2.50 “ 2.70
1.60 “ 1.60 

. 2.75 “ 3.00
, 2.42V4 " 2.45 
, 3.70 “ 3.75

2.0714 “ 2.10 
, 2.1714 " 2.20 
. 1.75 ■■
. 1.5714 “ l-« 
. 1.95 " 2.09
. 1.0214 " 105 
. 0.S0 “ 1.40
. 1.95 " 2.00
. 1.35 “ 0.00
. 1.0244 “ 0.00 
. 1.2714 " 0.00 
. (f90 “ 0.95
. 1.00 “ 1.05

........ 6.00
marriagesi

razas,
which measures from north to south, 150 
miles and from east to w-est 200 miles, or 
8,000,000 acres in all. On its prairies and 
mountains roam 1,000,000 head of cattle,

HURLEY-MEAHAN—In this city on Aug. 
5 by Rev. J. H. Borgmann. C.SS.R., John 
urley of this city to Rose May Meahan of 
ouglastown.

3.75 been started among church members here.
The Scott Act enforcement is at pres

ent only perfunctorily performed. Liquor 
is openly sold and drunks are numerous. 
Yesterday the police rounded up a batch 
of four, and these were given the usual 
sentence by the police magistrate.

I
the famous studs of Europe.

Five years ago Terrazas installed on his 
ranch four big reservoirs, costing £1.000. 
besides which there are three hundred 
wells scattered over the huge farm, some 
of them going down to a depth of 500 

to build and is more richly furnished than feet. These wells, the water from which 
many a roval palace. On the homestead is raised by means of windmills, cost an
yone are 'employed a hundred male ser- other £100,000. Every kind of gram is 
vants. The gardens are superbly laid out, grown, and Don Luis is constantly experi- 
the stables more magnificent than those menting in the raising of different “foods” 
of the German emperor, and there is ac- for supplying the wants of his immense 
coinmndation for 500 guests if necessary. herds during the rainless season.

Scattered over this vast ranch are a An enemy which has to bf* sternly 
hundred outlying stations, each one of fought on this great ranch is fire, and 
which has charge of a certain portion of scarcely a summer passes without great 
the estate, me horsemen, cow punchers, tracts of prairie being laid waste by its 
line riders, shepherds and hunters number destroying advance.
2 000 and the Terrazas ranch is the only torrid months there is a mjin stationed on 
one in the world which maintains its own the “lookout” at every station each hour 
slaughtering and packing plant. Each year of the twenty-four, and directly he sees 
150.000 head of cattle are slaughtered, indications which tell him that a fire has 
dressed and packed, and 100.000 sheep. Don started he rings the massive alarm bell. 
Luis personally superintends the different and in an incredible short time men come 
industries on his ranch, covering many riding in, ready to fight the danger with 
thousands of miles on horseback during a their lives, if necessary, 
twelvemonth. Don Luis was at one time The frightened cattle are driven Side- 
Governor of Chihuahua, but public life wise from the line of the oncoming fire, 
did not suit him; it was too quiet, and he- and then the enemy is attacked from the
preferred to spend his life riding over the rear. It is no good attempting to stop a
plains and looking after his own enter- prairie fire from the front, for its progress
prises. He is three times as rich as any is too rapid and too annihilating. Heavy
other, man in Mexico, and has the name chains are dragged along the ground,

DEATHS
The700,000 sheep and 100,000 horses, 

“farmhouse” is probably the most mag
nificent in the world, for it cost £400,000

1.85DICK—Suddenly, at Mascarene. St. George, 
on the 261 h inst.. Frank Byron, son of Hazen 
J and Eliza A. Dick, aged 16 years.

MULLIN'—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
Jane Mullin. widow of James Mullin, leav
ing six daughters to mourn their loss.

breakfast was
couple boarded the Blucnose express of 
the D.A.R. on a wedding trip, which will 
include Halifax, Middleton and other 

Hiram B. Jones, chief engineer S.S. Elaine, | places. The bride was the recipient of a 
desires to return his sincere thanks to the ]argP number of costly and useful presents 
many friends who showed him sympathy in j h ■ the estimation in which she isMJm.ah h^,s"eWofe /hTJyh* anT held in the community The town was 

especially desires to thank the owners and gav with flags in honor of the event, tin 
management of the St. John River S.S. Com-1 ■ pptum from the wedding trip, a

for floral tributes and other sympathies ^^ wjU b(1 hoM at the home of the
bride's father on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, the 29th inst. The wedded 
couple will in future reside in Rothesay,
N.B.

The tug Serena E. broke her rudder 
while working at Marble Cove and was 
taken through the falls for repairs.

THE REASON WHYPROVISIONS.
44 22.00 
44 23.50 
44 19.50 
44 0.13% 
44 0.00

...21.00

...20.00

...18.50
Pork, domestic mess . 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef .
Lard, pure, tubs ........
Canadian plate beef..

Oils,tany
bown. rs “ n* e X

by
me

0.13
0.00 Throughout the

tes.ltcone FISH.RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL Large dry cod ............................. 4.00 “ 4.25

EEHrH°"v.v.::v."::::: Ho 23:?5
Gr. Manan herring, ht-bbls.. 2.25 2.50
Gd. Manan herring, hbls.........  4.25 4.56

Fresh cod ........................................°-02% 0.03
Bloaters, per box...........................0 00 „ 0-60
Halibut...............................................J .. S iS
Finnan baddies................... . 0.06 ^ 0.07
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.J) 0.00

Do :eTRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES , S. R. Weldon,

Cancer is a coneti^^pnal diæase^j^^fc 
often inherited..local tre^^l^tcan 
do more j^W^Acmove tha^lPaeed part, 
and the cause of U^g^UmDle remains in 
the system andreturns in nino 
cases out of ten.

Our treatment makes permanent cures-- 
Write for particular.
B V1TTALIA REMEDIES CO., Toronto. t "

f. R. Weldon, for years a captain in 
pley Bros.’ tug boat fleet died on Wed- 

home in Jemseg. Capt.

►pttal JfferB a 3-year 
f if ff patients in 
etrlcamend 6 Special 

4,999 ##tients l»ated in 1 
being 'Considered

The Rhode Isyfid 
of trainingcourse

Medical, Sur/cal. O
Department 
Application!
classes entering inject., 1908, and Ja 

’and April. 1909.
sufflclen

nesday at his 
Weldon met with an accident some three

his work.Æ years ago and had to give up 
Try Since then he had made his home at 
al. Jemseg. He is survived by his wife. The 
— body will be brought to .St. John on the 

steamer Victoria today. Mr. Weldon was 
a member of Court Loyalist I.O.F., and 
the members oi the court and the Royal

are ni
GRAIN, BTC.

Mtaailngs, small lots, baggea. .29.00 “ 30.00
Middlings, car load .................. .6.™ 27.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged ........... 2j.OO 26.00
Pressed hay, car lots ................ll.oO 12.oO
Pressed hay, small lots ..........13.00 14.00

Jlntenance and mo 
or personal expe 

For further Information i 
address Miss Lucy C. AyoJ

cir- 
, Rhode

lowance 
given, 
culars.
Island Hospital, Providence. R.

to the
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